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THE NEW DEVICE..MONCTON, March 17.—The death oc
curred at WorroKtro", Mace., a few days 
of Gilbert S. Berry, a former Moncwii- 
ian. He was a at n cf the l«te Silas Bef- 
ry, of tills city, and left here for the S-atea

He located in Wo.cester, the St. John Railway Company, with ro
und road ference to their pians for the future. Col.

i McLean said that as the Lancaster high- 
builder. A Worcester paper, m referring ; way and the city bad agreed not t0
to Mr. Berry’s death, eays he was one ot oppose the repeal of the legislation of lust 
the most prominent resi-len.8 of Edgtwood year, which imposed conditions on them 
stieet section of the north end, and lie that it would be impossible to carry oui 
took a lively interest in securing public the company was prepared to go ailead 
improvements for the neighborhood. He | and build their line ' into Fairville and 
was one of the leading members ôf an 1 Carleton as soon as the frost was out of 
Improvement S c.ety to take in the nor.ih 1 the ground. The company have the rails 
end of the city when he w*s stricken by i necessary for the jvork on hand now, so 
the illness which resulted in his death: ; that no delay will be caused, and it is 
Death was due to an attack of append»®- ; confidently expected that both lines will 
tis for which the deceased underwent an j be completed this year. Col. McLean 
operation at the Worcester Hospital. The 1 could not say as yet What rolling stock 
Worcester paper says he was one of the would be .purchased, but - be: said they 
most familiar figures at the city hail, dur- ! equip the line thoroughly. Owing
ing se siens of the city counefi, and He Jo «« heavy grades here ,t is Un ossable
Zl been a candidate for assistant st.eet lat*e <”™’ and blg onC8
nas oeen a ^ h h] wb«h the company secured last summercommissioner. &cea ed .s snmved ^ | have, proved failures on this account, as

start to work tomorrow morning. m*e’ “x eonf a1^ bresènted the ’they are to° 'heavy t° operate except in
« J‘ Tn.Wr and Engineer Amateur te.ent, wKoh presented the certaiin where tike grades àre
Both Director Lushing ana J^ngmeei Q^me^ 0f Normandy bo successfully in b

Peters stated this morning that the the opera house here "last week, last night. cn’e rar win be run from the bridge to
work would be completed in time for the formed a permanent company to be known eorner on lhe uew Fairville
big turbine -mere whi^roex^d
here early in April. Engineer Peters The “at-uome given last night by the . Col. McLean was asked if there was not 

_ told the Times that a diver has been en- knights to t-host who tofck part in Hie 6ome ta]k f>J- ninnjllg a ]jne through Rock"
' , in _oin. mer tlie ground at the Chimes of Normandy was a succeteful ° *
Tff - _fh and lhat borings are being »*»*• during the evening Mas Davison, undertoken ^ tiey eoM do thja y<sar.

’ , ,, f who took a leading role wi h sue ]t is probably, however, that the matter
made 25 feet apart the entire length of tinction, was presented by the Knights of 
ilie berth at 10 foot intervals from the Pythias with a handsome pearl ring.

, , ., . • -, vri„, HO borings Join A. McFarkme, a well known re-. whar£- so that in ad about 00 bonnes Dover is in a critical condition
wiU have been made wlien the work « ag h ^ult of an accident he stained Smart, who is here now, for a period of 
completed. This is to find out it there in Woode a few day* ago. Mr. Me- three mQttths and ,he m mating a thor
ax any boulders that ought to be remov- Far .a ne bad hds riba fractured. He is v ough investigation into tihe eytrtem with
,ed. The .diver has brought up three latge ^ ^ rorovery is“foT f‘e.vie"' “ ^commenting improvements.

: , ... ... , ' . x,,if „ ton lmI roved, jot fais recovery_ is sien . Lnder present conditions the company can
sticks of birch timber edmon A. Pourer, formerly a well knmvn no, rii^ply gas any cheaper than thev are
each which have been lost from the 1 merchant «I Shediae. but who has Wen navt. doing The celonel said that St. Jo'iu 

- steamers loading there. The engineer ^ ^  ̂^ ^ «-‘ Halifax. He

jircssed the opinion that the steamship ^ w y continue in the mercantile busi- 1 - ■ ■===

dhjSVrtSL1-,ïX“™1p TJU,-,«.r CONSUL AT LA GLAYRA, WHOSE CLERK WAS ARRESTED
removed, and not act as a menace to the United Baptists of New Brunswick wall „ ’
steamers. He thinks the steamship peo- be held wit.i the IvewTssille cliurch oil I
liie should, bear the expense of removing Monday of next week. This district com-1 \\ILLEMSTED^ Curacao, March 17.—
ihese timbers as it is their fault and not prises all the churches in the county of , The United States Consul at La Guayra, 
tlie city’s that they are allowed to drop Westmorland. _. I Venezuela, is protesting vigorously against "
there The engineer said he had under- Ayed Landry, proprietor of the River- ! the action of the chief of the. government 
stood that one of the officials of tlie side hotel, has purchased from .1. R. police of that port in arresting August 
Mian line claimed to know of five sticks Cowan, of Springlull, the well known Leefman, a Dutch clerk employed there- 

having been lost there, and it was hie trotting stallion “Buzz-buz." The horse.fo, charged .with.smugg'infc. He was seiz- 
. , t to have" notified tile city or to have arrived here today. "I ed in the court yard cof the building with
in 1’ them removed Tae. Donald, formerly of the C. P. R. out the knowledge of the fConeu), Thomas

Regarding the depth of water at the office here, left yeetefday for the Cana, p Moffat. He was seized, not forcibly; 
berth he said the soundings have shown .dian west, -where he wll lcate. lie was but an what the consul,insists was an ar-J
ih\t there i- nowhere less than 28 feet prominent rn base ball and hockey circles, rogant and offensive manner. The con-{

water at the lowest tide, and by ref- ■** ----------------- sul has complained . to Mr. Russell, min-
crente to the tide table for the month of j * MISS ANTHONY’S WILL «ter of the United States at Caracas, and 
\pvil. it is shown that at no time dove j v „ , 17_The lodged a protest with Mr. Root.

T) ride reach lower than 3 teet above ROCHESTER, -V 1. -la This affair occurred on March 1, and
.i.p mark so that the lowest tide will of Miss busau B. Anthony, was ' the consul has not yet been allowed to

31 fret of water there, which ed for Prabat®^”da,>/ V*6 ? * 1 11 see ,nB imprisoned clerk, who had keys
sufficient for the largest to about $10,000, all of n lth s t and important pa.pers of the eonsq’ate in 

■ enme- M they only draw 28 feet of wa- the womans suffrage cause. Rev keeping. Leefman is Md "inuomnnn-
‘ . the most The engineer said there Anna Shaw, ofPhiladelphia and y • njcitd()i,. although the law of Venezuela

1, -ed be' no fear ,but that there would Anthony, of Philadelphia and Mary S. deckre9 t.hat .<N(1 Venezuelan can be de-
1 ", mor,, than sufficient water for any Anthony of this city are le K- -• . prived (under arrest) of communication

that came along. The will was drawn January 19, 1901. |for any rea9<m.,, Xhe same cbapter of

the law pledges “inviolability” of the do
mestic dwelling, which shall not be tres
passed upon (by officers of the law) ex
cept to prevent the perpetration of a 

! crime. ( ,
! It is the alleged disregard of the dig- 

liity* of the United States which charac
terized the proceeding .that has aroused 
the council xzftfiffffi xzfiflffffi xzfiffflffi / ’ 
the consid,

Leefman, while employed as a general 
clerk and messenger by Mr. Moffat, at 
8100 a year, allowed by the State Depart
ment is not rated a consular clerk, nor 
regarded as an official attache of tlie con- 

Hugh was arrested Sunday mom- ! He is a native of^^ Curacao, about
Waterloo street. He said « years o d and speaks several languages 

that he had learned that McHugh and a I a’ldla ,reearded m La Guayra as an ex- 
few other young men, whose names he 1 ceedmgiy capable man m clearing and dis- 
had in his possession, had gone out thc 1 chaigmg vessels and performing the van- 
road a short distance ,«terd.y ™ | trk* ^ ^
and when they returned w“ j His main eauployment is with Knipero,

rana a u“u Trs hut the would i teret & Co., ugenits for- the Dutch line
raanded McHugh so th P t • • of eteaanshdpti, but he is in much demand of whidh, together wi‘h the ves«°l and

opportunity ° among other merchants, all of whom, us cargo, were brought back to La Guayra.
where the prisoner h. o .. well as the consul give him a good ^harac- There it trinepired, through the conte.^sion
quor. Tlie latter «tated that he gotten ^ t5ie it is said, that the schoon-
lt at Quir s on *.a u , It seems that a week ago the Venezuelan er had cleaied with a niiacellaneous cargo,
that statement was no lg -4 government discovered that Borne smug- including 87 dummy iackages, ccmposed of
the court. ^ vir W:i gling was going on between La Guayra w^&te^aper, ttenes and waste.

w N 8 . c ai? Turner anct ^uafn!ta, the port of BarceJona, about 'These packages, it i« dhaigcd, were 
ham Smit i, an empoye o “ . ’ two hundred mrijee up the east coast, 'lhe thrown overboard, at night, at-sea, and
oyster saloon keeper on ’ au horitiers ase:rta:ned that eighty-seven eighty-seven packages of the same weight
lor assault. e comp man < packages of merchandise, mostly cloths, and bearing the same marks, but valued
in company vi a you 9 , , which had been landed at La Guayra, had | at $20,000, were taken on board from
fendant enter îe s o 1 been delivered at Guanta as having passed j another sdiconer which had put °ut from
oysters. » u° monc\ \\ < » p through the custom house of tlie larger Curacao to meet the alleged smuggler,
supply Smith refused to allow him to ^ I which then sailed for Guanta. There, it
leave un i ie ia( ti t and The packages were brought in a email ' is said, the ooileebor and assistanifc wore in
iZ that he wL rnto ^Ln as the coasting schooner, the captain and crow ‘ the plot. A dork in the custom hou.a 

result of an invitation he received from 
Ken. McLaughlin. The latter fell .

TAT POINT IN -

A Times man had a talk this morning 
with Cbl. H. H. McLean, vice-president of

could not say until Mÿ, Smart's report was 
submitted whether it "would be possible to 
supply it any cheaper or not.

In "reply to a letter that appeared in 
the morning papers a short time ago, 
wilt rein a writer asked why it was that 
the railway people charged merchants at 
the raite of 8 cents an hour for arc lamps, 
while they offered ,them to She city at a 
cost of only 2 cents an hour, Mrl Hoppea", 
secretary-treasurer of the company, said 
it was on the principle of selling some
thing at wîmleeale dr retail price. If any
one wanted to buy 400 lamps at the same 
rate as the city, they cotûd have them. 
There was quite a difference in selling a 
jnan one lamp or four hundred. Even at 
the old rate, wÉioh was 25 cents' a night 
for three hoord* the rate w-as a’ ouf the 
same as at | rerent, which would be 24 
ecu's for three hours at 8 cents an hour. 
Under the present eygteaAht light can-be 
tumrd on or off at any time in the day 
or night.

net income. , ,. Rev. C. W. Corey, of Strathconi, Aiber-
“Matters were not settled at -ratin' ay ^ put a native ot tihis province, e,w>ke m 

terchange of views between the par ies yIal95e]a gtreet Baptist ciiuro.i last evening 
affected until- a satistactory arrangment, f n neddfi , a th- west. Tlnuty y-ai-s ago
shall be reached. , I Rev. Alex MciAjualu went to vvmmyeg

“II consider that the present 6 a e o , and only tour Baptists in the town,
affairs is much better for both parties bap.j^t ohu.ch of Winnipeg to-
than were the conditions last winter, y , ^y ggy mdmt>er3, and the usoa. Sun- 
imposing the duty upon the street ran- | dav, ct,ngiega'tion is ri.se to 2,0,w people, 
way company ot maintaining the street» | - llhe Bapurita now have 121 enuroues in 
through which tire line runs, extension m central west, with 6,000 memoere, and 
west end, or in any other direction where 1(. jn Brito=h Columbia with 1,700 man- 
theie would be no immediate large travel 

rendered practically prohibitive.
“I do not think tnat the cost of re-

*> Say It Will Cause Much 
Loss of Time — Cannot 
See Why St. John Should 
Bs Picked as Place for It 
—Men Are Indignant.

Borings Now in Progress 
Show There is Plenty of 

Water at Sand Point— 
Accident This Morning Stops 
Opérations of City Dredge.

when a boy. 
where he became a contractor

:

bers. In 1900 a college was established ac 
Brandon, and last year it had 13b students. 

- - . The dhuroh muet labor among many
pairs, where the roadway is not worn out ckiSBeg aon-Unglifih speaking people, 
is a fair basis upon which es ima e -pJiere a!re 32 languages a ad diaaecvs spoken 
the company's contributions. In unprov
ed streets where the company -mignt de
rive) considerable revenue the cost of
street repairs might not be a very heavy ^ Qne doelandlCj one uadroian (.tne met 
item to them but in other s ree », dl the wond), tbirtetn Swedusn and cagti- 
tliroagh which their line might run an teL.n Oeiman Baptst onurohes in tlhe west, 
where they did not get so much business . ^ ^ 1((w membtie.
it might become burdensome. There are in the west 171,000,000 acres

“I believe that every pubic service . araJ>le bnd_ ln I902 only '4,00u,000 
company should contribute to t îe «up i ,wepe cultivation.' That year 7d,-
port,, of the civic services. 000,000 budiels erf wheat were exported,

“In the present case there is a grea B-i.a.n in the same year imp.rteti 200,-
deal of credit for effecting a sett ement bushels. 'lhe west wiri have en
due to James Lowell, M. P. P. who has ormous giowvh and preeperity. The 
throughout taken a strong stand, not on y C tU <dl mitot recvgnze its du.y. The Pres- 
for the parish of Lancaster but tor the a.re actang for $140,000 for heme
city of St. John as well. It was at his ora, most of it for the west. The

uggestton that the city forwarded t e Ujiisoapaiiijis are spending $75,000 in the 
Jegis ation that would vest the west side j w€a(. like Baptists last year spent only 
railway franchise in themse-ves and which , $$)j000i of mhklh $2,goo went from the 
was one of the principal contributory j ima pr. v.nccs, or aibout five cents per 
factors ’in the present settlement. I head. There weie great oippurtumtiee tor

„ „ , .____ , the invu tmenrt of Ohrictian c .pital in that
The sub-committee of the satety board new (mlntry_ By lKhie he ^ not meaI1

appointed to I-<k over the lots now un In matenai proper.y but in the making of 
lease by the city to C. P. Baker, visited Glmstian ritizenshap. The Baptists m 
the lots this morning and wnll report to - vhe wegt ^ 1>000 converts Jast yevr, and 
the board at their next meeting. U is 
probable that an advance in the rental 
will be recommended.

1« W'as
The introduotion of the time punch hi 

the I. C. R. freight department here has 
caused considerable comment among tho 
men, w-ho question the wisdom of _ its 
adoption, and as far as can be ascertained 
the eye em is regarded with d-sfavor.

Employes say that the ten freigat sheds 
are scattered over a considerable area and 

time must neceaanly be lest before

The city dredge started operations at 
(No. '2) at Sandthe Allan line berth 

Point today but owing to an accident to 
the machinery shortly after commencing, 
the work had to be. abandoned. Director 
lushing stated,- however, that repairs 
would be made and the dredge would

Tne tiapui»tis have 3ain Winnipeg, 
churches among noo-Knglth speaking set- 
tiers. There is one Rusjan, one Huuga

some
the men register their time and reach 
their posts. If, for instance, they start 
ait seven o’clock, it takes thirty minutes 
to finish and get to their respective place?. '
The same rule, they say, applies at twelve 
one and ax o'clock.

If fifteen minutes be allowed at twelve 
o’clock and again at six in order that the 
men may be on hand to record their time; 
at the least powible estimate each man 
would lose one hour each day, and here 
where one hundred and forty register 
every day, the total loss of time would 
amount to a loss per day equivalent to the 
wages of fourteen men. Added to this is 
the payment of a man to take charge of 
the machine and the cost of erecting a 
proper place in whioa to keep it.

Then again the argument has been ad
vanced that freight has always been 
handled here at a lower rate than in any 
other city on the I. C. R. Officers daim 
by ti.c last report that freight is handled 
here at the rate of nineteen and a half 
cents per ton, where it costs thirty seven 
and a helf cents at Halifax; and the men 
cannot see clearly why St, John was sel
ected as the first place to introduce the 
time clock. Some feel that its introduc
tion is rather premature.

They believe also that the introduction
of such a system cf recording wine tends ■—- ]
to destroy that feeling of confidence be- 
tween employer and employe that is so 
essential to the successful operation of any 
organization.

An employe stated today that experience 
has taught that where men' are compelled 
to give time not paid for, they will exact 
the same time with interest. The party 
referred to stated that this vus not in. 
tended as a threat, but merely as ai» il
lustration.

Some employes contend that the intro
duction of the time clock is a mistake 
from a political point of view, as it might 
have a tendency to antagonize men who 
would otherwise be friendly to tlhe gov 
emmenft. It is stated also that some are 
exempt from recording their time in this

I
Aid. Baxter when asked for an opinion 

as to the contract wid he thought it was 
the best thing that" coSld have been done.

“As the result of the agreement” said 
he “the St. John Rai’way Co. agrees to 
make an immediate extension in the west 
end along routes whjch should prove of 
great satisfaction to the residents. In 
Lancaster the residents of Fairville ob
tain «hit they have been desiring for

wood Park, but he said the company had
l

many years.
“All obstacles to the further extension 

of the street railway in any direction are 
also removed. The company gets a free 
hand to extend its lines. The city gets a 
"arge immediate extension and every 
reasonable prospect erf even greater facil
ities in the future. The city also obtain
ed the important admission from the 
company that it should contribute to the 
city funds in proportion to its gross or 
conference and there, will

will receve attention next year; as will" 
also tilie propo-ed Milledgevitle rou e.

Speaking of the gas plant, Cri. McLean 
said they had engaged the expert, Mr.

those in the maritime prov-nces only 1,760. 
, The opportun ty is gr ater tiiere than here, 
i The saloon and gambling den are uhe»e. 
I Great temptations assail men. If the 
1 east does not Christianize the west, the 
west will paganize the east. It is a pro
blem for an Canada. The missi-n b.ards 
have more than they can do. The Bap
tist board has overdrawn $12,000, which 
must be met at maturity. ’The Uhrisnam 
obligation of "the east to moult the west 

• j is very pressing and must be faced. Town 
lots for churches can be got cheaper now 

* 'than later, and a church established by 
the board very so-n b-co.. es self sustami g 
and a contributor to the funds <n the 
board to help other new communities.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe followed Mr. Corey 
and briefly endorsed tije strong plea made 
for the west, which ere many years will 
be the mere populous and influential por
tion of Canada.

be a further in

ns

SERIOUS FIRE
IN WOODSTOCKwould leave 

i* nVove than
way.

Residence of Rev. f. Todd and 
All the Contents Destroyed.

J. A. GREGORY
BILL HELD OVERwteamer.

4
WOODSTOCK, X. B., Mardi 19.—(Spe

cial).—-At an early hour this morning, fire 
broke ont m the cellar c*f the handsome 
residence of Rev. Fred. Todd, 8t. John 
street. The family were absent from town 
and -the fire gained such headway before 
the afkirm brought out tihe firemen that 
it was impossible to save the furniture 
and tlhe entire building was completely des
troyed.

The house was a.n expensive one and 
the loss will be heavy, 
wits put at $2,500.

CHARLIE DIGGS SENT T6 
THE PUBLIC HOSPITAL 

INSTEAD OF TO PRISON

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 19— 
The comnSittee on corporations met thin 
morning and agreed to tlie bill to incor
porate the St. Croix Water Power Go.

With respect to the bill to incorporate 
the J. A. Gregory Lumber Co. the chair
man stated that Tie had been asked by 
Mr. Barnhill why his company did not re
ceive as ample powers ns the *-t. Croix. 
Water Power Co. his reply was that the 
St. Croix bill was for the pubfic utility, 
for the purpose of increasing the volume 
of water in the St. Croix river, while the 
latter was purely a private company. Thin 
bill was held over.

'
i

■
The insurance

Six prisonere mt on toe bench in the
police court tods rao™^’(C,« o j' 
the energetic canvass man, Charles Uigg
Charlie was charged with 
taat denied the charge. Limping to tie 
v ont the dusky boy iron) toe soutm end
,ut up the iSnnd, plea “I slipped on de

ice Yer Honor, and moet broke me eg. 
jf it not bin fer dose men I coffid not get 
in de car. I nearly knocked de cap off 

knee, an it am berry *>re yet. Im 
not berry well yet judge, icr „ of 

de winter in de lumbago regm. IT 
fieri" MeNamec raid that he was called 1 
ti, a house on Sheffield street and there 
found Diggs stretched upon the floor. H 
slid that two men had A“Le“
from a snow bank, in Much he had been 
eoffiling. “Couldn’t he Wndr” asked 

dud “e Ritchie. “Oh, no!” ansivered Diggs. 
" I couldn’t stand, fer \ mort broke m 
leg when I fell on de ice. -His honor told 
the traveller that he was liable to be 
fined $8 or two montihb m jail, anc*
Digs» said that he hail left bis house un- 
lorked and would like to go with a pra- 
iceman and lock up the premises. Finally 
he said; “1 have bin sick, judge, and 1 go 
to the hospital. The doctor dcre fixed me 
up well. I had corns cn my feet and dey 
fixed dem up fine. Dey’. also put a poor- 
house plaster on mu side.” ihat last 

1 icech was enongii, and Charlie was in
structed to go to the hospital and receive 
medical treatment there instead of going 
t„ jail for treatment. He will report back 
to Mr. Henderson about his Ir.p to the 
hwpitiil and it will then be decided by the 
judge if the well known traveller will is- 
c-iipe imprisonment.

William Britt pleaded guilty to dealing 
a hake valued at twenty-five cents from

Brittain

Andrew Nesbitt
ing on

The 4eatih occurred this morning of And
rew Neabkt, at hid home, 85 Elliott Row.

He was 65 yea-ra of age and leaves two 
sons and three daughter to mourn their 
loss. The sons are, William, in the in
surance business, £nd Arthur, a commer- 

1 rial traveller.
Mr.Nesbi't't was lor years a school teac h

er, having 'taught in the basement of Car
marthen street dhuroh.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday, 
at three o’clock.

♦

SENATOR McKEENdrunkenness,

IS LATEST CHOICE
Thomas R rioflat FKOTO. BV 

VIAMUB-EW1N6.

who did not got his share of the money 
paid lor parsing the -packages is Eaid to 
have informed the government.

It was found that the sth onér had besn 
cleared by Leefman. He told Mr. Moffat 
of his trouble and asserted that he had 
despatched 77 packages for a Turkish mer
chant, and that, as far as lie knew, they \ 
were all right. Mr. Moffat told him he | CALAIS, Me.. March 17—Thomas Ma- 
hoped he had roo t been doing anything | ^ „f Mflltown, N. B-, was kil'ed today 
wrong, and that while he could not pro- ; i,y being knocked off a pier at the St. 
teet him from arrest except in tlie cornu-1 f:'r(>;x papere Company’s plant at Wood- 
late, he could net remain there to escape, ]and, Maine. Maihar' was struck by a 
it, ae the eihairge would not be one of ft : sca]e box and fell 27 feet. He was 50 
political character, but of violation of toe yearg of age and ]eaves a family.
laws of Venezuela, for which he must ■ " ________________________________ ‘__.______
answer. j J

OTTAWA, Out., March 19 ( Special)— 
The report is current this forenoon that 
Senator McKeen is to be tlie LAeutenant 
Governor of Nova Scotia. It is elated 
«that he is to resign lids position in the 
senate and accept the office. There ap- 
.peare to be some difficulty in getting » , 
man.

have an

i

MILLTOWN MAN KILLED
C. P. R. STOCKS* ■MONTREAL. March 19.—(Special) 

Sharelholdere of the C. P. R. today at 
approved of tihe increase in ordinary ca
pital stock from $110,000,000 to $150,000,-

i*\

ooo. ;

WEARY OF LIFE THEY 
T 10 SUICIDE AS A

ROAD TO LONG REST

one _
asleep and he did not think that as he 
had not ordered the dish, that he had to j 
pay for it. Peek promised to behave ! 
about two weeks ago and was allowed his 

He was fined !

the Times new reporter .i*
liberty on tliat condition.
$20 or two monllia ill jail- 

Peter Rourke, found lying drunk on 
Prince William Street, pleaded guilty and j 
was fined $8 or two month.» in jail.

B. Briyea, of Carleton. n-.it reported pressed much pleasure 
by the board of hea’tii for jllowing of- , ldatf0nii of the mayoralty candidates. He 
tensive matter to flow from his premises, i t],en pr<H.cedcd to lay down ihis own.
He was represented by J. B. M. Baxter j thc harbor,” said
and Col. Aimstrung appeared for the With reg r 
board of health. The latter wanted the Jamesey, “I am proud ot it. It te a fane 
defendant to build''a suitable building harbor. We must not let it get away. 1 
outside of bis house hut Mr. Baxter stat- will resist all attempts to remove it. 
ed that, his client bad built his house and i “Regarding the city s debt, it should 
had rented it on the condition that he be kept down m^rc or less, according to 
would have modern improvements. Mr. j the circumstances, regardless of the rate 
Belvea, lie said, thought that a connet- ] of interest or the salaries of the alder- 

would be made but men. 1 am a -warm advocate of a hea thy 
and respectable city d-bt.

“Now we come to thc waterworks. I 
shall firmly resist every effort to get for 
the contractors or otliero one dollar more 
than they want, and if they will accept 
fifty cents on the dollar i wifi not stand

in their way ; but the city must be pro
tected.

“Touching other matters that may come 
up for adjudication, I will exercise ray 
we1! known adaptability to get on the 
right side of the fence, regardless of what 
the other aldermen may do.

“I think that is all I need say at pres
ent. Yours

With a love that's strong and bold.

1 think of you in thc morning,
1 think of you at night,

When 1 think of you dear Birdie,
The word is very bright.

d)h! Birdie, lovely Birdie,
Fly away from old St. John,

Come live with me near the “Border,” 
Our lives will be one sung.

I promise to love your dearly 
Like gold without alloy,

So Bi die, darling Birdie,
Fiy soon to the St. Croix.

an ALDERMANIC platform.I

Mr. Jamesey Jones this morning ex- 
reading theon

/
upon the deck of the ferry boat just be
fore he sprang overboard. The hat bore 
no marks which would assist in identify
ing its owner. Persons who saw the man. 
leap into the river described him as 
about middle aged and say that he was 
unusually well dressed. Their attention 

first drawn to him, .when, in response 
to a plea from a beggar, the man emptied 
his pocket of change. He appeared to be 
extremely nervous and paced the deck of 
the boat until it had reached mid-stream. 
Then he ruriied toward the bow and 
opening the gates sprang direct1}* in front 
of the boat. He was carried down and
was ul/aL eeen again.

BUFFALO, March 19—Charles T. Lyt- 
tle, warrant clerk in the city comptrol
ler's office shot and ki led himself this 
morning. Worry over an investigation of 
his accounts by the the mayor some time 
ago is said to have caused Mr. Lvttie to 
take his life. “1 am positive there is 
nothing wrong with Lyttle’s accounts,” 
said Deputy Comptroller Secreiter in dis
cussing the tragedy.

NEW YORK, March 16—Mystery sur
rounds the suicide of an unknown man 
who jumped from a Pennsylvania Rail
road terry boat into North River today. 
The only tiling which the man left be
hind was a Denbv ihat which he threw

It..bel Ison’s fish concern on 
street, « u Saturday night. As this was 
Britt’s second offence in that line lie was 
tent to jail for four months.

Walter Downing was arrested by Officer 
Bowes on ft warrant issntri on January 
9th. Downing was charged with profan
ity", and pleided guilty. He was fined $S 
or two months in jail. The language was 
Tided when Mabel Miller, who is serving 
six months at tiie Home of the Good 
(shepherd, wa» being arrested.

Award McHugh pleaded guilty to 
tenues-, and was remanded, 
want . KBpi'-riek stated ' that Mc-

JAMESEY.”
<$■<$><$■

A BORDER SWAIN.
was

A St. Stephen Lothario has sent the 
following in the competition for the fa
vor of the lovely Miss McW.hat:-

To Miss Birdie McVijhat.

Let not your heart be troubled 
Tliat Peter has grown eolffi 

For I lore you Bildie dajJing

tion with tlie sower 
it appears tliat the city eanmit he com
peted to do that but the defendant call 
be compelled. not to use the improve
ments already installed. The, matter was 
allowed to stand for a, week pending a

You will find a lover waiting,
Who wants you' for his wife 

Who will giva you heart and fortune, 
For all your happy life.

f

"SAMMIE.”
; St. Stenhen, March 16.h -settieuient.
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UlUTBy & N. &L ft
VflllUMSOIt,My Friend* MUET Printing by all 

processes
âu1

î
THE

St. Patrick’s Day Celebrated 
by Social Gathering at 

White’s

UgtitnlngConductor

Chauffeur ESPECIALLYTHE
r, Finely Hlaitratod 

Book* and Maga
sines, y Bazaar 

Printing, Fine Job Printing, and Printing 
on Cloth for Catalogues in one or more 
colors. Posters, Book Illustrations, Show 
Cards, Car Cards, Calendars, Cheques ® 
Commercial Work. Very latest designs in 
Wedding Invitations <tt Society Printing

Prhiiss Pastes. Artistic WorK^
! Branch 13* C. M. B. A. celebrated St.

Petriok'e day by a dinner enjoyed in 
White’» fine dining hall, King etreet, Sat-1 

ûrday night. Same fifty or sixty members
«Continued) ! Iter the display of coin which no bright wasn’t of any importance to Mm he told of the order were iraient, and the feme,

I ici w o»p»y oi VI B himself. Well, wihen his automobile hon wae very euccewful.
At Gravoea we found some men on’ the eye had missed. In no landed iust where we’re gtandung now, Richard O'Brien, president of the

quay who could talk Italian, and in five gangplank laid ott the motor I told Mmdi to ^ rmdy and wenVto my blanch, presided, with Very Rev. W. V.
minutes X knew for. certain what I had couple of MHlM* ° & “ ^bta tog« myself, but my thinge I Gbepman, V. < at hi. right hand, end
inspected. A white yacht answering the on board. “ * drive rent- were all gone-snv hat and coait, and mb- Hon. ft. J. Ritchie and Aid. John Mc-
description I gave of “Arethusa” had jump into the car and begm to drive gent- were^g^ evWbhing. I thought 1 Goxirick at hia left. Mr. White had the
sent a boat before noon to meet a cab ly ahead, directing the ^lorj ' ™,id hwve left *emin*e eallmg, though tables prettily decorated with green m
bringing to the port two ladies and a gen- and becks to steady Her by e™*P°f hadn’t- but I hu.ried to! ok. honor of the occasion, and the courses
tlemanf The Signore were in long brown- spokes of her wheels. Tbs.^ got her ^ “wttoerêld I ran back to were served to the accompaniment of ex-
isli coats and close hath. One was stout, into the boat, none the worse A]d- door thinking it just posable to cellent phonographic music, inducting eev-
with much color; the other, a young girl, ordeal; then, picking op a rope I was ^ ‘we _ehe eral Irish numbers.
trsneoeodently beautiful. about to ”lake her.|“t ww’tAw mrtht have hidden my things while I /m The menu car* were very pretty and |

“That impudent fellow has whisked- sprnt woke m my two hbsta, and taking 8 But JoroToff and the appropriate, and besides telling of the
them off to Cattaro, to see his beastly an- the rope from me they lashed her as none i were nowjhere. aT that minute 1 e°°d things prepared, bed a well arranged
central ruin.” suggested Ralph. “That s but seamen can. a noise tike a motor, and looked out toast list, with apt quotations accompany-
vhat he’» done. He’s probably chuckling1 -While one stalwart fellow poled ifte boat nortbole but already it was out of lnS each toast.
now with savage glee to think that willy- from the quay, bis mate hoisted the ydrd P® ’ , I got up on deck The toasts were drunk in cold water,
niBy Countess Kidder-Dalmar can’t get out that carried the triangular sail. A foTow- ■ and when the first was reached the chair- ____ . - , ....... aTinai
of her baruem.” tng wind, which had been detestable on s*am only tn time «o c ■ j. , man proposed the King. Mr. O’Brien was Ireland; King Edward’s testings towards MIIPU SPECULATION“I don’t believe they would willingly the dusty road, gave us good speed on our 1™?e ® Ttanuta » m excellent fora an$ spoke eloquently. Iretond are known. Tbece should begiveu ...... ofifïTIAlO

have left the little girl lying there ill, to errand; the broad-bowed old boat made ( a «ml* a .», He referred to King Edward as showing to Ireland such a form of borne role as ABOUT NOVA SCOTIA S
eav nothing of leaving us in the lurch creaking progress, a shower of silver foem iris sympathy in the Irish cause and doing will give Ireland the tonne privileges as air-VT omirDklMCMT
without a word,” said I. “Ralph, there’s hissing from her cutwater. „ . — _ _ all that he could for the improvement of we have in Canada, and, the speaker said, |\|lX I uUVLnNIVltN I
something prêt tv devilish trodér this, or My furious energy had been contagious, UflQUl f 4 I V PD|| WflFII ®>e relations between Great Britain and in no part of the world do the people ee
l’ll eut mv hat.’’ and perhaps, seeing my desire for haste, liUOll I RLO UllU if UtU Ireland. joy more privileges, civil and religious, xfardh 18—(Special)—There ie

“Well,. I should expect to see you de- the fishers hoped to earn something fur- - The national anthem was heartily.sung, than do we in this dominion. The present nuestl£>n who » to

îtr, at rSVS’St tumm sr Mirons siroa
-a H.rexclaimed. a bv my side-I should have been filled ^ “ fkp®” - * bee. Speaking of paiement fas. extended to Irefendpnv worn >t xoror

“How can you? You were saying at with enthusiasm for the Bocehe <H Cat- 5??. thU S** Cortly Exps* tbe church m the mantime prorroeto, the jkges under an act that will make Ireland Mr^MitohsU mg
touch that so far as you’d been -Me to ^ ™ ltg ecenery, /or never had I -- ----------- ***** referredm fsating term, to the feTlnd will number among theto^t toyal iHÏÏd
fog it out, there wasn’t more than the aecn anythjng ^jte like it; but now I _ TH. . hnt SfAJ*LAr^boE ^Bntn> »ralld cbM^ of the British race, the Irish people. (Ap- the^tion^Sd\hreply wae that
ghost ot* a ik»id after OaeteTmiovo on to p^een. of rock that stopped ^ C. M. B.. A* rihuee.) J” _VN_+ have
Cattaro; and it> to Cattaro one muet go cach winding of tile water. Vwy Rev. W. F. C^man, in re^onee, Hagerty proposed the C. M. B. ** it^^ed Mb tihy«oiadi
for the ancestral ruin.'’ From the narrow openifig where thé '} ^>een ^ pMaeure in the last ^ ^ and responses were made by Joseph ^yow do’anything that Mar. u 8. 8. Attenta . .

'If there's a ghost of a road, it -mUdo A<jrUtic mshea retd Cattaro at the hid-, !■ low ^ayirfto come in dose contact with gamugteo, gf Branch 134; W. J. La n~_V, M Mar. 0 8.1 Concordia. .
for me and this motor,” I said. “What » t ^ of kkes, cMt’t fS^Kf « fH ^ ^ hi”»™hy in Can^nd o{ Batihurat brandi; W. r^ffi«ZuM maîT^e^
does it matter if weie both smashed, if bfl mor, t1l6n tiftéen anies as the m>w {9» ^ h<?LJeU ^=tWne I E. Mtilaly, of Oarierton branch. !i ro Td^iSTWf^a settaiffioisl

1*f£;?*æex's HyMtœ HE ■*
?he trenteTon’t turn up in the mean- fiehmgsmack^Heered at l«t that in If t ,? ..ffggiMP or other nationality, his hesrars could rest to take advantage of the educational op- not take it. C. C. Bkvcksdar, of
time ” the - shraxta the wmd ought dm, but m- anmrad the Holy Ghost would be with portumties which are theirn, to take their ^ Ala^n JWder, would say nothing
ti™XVuit tin tomorrow morning? My #tcad * h'e^ a?.thro^ “**“**£.S f°d prld whP-m OT recovenng ^ stand in the community, their place upon ^ or tile ,rther. William Roche, M.
name isn’t Terence Barrymore if I do 1ve^e ew*IIJ .“J , . t.u. Cattaro neelect *** <****17 7 could praise their nationality, the public platform. He gave a *r*J*dea' P., is reported to be in the race.
2S*or « I “«3 longer than *"d “ Vf® **. “̂1^ on. nf *be* natienta hmi nlentv ** h ^ooved them to live up to them of information about matters affecting 
j, will take to go back where I came, and * d bound as"11 raw ’“Ara «to^f^Un1/ Father Chapman gave some the trade and commerce of Canada and

y - -j*j-s a - « a.“S53?3s.'siss ssih'Sksjf s? Æ s'T’jV.srrr^-™
through this jcb for good or ea< We *more trouble in landing the Servons exhaustion, pain in the small of ^ ’
fog ^ m^fd*^*; no^road?” J-**» tbanto ^.herm^ âbcu^e L^^^X^ta"or^bBriti^" J^htington ^nd vice-p^Ment *Jbhn O’Regan made several witty in-

W, no more to find out tim «de ^,n* a»%} ^SSSSSs ÏÏe toddStiÆf « 9~nch 134, proporotd The Day We Cel- troductory remarks in reeponding to thro
ef Cattaro, unless I’m far out of my rec- anther crowd around her I an‘ unhealthy7 condition of the ««mal» *ta*e sad coupled wi|th it the name of toast. Branching into a discussion of bum-

, koning; and if there’s no rood after Os- ofmv bronL nshetmen'to orga^Mdif not heeZi the trouble may Hou-B- J-t Kitohie, dhancellor of «he ness matte™ in the province, he ^ke
telnuavo, m—I ll get through eomehow. <*ifvuld be done make headway until the penalty has hraucth. , of lumbering, agriculture and other
Sever fe^r.” ^buTbrf^ ^kpaid bya digérons oŒoi, mid Judge RrtoMe said it was nktural tiro* branch™ of industry.

“I don’t fear mu*. When you set your ? ' hrr t wag Jet b’v Corramini 1 lifetime of impaired usefulness at best, in ew* a gathering as thro the tesat should Hon. R. J. Ritchie proposed the Federal
huv that way, "my mi. I suppose yarn’ll ati ^nL ewhile in many rases the résulte are fatal, have been enthwsaetieally received. The Parliament and Provincial Lepslature.
& ^e rCti make my will, and- The following letter should bring hope St. Grongei ftoefety, ha «id, exists wter- R. O’Brien Spoke very briefly to re-
er—cay good-bye to Miss Beeehy ?” gueL^ur SLiS. You have erne of to suffering woisn. Mrs Robert&lenS, «Y«r&aroaf Engtotoaro found, snd wAM epon.e, referring to the importance of the

“You’re not going, Ralph. I must tin- ® L the j.dic.r of 434 Mane St, Ottawa, Ont. writes: Bwther Sotos g» droite •« to be found 8t. work of the bodies honored. -
vel tight, for speed; I don’t want up un- ^ y . tr(mbline to waste Andsew’s; then why dhondd there be won- The Mayor and Corporation, proposed
neoewarv ounce: of weight on board that , ??“ L Kidder to anxious ” Dear Mrs. Pinkham : . der that the Irish should meet and form % the chairman, were referred to as the
ü£to££, for she’s got to show her pacte did^btey kea-e word? 'f , aVsgstrtlsOoÿjgunA » St. ftririok’s spqi^.wtog^away from nfest abused body of men to toe prov
es «he never did before. You jnuet stop _ ’ .. ^?t time w \ nnder- amhome- There Was once a St. Patrick a So- ùme; he had never seen any evidence of

-Jbetoid, aid instead of «yfag goodbye, hexcraeion wa9 p toned in atoir- to toKSi^t hîch y ol h™ veM f** *:.John- ntobMitupcm ivkgi^ graft, never anything but that they tried
toy to dheer Mjeu Beedty j ^ootv -the detafls. Ft Mro only favor. I suffered untold agonies Atom Serions lines, but thy wss before the firs. to do their duty and they gave np a great

“Well, needs, most, when somebody - , nleasure to aot as female troubles tor nssriy three years, And Some «eked why /the C. M. B. A. eric- deal of time and were given little credit

sa îtra «s «SèSIHBmâB s saiTrîA ms .-■ar
sent by the Awftrian Lloyd m the ton- five o’clock and riamld have an operation and theimmeiise bills AtSSltitig could honor St. Andrew’s day, then why ujd, was one of the greatest bodies in
neau. I wae in flannels, as the day wae » « . ' eiOOOIxyn_ to blB the rame. Pref swept my hearty thanks not tile Irish membero of the fit. John C- .the country, compared of the brains and
not to -be a motoring day, and I waaddn t . ft wsa a temp- and wishes. M. B. A. eririsrete St. Patrick's day? And, intelligence of the community. But they
have delayed even long enough to feti* juTtherJlL; tem Ju*t U iUtely as Mrs. Glenn was cured Mereover, because of three oekbratiane |Wero being made work pretty herd and if ------------
my big coat, if I hadn’t suddenly t-houf^t tekmn to^Mgre^ UTrfortlBiately of the teoubles enumerated in her lettW, they were none the lew Canadians. fmeetings came more frequently would More terrible than war, famine er pea-
«hat I might be glad of it for Ha. . kit et y—M mj- just SO surely will Lydia E. Pinkham I Hon. Mr. RitcWe spoke of fit. Patrick ! have to take their beds to City HaU. The 1 i, that awful destroyer, that hydra-
Iiulph «aw me off, making me promise to jf". u ^ , , iMevMn of Ms Vegetable Compound cure Other Women and naked why we coupled the Irish and meeker quoted Mr. MeGaffigan as saying heeded monster, Consumption, that 
wire from Cattaro-if I ever ged there!- frrond is imtoned tobe ?Lttiev«n to to. ^ ^ffer from female trouble., inflam- religion, and toe answer wee that you can ^ yoaJ men of today did not have the Snuafly rwrepe my more of rorth'e to-
«e soon He there wae news ter Beeehy of driving. _LIL2Ik!â miiioiro ™*tion, kidney troubles, nervous excita- not separate Ireland and religion, it had “gand” of the man of a gjneratiab or habitants than any other single diiseee
her mother and cousin. ? engine», aad Imre bem aomewlbeit arm bility and nervous prostration. . * been tried and failed. Ireland could not two ag0. To this the alderman replied by known to the human rare.

Owe out on the open road I gave the tor lbe P®*6 . Mrs. Pinkham Invites all women who be separated from Holy Mother Church. 1 challenging Mr. MeGaffigan to show his “It ie only a oold, a trifling rough, say
old car her head, and ehe bounded along | “It » after seven odock. I mid. gj^ JR to write her for free advice. If in Canada, with the bUeaedngs and prtv- an<i nm for the council, he Would tte oarelew, aa the imteticm upon the
like an India rubber ball, curtseying tc “Yes, I was dining ufeén I heard your ghe h e daugbterdn-lSW of Lydia E. ilegee enjoyed here the people awoke to guarantee if Mr. MeGaffigan would make deliretemucous membrane rousesthemto
nodulations, spinning round curves along noter. I wotod sek you cm breed to have p;nkhsm ,„d for twenty-five years ha. 6nd that tbe parliament at Ottawa had Leeches like he had just made he would £°k f’r%Tth*Jn thî
the sea coast, and past quaint old tow ns -ometitang, but I see by your fare that you been advising skk women free of Châlt». pareed em act etioh as hed been paeed ft«r -l^ùn” to death Aid. McArthur and throat. When thernitattes re
which I thought of only as dbtoades. have it in minri to nm to rreroe; ami Address, Lynn, Mass Ireland would not ell arise in protest? | othere who wanted to take the platform. "^^-ent B^ôtitU re Cro-

Ofteè when you with your car to show perhaps st be ksnd es well as wme. ------ «-------—«---------- ------ Think, he «id, of an act at Ottawa de- ' am. McGoldrick spoke to the winter "SLs* L™ga. neglrot a
what tihe can do, ehe put» on the air of Do you know hionv to reach fachh*3 nrPinm limr ckrine tlhat Ir»hiq*n, no Catholic in j ^ WOTk, gave credit to the C. P. R. «0^ however slight as tiro irritation
a spoiled child and shames you. But Hi-roya. • „ I ||W| HrSlllr II HrHr 84 ' Jahn ctonld cwn a horee worth more | aùd t0 Geo. Robertson, M. P.,P., and lpr5tomg throughout the delioato lining of
today it was as if the motor knew what I have Been it on the «rep, I replied, LUIlU II LOI U L U IILIIL than £S. Such a law under the Bhra- . commanded the council’s work in this tbe sensitive air passages soon leads to
I wanted, and was «training every nerve ‘ and can easily find it, no doubt, by m- . bethean code did exist tor Ireland. An-1 connection also. ! fatal results. If on the first appearance of
to help me get it. In a time that was quitte,*. ’ , ' other instance he ffive; a man’s son if he ! He tbm delighted all with a succession » cough or oold you would take a few
short even to my impatience, she end I “Or you may medt tbe other atitaMobiic q u u^u bû Vag-g I jujpgr jq St. renounced the Catholic faith, could secure ; ^ wjtty remarks. “If these meetings at drees of
did the thirty odd Hides to Caetetoeovo. en route. Well, your owning w a relief to uavlu l'd8le ,carb uvl"6 d all hiafotiror’s property. But there were, ! Citv ^ keep he *«d, “you’U have 
A few questione there as to the featobih- my nund. I (bell be glad to hear on your Johfi. -the speaker mid, few such renegades, tew to et eiy,er more aldermen or give us
ty of trying to reach Cattaro by road, return that «R is we*.’’ ^ ^ . -------- who gave up their feith. mor* My. •'prince William street is an
brought no information definite enough to “Thanks, ««id I raitiier staffly, tor «|he jjavid Nagle, prominent in local com- The speaker reviewed other penal laws, exnen,ive thoroughfare and if an alder-
make the experiment worth the risk ot tnanja personality was i-apellent to me, and mwojal and political circles, passed away the suppression of education, and then, he 1 ‘ his lust debts he has little of
failure. At beet there would be many in Venice I’d heard some stones, not very „„ & hw borne, No. 33 Spring said, people talked of “the ignorant, the ! bi„ «00 coming to him at the end of the
rough miles to cover, m roumttng the „ice ones, concerning hw career. He » to -peet He ^ bom‘ in Limerick (Ire.), illiterate Irish.” If their forefathers could ! vear -
nunwous aras of that great starfish, the ^ family is tolerated by toaety tor im g^eaitydiwn yearn ago, and for fitty-nine now be beard, many of them could tell to j Thm on antller subject: “People said ., ur, vourael{ , _elt deal el

ÜLZJTc&toiï deaf fitiWr fl ^ bUt X ™ * «rident to this toy. For a the harah lam, of their day* and it was 11/ why don’t you come out for 2LSÜ t3ÆÏÏl>?. Cod’. N™ j
Aunt-nan IJoyd o "J* or twice a crash jau* neariy come, so the tong lbjme be was stevedore with Messrs, no wonder their descendants have for Ire-'mayor? Well, I saw several gentlemen -aVptof§lrap wntainaall the life-giving
’T,-TLtr n L™ wmud^ -tve Vl^TLTT R- A- * J- Srewart, Uppers, and with laud a feeling stronger than that to any I ou/for that’office «nd I said to myseh tree, of Norway, anâ
ping t ue motor in that way w . Not trusting has fluent _«ffaifahty, I hrei- Revan * Co. His wife, two sons, one Scotchman for Scotia, or any Englishman , 1>n wbere i »m. The late Alderman ^OT^thm», Croup, Whooping Cough end
Iiwtoved endlresr^ tape, delay fatted whether to believe ham and «tart, or atep-ron, and two daughtera survive. for England, for adversity caused a fee) ng ; chrietJ a very clever man, wae asked Thrret^nd Lung affection.it is *«peoi-
inanirationll. i^’ittod I^ti^red the cà? *° wotodoroepthw «uggwtaon to go The sons are Maurice end Thomas, the in tiro Irish people such as never could be ^ times to run and he replied that Bo. Be sura when you ask for Dr. Woods
inspiration mm) mind, 1 steered toe car on b^to, in order that I might have a ^p-rom, W. J. KiJey, who has a plumb- erased. mavoraltv was for a short term, the Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be
down a narrow roed that led J*® ^,' look round “Arethusa” before comimtiting ingPb,Mntt.a jn the North End. Trie But it wae, he said, as if Providence in- j llderman’IT chair for fife And that’s my humbugged into taking something else,
^’iCbT" wl ^ niotûre^urif iXd , -H.1 ,Bto^,ln daughter are Mrs. D. Hagerty of nhœ city, tended it so, for where the Irislh went in-1 v „ „ wid the speaker. “I guess I’d like Price 36 eta T 1 d « Ont 1 to-k a , W T

to^vTit But mv 1 "•atluuM tiro** £<*• ^ and Mrs. Collins, of Portland (Me.). De- to exile they berame spread*™ of the | "‘y’ m for life” Mira Lena Johnston, T e led o, Ctat, ^ ¥ Ttora
eyes were opener one thing oidy and et a"d t'^gre 't<> ^ ceased always displayed an interest in po- faitli. However tile Inshinan niigbt suffei ( Th ' Learned Profession, proposed by Writep? ‘ Sm^fmTtiiroat troubls! irftol
STp^rtuX the Wh wal of tiiefort- ^ ^ Ktiral > and «* » through the tow he knrer tiro-eivas a fte chairmallj was responded to by E. S. -
raLre that leap to toe sky, I knetv that „,P Liberal. higher code, he U a chald to holy Ritphie; The Ladies were Token for by tovtoa^nothlng can take the plare ; CfMrtU A
ïZÀ found it .f!h’ -'D- Terrymore, m that yon. She ----------------------------------------- Mothto ^mx* and inatead of the ptose- Frank j Caaey; made a capita Khl f would not hi without • bottle of 111 VJIUOllCt

A goodroixed frohiug'boat wito . I»uat- T^ve the Corramini a loot, as I shout- Get «y F» Boot — RhCOIMtlSB “i^”® “ ‘ ^ ereni^lrito songs were thehonaA” “

ed in reply, but he drugged his tontod^ »ut »U this was gone and Wten. Juri^ j^ T KeDy.-J Lo™ Me-
two fine sailor-men, heroically tST with P°iKmMT”n “ dMP*rlte «“W-wUb - Such laws as the penal towscotod not be and Fratlk McCafferty and recite-
features cut in bronze. At the thrum of v HD CHA/UFC DHCIIU ATIP faerod mthe Bnkeh parhament today e A . ^ gjven Rjr A: P. O’Rourke and W. J.
the motor and clatter of the crowd they - ’ d ^ the ’toy tiaigs . JltUvi J KlltljMAl IV evfn ^ ,6he>' did there « a man among men, Lp p ante and with Auld Long Syne and
torari to Marc, and I drove straight at talc, as yonr great poet «ays, aud it ivould ttll. JIIVUI J ItHfeW ID» IV , king among kings who would nreer put j Nation!ll Anthem the party dispersed 
than, tait in ordeT not to give them a fl‘ave 'tafccn to° lon8 to ^ bat now I n,. Bhoro. TARI FTV *» Ms broad R on such legislation. They were/îiitiV a, nnni short a corsTfive vards suppose tihe must, delay you. It is a pity.” KckroWis. I ADLCIj Druggists, hkseed in having such a king as Ediwurd
fri|ht stopped ah go i j had no answer for him. It was clear ... > .................. j VII. (Applause.)

' , , .,__  „ . ithait, whatever had occurred, it had been We should, the speaker oontimied, beJ5?v and a1 two did <*>** to deceive me, and hustle nrt rillpv 11(100 DDHIIPUT Pro"d of °«r unoestora and he also spokecarily scared and all that these two did dangerous neigh- |-flN Ï III [A KH UH (if hhmrrot and other non-Catholics down
monZ Not a‘rw^ tourte haviÏ to bot^KKKl of the yacht be^Trotild find ThllUI UUUÜ UIIUUUIII |£ who fought for Iretond as pat-

,. ,, ... r . j , i. out that tiiô at all evmvts, was n.■ ■ mm • lift I riotically as any Catholic could. He had
bless myself with, but I tumWed out But alienee had thwarted flllT [OHM CUP Attfl tlianks for the Irish, English and Scotchre ÏaLf6^ s’ur^ey JouM ^m, and he wre making toe b*t of it with UU 1 TRUlYI tRbLAIlU ProîtLit friends
^kedTaT^ld ttey takr™. aM my ^*msti= devernem, saving his own _ j < J"* u'o2£*> CeTgood

^tn*itottaro* ^On^11 «tinned” toe Bareheaded, her wondrous auburn hair On tile C. P. R- liner Montfort, Captain fljend ;n the Earl of Aberdeen. Campbeill- 
nthsi- «hook his head- hm he hadn’t wav disordered, her face blumed with halt-dried Evans, wihioh arrived in port yesterday y^,nnerman Was-'disposed to do justice to 

Mt to ritott before I n.UM 'bee», the poor woman met me half-way, morning from Bristol, were seven ho,ses, fUUTto g^U X sltipteog across the gangway on to toe now two .too pon^ five one etelbon,
out to mv pockets which were luckily «*»«t deserted quay. four thoroughibrcd fox hounds, one Dutch

"Mw'sStt,u.s —r-• jj-w —* *«-*■ “• sa;, ssjss-js.syrs
mThe zLnUwb^ had grinned, grinned wi- “What?” I asked, a sudden tight***, in Mr. Jenkinson. 
der; the man who had shaken his head my throat. purposes and they are
did not shake it again. I bargained just “Thtit’s the worst of it. I dont know, farm at a place called Cold Springs, near 
enough to please them with the notion And the County doesn’t know. _ Medicine Hat. 1
thettbey were plucking me; and five “Tell me as well as you can. All were taken off the steamer >«t
minutes fitter we three were hauling a “Why, we came here on purpose for the day and placed in one of Metore. A. U 
few Blanks scattered on toe quay, to form Prince to take me to FVwli Hrvoya. He Smith .A Co. s bains, where tiroy will be
a aanawav to toe boat. 1 " wanted it so much. Maida had to be cion*, kept for some days before being ehippcd

As^or the fascinated crowd, -not a man because it would have made talk if he and west. They are from Devonshire «un
Jack to them out was at my service, af- I’d come .tone; but her being -th us W

been eeen here. Tbe stea-mer had a 
very rough passage and one boi'se died.

BTC.

/
yy /
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The Teleg'raphe»s most modem and best 
J equipped publishing plant 

in Eastern Canada^ St. John, N. 3.Publishing Co#

STEAMSHIPS

DONALDSON UNE
—BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St John
Winter Service, 1906.

Prom
§ir3!-a 8. Triton!* 
Mar. 8 8. 8. SalacU . « 
Mar. 10 8. A Alcldes . . 
Mar. 17 8. 8. Kaatalta. .

St John, 
Mar. 11
Mar. V

V. '.•.** ;“SiM
. . . .April 13 
.... .April 31 

April 7 8. S. Tritonla ... .. . ... ..AprU 23 
(Completes winter sellings.)

Freight end passage rates furnished on 
applies tien to tbs following egsatsi
Donaldson Brothers.............. .. Glasgow
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. .. .... .. Montreal 

SCHOFIELD * CO.. LTD..
St. John.

RAILROADS.
J > v

How to Gore Cancerfuture 
to be

without knife, plaster or pain. Send six 
rente (stamps) and gkt particulars of this 
wonderful painless treatment that ie used 
in your own home. Stott 4 Jury, Bow- 
manville. Ont.

Prom Liverpool. From St iota». N. B. -

Mar. Is........ LAKE MÀhnuaA . .Mar. H
Mar. *7........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10........ LAKE ERIE ..... Apr. *

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 147.60 
and |80 and upwards, according to eteam-

The Bank of New Brunswick will open 
a new branch at Moncton cm 1. Tliie 
will bring some changes. Mr. Williams, 
now manager at Charlottetown, will take 
charge of the new office; H. 8. Pet-hick, 
manager at Sussex, will go to Charlotte- 
town, while W. S. Thomas, now et Oamp- 
bellton, will come to Sussex, and R. M. 
Hope, to tihe head office staff, will become 
acting manager at OampbeBton. .

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.

V SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, |4D: 
London, 143.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
Glasgow, Bolfskt Londonderry. > and 

Queenstown. MA 50. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. 337.60 
To end from all other points at equally

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

is 10 wall and widely known that it does not 
need my «commendation, but I am pleased 
to add

female troubl

low rate»
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

8.8 Montrose. April 7, Second-el est only.
S. S. Mount Temple, April 16th. Third 

Claa* only.
Rates same ae vie LtvwpooLMore Terrible 

Than War I
ihe For Tickets and further information ap

ply tie
W. H. a MACKAT. St John, N. B. 

ar write,
». R. PERRY, d. P. a., C.P.L 

et John. -N. B.

i,

*

■

LOW RATE *

Second-class tickets on sale daily, Feb. 
15th to April 7th, 1966, Inclusive, tree 
St John, N. B..
To Vancouver, B. O..... X
Victoria, B. 0................ / A to ✓ A A
New Westminster, B O. > \S(l.4v 
Jeettle A Tacoma, Wash ( tl/t/v 
Portland, Ore. .... .. «. ) ■

To Nelson, B. 0.
Trail, B. C. ..
Rowland B. C.
Greenwood, B. CL 
Midway, B. a
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, Bti John, 
N B„ or write to F. R. PERSY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John. U. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Sleeping 
will be resumed, commencln 
real March 5th.

^7*-h.

r

Dr. Wood a 
'Norway 

Pine Syrup
53-90

.

i

Car Service 
g from Mont- 

from Ottawa Marchlilier.

We are racking a decided ert, far tihitl ' 
week only, in Pipce, Tobacco and Cigars. 
Intend, ng purchasers should call early, a* 
all goods remaining on hand after tine ^ 
week will be otherwise disposed of. Oar 
goods are the finest in the market.

MESIHDWOMES.

«si
! MlteiwMart." of muooue membrane*.

Fi'MN* Csetsftem. Pnlaleee, and not aetrln- 
[raiEnmCHEMIOALCe. gent or polfionou*. 

««OmilTi.eggl Sold by ltrasntsta,
n-aa. or »»”> la plein wrentgL

■ Circular eent on reeeesb

at midnight, after a most enjoyable even
ing. M. A. FINN,

no- 112 Prince William Street.

ART IN THE SCHOOLS Telephone Subscribers.1
was

COAL.
AO YOUASU£îSUÜAi*iidXV» X taoeAfiu AUiJ

If You Want a Soft Coal DIRECTORIES
1718 Antoinette A. u. RettUeuce, U4 Meck

lenburg 6t
1706 B. C. Permanent L. A 3. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 
ms Blaine S. Itealdenoc, Spring St 

824 Bereaiord H. G. Rreldenco. Douglas 
Avenue.

1695a Charlton W H Herd nee Brussels St 
764c Carle'- n furling Rink.

1706 Currie Busine.» Un.veiolty, Ltd. The 
General Oihce and Employers' Bur
eau,

1710 ClawBou 
1706 Clarkson 

Ave.
1712 Clarke 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, Tbt Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
1721 Gleeson J F Reel Estate, Prince Wm 
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. H Residence, Car

marthen St
1141c Irvine J. RnMenre. Milford.

A. W McMAi KIN,
Local Manaaer.

Effort for Decoration of Classrooms 
Result of Lecture Saturday.

That will take the place of Hard Uoel 
better than any other kind, try Pictou 
Egg.

I >
Mise Purvee read a paper before the

* Woman’s Art Association in tlieir l-oome, ;t fa clean, lasts weU, and is more eco- 
Union afreet, Saturday afternoon on Art nomicai than Hard Cool, 
in the Public Schools. She quoted authori- Good for closed stoves and ranges and
ties on toe value to decorative art in the j al*> a GEBBPN*4^C0.

eehcoi room, abo as ehoxving u-hat had ^ charlotte St., Smythe St., "and Marsh St
been done m vanoiw parte of the United | 3 i__________ _________
State» and in England in that direction.

Germain Su .
J. Rteidence. Princes» St.
J. R. Residence, DouglasThey ai-e for breeding 

for a stock OLD CHUM D. C. Residence. West
mptfin^acuT K?

SiBOKlHG 6 ft
-» TOBACCO

S s,"S S':1 Sp:eial for Tils Week Only.
dividual teachers to make their class I r _________
rooms attractive, but urged united effort j Beet MllM Cordwood. »2.25 per load, eawed 
to that end. and split.

There were a large number present, and Dry Soft Wood tor Kindling. Delivered to
quite an interesting discussion followed a p ° e c y. 
and as a re-uW of which a committee of ““
six wae formed from the Woman’* Art As- , nrfinor lilfllf 48 Britain YL ■ 
eolation and the High School Alumnae to OCUltbC UlUft| 1 oot of tier m* 10 It 
see what can be done in school room I 
decoration in St. John.

il

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET AOS ~ 
IN THE TIMES,

ever

&gM££*sM Rev. Prof. D J. Fraser returned to 
Montreal Saturday evening.

1 Telephone 1116»Y SMOKES “OLD CHUM.”EVER’»3e

I
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BIG BARGAINS 
AT BELYEA’S.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGprice. But all the elaiborate calculations 
have gone astray, and while the i>eople of 

^ Canada are, and always will be, heavy 
■ i purchasers of investment stock and bonds,

! it seems that they have begun to draw the 
line at speculating in the same. There is
little sympathy between the act of purch- 190g gun Tides
using stock for a turn in we market and ^arch Rires ?e‘s H gh Low
tnat of DurchasinK with a view to ddvi- 19 Mon........................6.31 6.35 6.58 0.481 j puroxwemg w . 20 Tues........................6.29 6.36 8.05 156 Shawmut, 407, John B Aioorc.denda and a comparatively sate income re- ™ .. ..6.^7 6.37 9.0* 3.00
turn. The latter develops a legitimate Thur. *..**.. ..6.2» 6.-9 10.01 3.67
demand by purchase, and the reduction of Frl.....................• ..6.23 6.40 16.54
floating supplies, while the former is reck Î4 Sat................. ... ..6.3. S.U Ï1M 6.30 Maud-

I lessly irresponsible, and creates an artv ^Merid.an, which* .a four- hours slow- Au*^e tht«UL75 ‘Ji** Ad“Ml
ficol condition. It is not two yearn since ef lhau Gr,„^wlc6 foean T m=. It .a counted c^brlï 530,"7j Splan* * Oo.
Wall street business was thought to be îm- troin m.dnlgnt to mldn.gnt. Cota. MaT. 117. N C Scott.
poseble without the part:cipjtion of the ------------------—----- ’ u V u .uv. u j Puni».
publie, but it has been demonstrated be- STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. Dornin. 91, J V\ McAlary.
yond doubt that during the trading of Frank aiid Ira. Ss ,N C Scott.
1905 there was a very small proportion ot Name % O. nevieve .24. A W Adams,
commi sien bran* in force. The pe» W^STS!^ .”. V » iWb 1 Î&.
pie are said to be ‘coming in now, now- Momezeuma. Passed isle of Wight .Mar. * i. n. Parkei. 98, A W Adams,
ever which emphasizes the fact that the pretor an. 4.U73. from Liverpool.. ..M.r. » lda M B r on «: .1 v -A *7.
market «nerat^hre alter all more pow- Dunmore Head, from Androasan .. ..Mar. 13 , u Colwell. 69, A. W. Adams
market opera terns are, atror au, moie is Lake .w.ni oba I.om L.v.rpool .. ...U-r If l.,,,. c Hall 99, F Tu'u & Co.
eif .t] cf more subtle than the great macs piore-ce, London ................................. Mar. lo , Maud 99. D J -Purdy.
of people wliicli willingly accepts the- Ma-chcster Importer, Manchester . Mar. lb U)lu8_ 98 A w Adawa.
emt-off offerings of the magnate financier WT? "■ "«"■ |! STS «T’
There is practically nothing to review m i Evangeline, London........................ ..Mar 24 s^lUt Watters. 96. F Tnfte A Co.
t3ie market situation, trading havng been ^ake ihamplal... from Liverpool ..Mar -« >nward. 92. A W. Adorns, 
so quiet since.last Friday that the eondh S « r»* ^ * *
txms fulmar at that time are very Erie, Liverpool . . . ;. .April 10 preference 242, G L Purdy.
Ciaanred. The price rawemente were na- -----———■■■ ■■■■=■ Rebecca W Hu d« II. 2»b D JFurdy.
turally rœtricwd, cn acc'unt of the.«"“J1 ' P0RT 0F ST: JOHN. Rcmee. lll.'p McIntyre,
volume of business paft ing, and most tran- Taj, 124, Peter .McIntyre,
eadtions tkere for small broken lots, xdhclt- Arrived. Three See s 28s .John B Moore,
can give little idea one way or another win ', X .. . , i l i • • i: j i_ Monday, March 13. Walter Miller mR. N C bco lWhich direction the market is inclined to StmT MontJort 3-B54] lvels, irem Be.f„st; Wm Marshall, 290. P. McIntyre, 
take. C P R Co / W n"ie T awrv. D J Purdy

Stmr AnnapoUa^rMD. Canhan, from Lon- No*e—This list does not include today a ar- 
don, via Halifax; Wm Tuom-sm & Co, g an- rivals, 
eral cargo.*

Co.MINIATURE ALMANAC. Lody Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson 
Montfort, 3,554, C. P. R. Co. 
-SaJacia, 3636, Schofield & Co.

BARKS.
%

/
4 47 Abble & Eva Hooper. 278. R C Elkin.

119, N. C. ’soott .Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
. • Prifice William Street

Depoelie Received 
Intereat Allowed at J Hundreds of Unusual Opportunities Now, 

Offered. ALL COME.EVlRY FACLTY
Cai'da Permanent Block.

J
FINANCIAL REVIEW

BY J. S. BACHE & CO.
The whole stock of stylish and thoroughly 

dependable Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear 
(Garments for Women and Children has been 
marked at prices that will ensure an immediate 

REMEMBER 1 The best choice

/

the dividends^ may have toa S Bache & Co., Bankers and Brokers, iu some
New York.) be reduced.

Missouri Pacific eoU off readily on the 
KE\V ^ ORK, March 16—^ * . publication of its annual report, ehow-

the money market was the predominating jng-çhe dividend to have been taken from 
influence op prices during the week. De- surplus to the extent of $18,000. The 
velonmento were nearly all bearish in im- movement was aided to some extent by 

P . ‘ n a the withdrawal of Standard Oil interests
»i0Tt and pnees were generally at recce- frQm tJ)e Miegduri pacific board. Among
«one. The coal situation, railroad rate ^ industrials, Amalgamated was quiet,
discussion and the Moroccon question had but showed a steady resistance to selling b. 1
some influence on the market, but only pressure and ralliai well, once the seUmg L l|| TL|* | | .
to a small extent. Chief in importance in JlUlt 1 ll iVI C":’ „ ^ ^ M „ ^ s » ftri •_ -

&a?r!rthreUpa^a^rttingpub-' "VeTihoads win show very large gre» S 'fiSÙï For Berm^a-Sohofied Bms, Vc^sa-j Superior Goods, AWW BcTOW Bégttlar Value.
'F1MB Ctored onu»» ™ AND bRA^BS uab-™’s

cent, from the ruling price- before the ^ nearjy a6 good as the favorable Jaflm- BETTER LICK NKX1 ILML. C N Peters’ Sons, .198 b las hay; A C —Ooeing out prices 18c. to 48c. Regu- -
supreme court’s decision was announced, 6tatements. The blzzard during the Oùe of the finest exhibitions of .5Ur’mg coastwise:—' Smith & Co, 127 bales bay; J Roderick „ T.anrfiS’ VESTS AND DRAWERS —
The decision was a sweeping one and m rast week will probably result m some ever seen on the Thistle rink was fought norothv Loncmire Bridgetown. * Son’ 10,000 laths; A P“shl“* * °°> ?^°° lar u . . i aosing out prices 23c., 38c., 48c., 58c.
nearly every point adverse to the com- fittle curtailment in earnings but it was out on Saturday afternoon oy tuc scribes by. . laths, 10,000 onion crates; St Croix Soap -------------- Regular value 35c. to $155.
pany’s contentions. Peoples Gas declined severe enough to bring about a of the morning and evening papers, and sailed. * Co, .50 boxes soap; St d°hn Mer. Co., 140
sharplv in sympathy with the decline in general congestion of traffic. The freight j 8ad to reUte, the evening qiapere men did ., boxes herrng, 2 brk oatmeal; J D Car-
Cbicago Union Traction issues. LocaUy 1 movement continues at a high water mark not finish on top. For the first time m 3‘96"’ ’ miohael * Co, 5 boxes hetnng, o boxes,

' there was a steady selling pressure on anj railroad officials are unanimous in an. its history the rink, skipped by that vet- j -------------- ’ canned goods; John Sealy, 2 boxes canned I
Consolidated Gas and to a less extent on : ticipating a heavy spring and summer tirai- cran, Ciarlie Olive, went down to de-, DOMINION PORTS. goods, 50 box« herring; G & G FlewelLng
(Metropolitan issues. B. R. T. was well i yc Mercantile business is somewhat re- feat. Though, the Telegraph rink was ' Mfg Co, 17,000 onion crates, 660 bdls
supported and at times strong. The weak-1 stricted by the supply of winter goods on greatly strengthened by the substitution HALIFAX, March 18—Ard, stinrs Siberian, shook; I C Railway, 4,600 onion crates, 200
mers in these issues is, of course, due; to | hand, but other branches of trade leave of H. G. McCafferty for “Bud” Farris; & ÔSâtleStiiiWr UwMk! slate*
the wave of hostile public opinion against fit tie/ to be desired. The market is ap- the aforesaid “Mac” making some phe- Gt0rge8i Bermuda; ,8th, simrs Augo.a, N«-w JV>r St. Koto—John Sealy, 40 bags flour,
monopoly in every form, which is find- .parently in strong hands and the ad- nomenal shots' with an outturn when an York via Lou.si>urg, C B; Suud, Port Mor- jg dry fish, 13 brie and 18 blf brds
ing a vent in hostile législative and admin- vance in money rates is temporary. It in,tum was called for, yet the old war- %»{“*?» Be a. Ho™ InafE^m u to ; wet fish, 5 brk putatoes, 17 hf boxes
dstrative action. It must be remember- was j* to the accumulation of about $16,- horee of the Times bunoti kept the more-1 London Llty ‘Liverpool; Sc John City, Bovey, chetse, 1 do canned salmon, 400 boxes litre
ed, liowever, that such movements while 300,000 to pay the Standard.Oil and Con- ing players on the hustle and gave them London; AimapoLs, St. John. rjng; Andrew Malcolm, 10 brls potatoes,
usually a virulent propoganda at the ouf- solidaited Gas dividends and the effect like a ron for their money. MoGmey, the ----- "■ ■ 150 boxes herring; J D Carmichael, 100
set frequently lose force as time goes on the cause wül be of temporary duration, for the Times quartette, had a i ippy BRITISH PORTS. boxes herring; J Roderick & Son, 200 bxs
mid this for the single reason that the Barring nnfor.seeh adverse developments, faculty of placing the “stance” “side by „^h 16_Psd etmr Bramgellne herring, 14,000 shingles; C E Cobvell, 25
reformers work for a time only while the the market should do better when the each” just outside the circle on most 00- g[ John via Hall .ax tor London. ’ bris wet fish; St Croix Soap Co, 50 boxes
companies’ efforts are persietent. These money flurry k over. casions,- while Campbell was somewhat PLYMOUTH, March i7—Ard, str St. Louis,
companies are still going concerns and will . ; Yours truly, weak and either “died on the hog” or New Yorklor unertiaurK and Srnittam,»^n. jvû. Antigua^—American Cereal Oo, 50
still continue to make money, although jr J. S. BAOHE & OO. went the limit. Hopper and Olive played H*j1)a®RPOOL’ “ * ’ .bags flour; Schofield Bros, 7 bales paper

marvelous game, at least everyone said QUEENSTOWN, March 17.—Ard, stmr Car- j>agB; gt Croix Soap Co, 130 boxes sr-p;
mania, New York tor Liverpool. JM Pender & Co, 20 kegs nails; C E Col

well, 300 boxes herring, 4 drums dry fish;
John Sealy, 38 brls dry, '40 brls, 39 hlf 

NEW YORK, March 16.—Ard; sc hr Luella, brls wet fish, 5 tubs dry do, 5 brls pota- 
King, Macoris, 32 days. .1 toes, 2 hf boxes cheese, 60 bags flour, 450
BBSUmu!rWBra’t.^StJTHSna^r 7 boxes herr-ug; Baird & Peters, 20 brk 

GULFrORT, March 15—Sid, sdhrs, Myrtle ibeef, 10 brk fish; J D Carmichael, 100 
Leal, Robert»!! Porto Oabillo; Bvadne, Cot-
'TiSüU, March 11.—Schr Norom- 
bega, Carter, Havana.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 17—Psd east, brig 
Ohio, Bridgewater.

NEW YORK, March 17—Old, schr J. L. Nel
son, Lunenburg. . _ . , . • _

MONTEVIDc-O, March 17—Ard, bark Car
rie L Smith, Annapohs. ^ , ,

VINEYARD Haven, Mass, March 18—Ard. 
schr A P Bmereon, Port Reading tor Bar 

. - 1 Harbor; Abbie G Cole, Wthawken tor Bel-
i fast; Arthur -M. Gibeoq..New York, for St.
J°Maich lTth-Sld, brig OMo, Elgewatef for 
Bridgewater; schr Rebecca J. Moulton, Jack
sonville lor St. John. . .

PHILADELPHIA, March 18—Ard, schr Har
old B Coueens, St. John.1 

BOSTON, March 18 *'J- Ard, store Elina,
Bos,on, Yarmouth; catalane,

cases

; clearance.
1 belongs to the early shoppers.

I

1

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S KNIÎTED UNDER
WEAR.EXPORTS /

CHILDREN’S COMBINATION SUITS- 
For ages 3 to 16 years. Ckwing out 
prices 48c. and 58c. Regular value, 75c. 

to $1.00.

1,AMES’ HIGH-GRADE UNDERWEAR 
—In White and Natural Wool Vests 
and Drawers. Regular value, $1.50 to 
$2325. Closing out price 98c. each..

1RRESISTABLE INDUCEMENTS IN EVERY LINE 
OF GOODS IN THE STORE.

SMAU. WARES. 
SEPARATE ‘SKIRTS, 
COSTUMES,
SPRING COATS, 
BLOUSES, WRAPPERS, 
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, 
BLANKETS, 
EMBROIDERIES.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS. 
WASH FABRICS. 
LINENS, COTTONS, 
LININGS, SATEENS. • 
VELVETS, RIBBON.' 
LACES, TRIMMINGS- 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,.

à
so.

The Sun team, which was trimmed by 
the Times in the last match, waded into 
the Star bunch, although the latter had 
veterans like “Dutch” Ervin and Fred 
Payne to say nothing of Farris and Mc
Kinnon. .

Skip Jordan certainly has been studying 
the fine points of the game since he was 
downed by the Times.

As on the previous occasion the Thistle 
curlers were very attentive to the news- 
writing contingent and supplied all the 
paraphernalia necessary to play the roar
in’ game, and the scribes are duly grate-

MUST HAVE Surely that is a matter that concerns the 
stockholders of the company, whether 

_ _ the market is dull or whether it is active.
I-*l I rxl lf l I y When an original purchase is made, the 
1 —^1,1-1 ■* 1 buyer takes the stock for better or for

FOREIGN PORTS.

WelLEarly Shoppers Fare Particularly
— — worse, and has, therefore, a perfect right

to know at the earliest possible opportun-"
Canada on the Eve Of rinan- ity of the plans of the directors who are

the chosen trustees. ‘Inside information’ 
has become such a potent factor ih stock 
market operations in this country that it 
is now almost impossible to accept any 
statement that does not bear the ball- 
mark of at least one of the responsible 
executive officers.- The price variations of 
several stocks of worthy corporations in 
this country are thus affected almost 
daily, which, while profitable to those 
disseminating the so-called news, is very 
unfair to the shareholders who are thus 
treated in a manner not at all propor
tionate to their rights and interests.

,boxes herring; F E Williams Co, 6 bris 
potatoes; ICR, 109,000 shingles.

For Monserrat—John Sealy, 20 bags 
flour, 5 brie do, 3 brk potatoes, 50 boxes 
heiring, 1 case salmon.

For Demeurera—Northrop & Co. 1 box 
mdse, Am. Cereal Co. 15 bbk flour; John 
Seely, 30 bags flour, 300 boxes herring 1 
Case salmon, 1 case dry fish, 2 brie 7 1-2 
bhls wet fish, 3 bbk potatoes; F. E. Wil
liams Co. 100 boxes herring, 2 bbk pota
toes; St. John Mer. Co. 2 bbls potatoes, 
3 boxes cheese, l.bag oatmeal, 2 h f. bbls 
wet fish, 8 drums dry fish, 50 boxes her
ring;;!. C.- R. Ry. 40 bdiis flhooks.

For St, Lucia-John Sealy, 20 bags, 5 
bbls flour, 5 bb-s potatoes, 100 boxes her-

_______ Geneisenau, Bremen via Halifax, ring. 1 case sa,moO; F E Williams Co. 200
New\ToraNLucyMlErChFri^iS1<iWi^1er3Ltwmr?: boxe» herring; Jas Patterson, 300 boxes 
Lizzie J, Call, New York; Rosa Mueller, do herring.
‘ IT Providence. _ ~ . For St. Vincent—John Sealy, 9 bhls

NORFOLK, Va, March 17—Sid, schr R Bow
ers. Halifax

J. ALLAN BELYEA
54 Ring Street.

cial Revolution in Methods
of Corporations. /

(Montreal Witness.)
Canada is on the eve of financial revolu

tion in matters dealing with the meth
ods and conduct of corporate bodies that 
baye the handling of millions of the peo
ple’s money. The increasing demand for 
the open book of corporations is the nat- 
lirai outcome of the business corruption 
recently brought to light" in the United 
States, which has resulted in an active 
dislike to and taistrust of the ‘amalgamat
ed wealth’ created at the expense of 
thousands of shareholders. A more gen
eral form of publicity than is offered at 
the present moment is demanded. Pub
licity will not only keep stockholders 
thoroughly posted in matters that un
doubtedly concern them, but will a'so 
compel a high standard of trusteeship, 
and a less unsettling leakage of informa
tion through stock market sources. ‘In

is something that 
should hot be tolerated by any self-res
pecting Srector; it is a means to the end 
of either inducing shareholders to buy- 
more stock or to sell what holdings they 
may have without complete understand
ing. Directors of Canadian companies 
certain^ cannot be accused of using in
formation of this nature to the extent 
that is prevalent in 
but it is in force in many of the com
panies that have allowed their stocks to 
be put upoh the public mart of the 
stock exchange. In these days of the 
‘mergers’ and ‘readjustments of capital, 
it is obviously unfair that shareholders 
ainyild receive information of intended 
changes through the second hand medium 
of the broker. Mr. Meighen of the Lake 

• of -the Woods Milling Co., has the correct 
attitude in this regard, in refusing any in-' 
formation to the public before eharehold-- 

advised of the facts. The case is 
illustrated in a paragraph which appear
ed in one of the city papers yesterday. 
Tii referring to the present market de
pression it said that brokers are loath 
to give out much information in regard to 
any stories in which they might be speci
ally interested, maintaining that it would 
not benefit stocks to do so, and so prefer 
to writ for a more active market. But 
why shou’d brokers be in such a happy 
position that they can give out the plans 
of directors at their own sweet pleasure?

fui. rmrimdse, Geo S DeForeet; 50 cases pickles, 
Build & Peters; 2 casks, 2 cases mdse, 
order.

For St Stephen—46 cases 
WT OO.

For Fredericton—25 cases pieties, order 
J F E; 6 eases tea, order EG H; 32 boles 
floorcloths, Lemont & Son.

For Bathurst—4 bales carpets, H J 
Keast CO.

For CuimpbeUton—10O casks cement, B & 
S H Thompson & Co.

For Shediac—8 oases tea, O M Melaneon 
4'Co; 10 oases tea, R C Tait.

For Moncton—40 cases starch, 4 cases 
mustard, order R & C.

The rinks and skips were:
-Evenings.
A. E. McGinley, 
W. H. Campoell, 
W. E. Hopper, 
Charles F. Olive, 

.13 . skip......................

Mornings.
H. G. MeCaSerty, 
S. H. Taylor, 
Bruce Malcolm. 
Frank McCatterty,

pickles, order, j\mmv.\-10skip
W. B. Farris,
H. V. McKinnon, 
J. Fred Payne, 
Harry Ervin,

18 skip.. .. .. ..

John Leighton, Jr., 
C. F. Crandall, 
Otty Baroour,
Fred E. Jordan,

Lou.sburg; 
Louisburg. 

Sid—ShutSTOCK MARKET
DULL LAST WEEK

skip: ‘.25Totals. lor Providen
If you want to

X

get in touch 

with a perfect 

laundering 
plant. No 

damagingpro- 
cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

wet fish, 10 bags, 10 bbls flour, 3 bbls 
eIBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, March, 10—Ard, potatoes, 50 boxes herring, 1 case salmon, 
schrs Helen G. King, Bntt, Calais; Sarah yt. Ctoix Soap Co. 50 boxes soap. 
■SSSfcgSSftÆ », teat. Æ, For Grenada—Schofield Bros 2 Mis 
St John. per bags, 9 bales paper; Jtihii bealy, 20

Old—Schr F & E Glvan, St John;, barge fc 5 bbis flour 3 bbs potatoes, 50 
Lewis H St John, Windsor. ^ herring, 1 case salmon; J. Û. Car

michael, 200 boxes herring, 5 1-2 barrels

THE TURF
Situation in Montreal in Marked 

Contrast to few Weeks Ago.
NOTED PACER KILLED.

Seymour Wilkes, 2.081, was accidentally 
killed on Saturday at San Francisco, while 
being exercised. The pacer was on the

(Montreal Witness.) ’ eJ‘fdong^witîXi ' jfractiouJ colt REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. , ,
Nothing but a succession of.dull routine ! hitehed t0 a buggy. Just as he was pass- pmLADELPHÏA, htereh 15-The bark Ju- j "'Ir^tida^lS^S^ & Co. 118 

greets the brokers and traders on this big the crack pacer the young horse rear- „ , Savana la liter, Ja, reports having ! tor 1 . ,h,„. 1 nmftrial Ex.market on their bi-daily visits to the. gal- eTand swung around, driving the shafts & part «1 her teckioad during tee passage. , d»z brooms, ^
lery or floor of the stock exchange. The through the oody <rf ^ NBW YORK, March 17 - The ship I F baies leather; A. Malcolm, 30 bbls pota-
market position certarnly prœents an ex- causing death A "t - Chapman, Captain Banflrid. from. Philadel- F E vVtiUiams Co. 800 boxes hemng
traordlnary aspect when contrasted with mour Wilkes was valued at $2o,000. phja Feb. 17 lor Manda anchored near San- , ^ > 2 dnuna dry b&b;
the sessions <rf some three or four weeks : ------- ----------- dy Hook Llgbtehip yesterday in a partially | C. E. Col wed, 10 boxes, J drams dry mm,
ago. Then the scene on the local mart: THE RING uSt*Britteh schr'Luella from Macori^re- J1 totoes 2 cases swnon; A
was a lively one indeed; brokers rushing porta that she was ten days north of Cape nouL ■“ D 1 > «hooks- G P Ry
(breathlessly to and fro, buying here, sell- j Los Angeles, March 17.—Jos dans of Balti- Hatterae, with a northerly gale, in which the Lushing & Co, 2100 bdis shooks^ y

age, at anything from fifty to one ham- ! STeveÆlâ teX'd and wh'ic^ had. wffich^e ^d. but two srilera^ave^n jF K Wilnams 6 btes, 2 h f bbis^rk, ,50 
dred dollars a day, and in a few cases Sullivan s ribs in a red g*ow from " i These vessels are to take on cargoes of emp- boxes herring, 2 keg» pig ,
even higher than that. Such prosperity . *hg„mSL,aIinÏÏSS?tohavea^’show to win in ! ty barrels at Boston for Porto R.co, where : bb-ti wet fish. C L Co. well 500 boxes herr-
rmist hade been very welcome to , a large 1 the third round when he landed a hard right ^th^nrou^s^anà"^"^^^^ the ,rin«- 9 drums- 15 b°xes dry A ‘ la '
number of local brokere. and the prm- swing on Gan's Jaw, rebels agai“ for tee return trip to BostA eo.m,
eut depression wiU therefore be felt most forcing ffimm stell for mro -New Y<?rk Journal of Commerce. March 17.
keenly. It was thought at the beginning agreeing .o -.reak clean ana -o ^vo d Utigailng
of the recent market activity that cori<li- in the clinches. Barring tee third round
rions in Canadian stock market centres S'^heaflghf1wast0held^in the base ball park, stmr• Kelvin Grove, chartered by Glbeon 
ihed at long last changed permanently for the ring being pitched directly in Iront ot Maniitaoturing So, St John to Liverpool, or
a more active state, and that the future the grand stand- The seats immediately j Manches er, 36c., May loading.
__,i» -ive a constantly increasing busi- around tee ring were scantly occupied. It, Norwegian bark Orion, 699 tone, fromwould give a constanuy inerramng ousi ^ one of the uighta ol the winter, Bridgewater, N 9 ■ Buenos Ayres, lumber,
ness in stocks and bonds. Ihis was no probably 1,500 spec-ators shivered from mm if Rocarlo $9.60.
doubt a reasonable deduction to the long g to 10 o'clock belore tee fighters appeared, 
list of prosperous concerns in this coun- The detey »«> raus^. it is JJJ^ySal 1- 
try. It was very na'urafly expected, J“a,s,
tiierefore, that, with such great and grow- Before the fight befcan Referee King an- 
iD« individual prosperity throughout -the nounced that bc.ause S-llivan w-a a x ^nda tod, there woSHe a'n increase s the «^r we.ght ^^^ceu^.^ s^^reeu teat^ 

demand for securities that are giving a were on their feet at the end of the twen- 
fair and safe return on the piirchaeing tieth round the fight should be called a draw.

A SERMON FOR CURLERS /
Yesterday morning the members of the 

Thistle Ourling Club to the number of 
eighty strong, congregated at the rink and 
marched in a body to St. Mary’a church to 
attend service conducted at St. Mary’s 
church, Waterloo street, by Rev. W. 0. 
Raymond, chaplain of the club.

The curlers were heartily welcomed by 
■the spiritual director, and that done, Dr. 
Raymond took as his text, “Among all 
this people there were 700 chosen men, 
left-handed, and every man could e-ing 
stones ait a hair-breadth and not mw.”

In opening, the preacher alluded to the 
friendly feeling that existed between the 
members of the chib and himself at the 
celebration of his twenty-second anniver-

side information'

the United States,
!

e ary.
In the course of hie remarks Dr. Ray

mond gave hie hearers some strong advice 
urging them to invariably have self-con
trol, patience and mutual helpful nee and 
tine spirit of brotherhood, which were 
among the notable benefits to be derived 
from the grand pastime, curling.

Dr. Raymond closed wti'fch a strong ap- 
virtue and an abhorrence

i
\

Dominion Steam\ 16 bbls potatoes.

IMPORTS iRECENT CHARTERS. Laundry 640 to 648 
Main Street..

From London ex 5 S Annapolis—7 bales 
caopets, Amland Bros; 244 chests tea, 
Anglo-American Co; 8 pkgs dry goods, 
Brock & Paterson; 19 chests tea, T H Es- 
tabrooks; 129 casks pitch, G S Fisher & 
Co; 8 pkgs mdse, D J Seeley & Son; 69 
chests tea, Saro Tea Co; 620 pkgs gm, 
R Sullivan & Co; 2 crates furnljture, 4 

bocks, Wm Thomson & Co; 62 bales 
dry goods, Vassie & Co; 28 bdls iron wire, 
Watson, Jack & Co; 250 bdls hides, order; 
105 pkgs gin, order; 40 brls oil, 9 cases

ere are peal for manly 
of sin..

i imHOCKEY 1

VESSELS IN PORT Montreal Won Stanley Cup.
Ottawa. March 18 —(Special)—The Wander

ers of Montreal capture! the Stanley cip 
from the 0 awn's lastzO.ght. The Montreal 
match stood nine for the Wend.rers an! one 
for tee Ottawas. Last nigh 'e stood n.ce 
goals for O'tawa and three for Montreal so 
teat Montreal wins by two goals.

Not Cleared to Gave—Snow.ng the Tonnage 
r and Consignee:—

cases

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.STFAMEM.

IAnnapolis, 1,289, Wm. Thomson & Co. LOMDON, EJYGLJtJfD 

ASSETS,
HeLKAN « SWEX.iT, Agents.

430rlncese Sireet.

ESTABLISHED ,Sai. 
, . 1,000,000

C. W. Titus left today on his return to 
Calgary, Alberta. He speaks very favor
ably of the west, having visited 
her of tihe mfst important towns.

1 >SOME OF THE YOUNGSTERS WHOM M’GRAW HAS UNDER HIS WING AT MEMPHIS
a num-

\'jqar"''jÊK
it:■ WESTERS ASSUME QO, ijfire »nl Marine Insurance,

Connecticut lire Insurance Ce. 
Keeton Insurance Ceaspany.

§)»,

v- ■SSIi i ■eS. A. D lass.
1»

Assets $3.300.000.
I nun paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W W. FRINK.
Branch Manager. St. John. A A

VR00M $ ARNOLD.
MO Frlace Sat Street.

'A
m

Aient!
:

lenders Wasted lor Sup- 
p’ies in Goal

mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED AT TH 
1 Sheriff’s Office, Co rt Ho in the Gi 
of St. John, up to Tuesday, the twe ty se
venth day cf M r^b, instan , at twelve o c o k 
noon, for suppiyitg the Gaol with the follow
ing articles for the year commencing the 
first day of April, A. D-, 1906:

I

USc s■ryj üSJpcÆ
r

k:

l . wmam ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Tends Over $60,000,000

mMlo-. GOOD MOLASSES—Per Gallon.
GOOD RICE—Per Pound.
GOOD BVRLBY—P r Pound.
GOOD TEA—Per Pouni.
GOOD YELLOW SOAP—Per Pound.
GOOD BROOMS—Per Dcz n.
BEEF FOR SOUP—Free Irom bone, per

^BBEF FOR ROASTING AND CORNED AS U1 MM* W*. it. St. JlU A • 
BEEF—Alterra e days (ten to rwen y pounds 
dally), tree fr.m bone, per pound 

GOOD BAKERS’ FLOUR—Per bar el, aui - 
able tor making tee beat cf bread.

Baktrs to give the number ol two poun 
loaves of bread o e fern shed t. r each bar 
rel of flour auppl ei.

All euppl.ee to be delivered at the Q. ol 
we ! subject firm tune 10 time to the approval 

ol tee Sheriff.
The low.st tender not neceaearlly accepted.
Doted tee<nineteenth day, of March, A. D.,

idle than acquiring marc cold, wlutih 1106- RQBBRT R. RITCHIE,
nrigjht lay btel ap’fttr itiwo or throe wcekB.’' sheriff of the Cite and County ot ifalnt John-

i-rT rrm-

- " . . 
- ;

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent-

I
TitzgsroW.

tbnnedy w n vostkrB. R MACHL'M
: Awl UM afOjttR, »*irt 

lnsu-a ice Agent i.
Lew Unton * Crown lFlr.1 In. Oa 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Aeseie over $26.009,000.00 
Olficee—«9 Canterbury St. St. Joha, N. & 
Telephone, 699 P. <X Bex HA

Henry 'M&.tivsw.ron ,
condition®

.FersLtfwPon

SSffÆÆ - M1 “* SMÎÊiSVSV ««.mv
Fredcruk Ri len Mao-tin Know Jus, the as to when the (•leaiung bureau is likely

to get into operation. ..
Ma'ülwjw'fâon is much bettei-, I He has im

proved steadily under the we.

OreJxasm
MEMPHIS, Tetin., March 19. — Hope weather menu in this part of the United 

is expressed by the bill playera who are States.
tre itisig their feet in the hotels, that the It is not quite so <*1.1 here that snow 

lent cold wave whicih ia dotig-ng around falls, but it is .odd enough o t e _ 
r-ornere of Memplik is the Jaet Whioh rain drops leej like a shower of loidre, 

, om’trarineai will contribute to the and it is out «4 the question to do any

"There was never anythirg to became 
frightened about,” stud Mctiiaiw, “but 
didn’t want ‘Matty* to take any chances, 
and would much prefer that he should beaffable secretary of the Giants, rolled into 

Memphis early Wednesday morning.
Tbd head man of the Memphis weather

/■ X \Sfi i iàj*>■ —sgt,
mtttm si■mmMM

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Paid-up Capital - • $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - - - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Funds • * 25,200,000.00

CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

* ’
. • *

■

vj
 a

ai

. 5x2
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, MARCH 1.9, 1906.4 !

St. John, N.' B., March 19, 1906. THE PENALTY 
OF MARRIAGE

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW FURNITURE: New Lines of Trunks 
and Suit Cases.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 10. 1906.

Th. SL John BventM Times U publish ed et *7 and 2» Canterbury Streei. every .««,£ fsundfv e««ta?> b7tL»J? John Tto« WJntly * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
emrn-n» under th« Joist Sloe k Companies Act.

JOHN RC8SHLL. JB.. President. *- M BOLDING Editor.

A big variety of new furniture just 
arrived. Buy now, as the assortment is 
complete.

y,

7iMrs. Longworth Must 
Return the Calls of 
all Sorts of People

TENURE OF OPriCE We (have just added Trunks and Huit Cases to out many other lines, and on 
account of a special arrangement we have been able to make, we will -be aibSe to 
■sell thorn at a very slight advance from the mamurfadbiirer's prices and etill make it 
T»ay. A few saimiple lines can be seen in our west window.

It will pay trunk buyers to see our stock.

Trunks of Every Description, “The Steamer,” Trunks, Square 
Canvas Covered Trunks and Iron Bound Trunks. Prices Start 
at $1.75. Suit Cases, Prices $1.60 up to $10.00

Circulation of The Times. $26.00The theory that a man who has been in 
an official -position many years should be 
retained in it for life is just now receiv
ing serious consideration at Washington. 
The Times Washington correspondent 

writes
“The question of the virtues and failings 

of government clerks which haa been up
permost in the house of representatives • 
for a few days has stirred the city of 
Washington to its centre and produced a 
subject that is discussed everywhere. The 
problem of what to do with incompetent 
clerks and the proposition to establish 

limit in the government service

This odd Bureau and 
Commode. Bureau 6 tt. 
4 high, 42 inches wide, 
with large bevel Mirror, 
20x40 wide, etc., only

WEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.
MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY . .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY . .

Quite Different From the Time 
When as the President’s 
Daughter She Could Select 
Her Social set and Reign in it

6,724
6,756
6,817 i $26.00.6,846 IJ. N. HARVEY, (From our regular correspondent.)199 to7,005 WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16—Re

presentative Longworth, who married the 
daughter of the president, is reported as 

: saying to one of hie friends, “It's going to 
; be hard on Alice when she begins to re- 
; ulize thait she is no longer regarded as 
: tlie daughter of the president of the Unit- 
' ed States, but simply the wife of a con- 
greeman, “and now that the romance of 
the courtship anl honeymoon are over the 
friends of Mre. Longworth think the joke 
is rather on her. There is an unwritten 
but none the lee obligatory lam- that a re
presentative's wife must work for her 
dal /position to the extent of making all 
first calls on the wives of the justices of 
the supreme court, on the wives of sena
tors and diplomats. lake all of the other 
congressmen’s wives she must have a dhy 
“at home” and Tuesday of every week 
she must open her house and receive with 
cordiality any one in -the city who chooses 
to call upon her. It is not uncommon for 
four hundred or more people to call at the 
house of a well known representative each 
week during the season. The callers come 
from all ranks and every section of the 
city. The wife of a diplomat may tduoh 
elbows with the wife of her tailor, and a 
lady from a Connecticut avenue palace 
may wait to be received while a stranger 
who da occupying a ho)l bed room in a 
boarding house for the week is being 
-Welcomed by the hostess. A few fortun
ate persons like Mis. Fairbanks are not 
expected to retain <sBe, but the wife of 
a representative is not one of those, and 
if she has a due regard for the position 
and popularity of her husband she re
turns every call in person. Almost every 
day during the winter one may see the 
carriage of Miss Cannon, the daughter of 
the speaker of the house speeding from 
house to house while that lady always 
cheerful and charming, returns the calls 
of the multitude who have without invita
tion called upon her and eaten of the vast 
quantities of delicacies provided tor them. 
If Mrs. Longworth (nee Alice Roosevelt) 
coma» to regard herself as simply the 
wife of a representative and to see it her 
duty to do as the wives of other repre
sentatives her life, which so far has been 
one long frolic, will soon be transformed 
into a serious and strenuous round of ac
tivity. Whether or not she returns the 
calls of the simply curious residents and 
visitors in the city, she will be compelled 
to recognize socially the wives and famil
ial of all her husband’s colleagues in the 
house end to pay her social obligation to 
the families of all the senators. Hereto
fore she has 
ed her invit

AMLAND BROTHERS,A Fit Boot 
For Women.

7,342
an age
has been taken up by congress and a pro
position has been made to appoint a com
mission to classify and . thoroughly 
ga-uize the departments in order to weed 
out the inefficient. It is also proposed to 
examine every employe over sixty-five as 
to Ills mental and physical capacity in 
order tba^ he way be discharged if found 
incompetent. Representative Taylor has 
also proposed that a tenure of six years 
in government service be established so 
that clerks might give valuable service to 
tin, government and yet be able to earn 
a livelihood when removed. All of these 
propositions carry! terror to the hearts 
of the government clerks. Many knowing 

to be inefficient quake with

\

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

41,490TOTAL .... 
Daily Average ....
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6,915 reor-
f

T
We have in stock a most desirable boot for early spring weather 
It is made of fine, smooth velour calf, which takes a beauti
ful polish, soles of heavy waterproofed sole leather, sewn by 
the reliable Goodyear process, which is better than hand 
sewing. Heels and backstraps, tips, etc., are all of the best 
for a good walking boot.

If you don’t like rubbers, try these boots—you will be 
more than, pleased. $3.00, and Jhey are worth it.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Slush6,553
New Spring 
Cloths.

60C-

THE MAYORALTY
The -three mayoralty candidates t™Te 

made some general statements regarding 

tihtiir views on civic affaire- Neither or 

them has made an exhaustive statement or 

(touched upon many of the matters atari 

• patae up for consideration by the council. 

IA.M Frink refers to the increase of the 

pity debt, the development of harbor iBca- 
tities, relatione with railways, the waiter- 
(works extension, the fine department, the 

.(treatment of corporations, the market, the 
•mayoralty and alder-manic term and muni
cipal ownership, 
with (the harbor, ithe waterworks, the cor
porations and mruedpal ownership, over- 
expenditure in the departments, a ueiiv 
charter, and the assessing and collecting of 
taxes. Mr. Sea-re outlines no policy other 
mhan that the mayor ehoutid have more 
power and 'that there should be a return 
to the system Of wand elections.

Neither of the candidates has outlined 
h policy offering any radical features lo^ 

the consideration of the citizens. They 
merely ( state their views in a general way 
iwith reference to matters which are mow 
(much in ithe -public mind. Doubtless as 
the ffl-mpaign progresses there will be a 
snore vigorous ddsoussiou.
(worth while to ho&d one or two public 
miss tings, to enable the electors to get bet
ter acquainted with the views of the can
didates on all matters of civic interest.

AND
We are now owning our 

new stock of cloths for 
Spring Wear consisting of

:

Wateri Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

themselves
fear of the passage of such law and the 
aged ones who are unfit for any work 
and who have not laid up a little money 
for their old age are in dismay at the 
thought of being turned adrift and help
less now. Those -who have the economy 
and efficiency of the service at heart 

that the time is ripe for

'
r

Look to your Rubbers. You have es

caped wet feet all winter—do not take a 

chance now.

94
STREET in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

Mr. McRobbde deal*
though see 
sweeping reforms and that present condi
tions in the departments cannot long be 
tolerated. The suggestion that six year 
tenure be established is a popular one 

the reformers. One of the most

WE SELLFURNITURE. A.R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring, “Canadians”among

pernicious effects of the present lift ser- 
both for the goemment and for the

Tibia is the month we have NEW FU RNTTURE ARRIVING from the factor

ies every day. We can furnish your house in anything from the parlor to the kit

chen, at most reasonable prices. We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS, 

-and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, tor first choice. Open ev

ery evening.

S6 Germain St.vice
individual employed was -the security of 
the position of the latter.” With the mark (of quality. Made of

, jeP

new Rubber.---------------#>♦♦■>---------------

RELIGIOUS NEEDS
i T wo striking appeals were made in rity 
churches last evening for aid in the work

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.

of (the dbur-db.. 11 would be
Brussels street Baptist ohitmdi 

W. Corey told of «tihe needs of the
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO*tsIn

Curtain STRETCHERS IQ King StreetRev.
•west, where towns are springing up sa it 
by magic, and where (the home mission 
boards of the different churches cannot

IT. I» Nelson Street. St John. N. B.

V

Cheap Caps!provide j means end men fast enough to 
meet -the demand for rédigions work. The 
saloon and gambling house flourish, and 
there is ne’ ’ of the counteracting influ

ât (that which stands for higher ideals

her friends who regard- 
i as commands and her 

; attentions as a special privilege. Dinners 
given in her honor have been made month# 
in-advance, the dates set by her and the 
list of invited cnee submitted to her. 
Whether she can ever submit to the new 
order of things is a question that is atnus-; 
tag Washingtonians and furnishing much 
ground for speculation and gossip.

Since -the return of the young people 
from their wedding trip they have occu
pied the home of Mrs. Longworth, Sr., 
which is a -plain and rather supply furn
ished house a tittle removed from the 
fashionable centre of -the city. The young 
lady has frankly acknowledged, after oc- 

2.35! cirpyrog it a week or two, that it is wholly 
" inadequate end though it is glorified for 

the time by the distribution of the mag
nificent wedding presents, it is rumored 
that a larger and more splendid house 
will be required for next winter. Later 
in the spring, after the dose of the visit 
to Cincinnati, the home of the Long- 
worths Representative and Mils. Long- 
worth will sad for Europe. In England 
they will be entertained at Buckingham 
Palace by the King and Queen, and also 
at the palaces of the Duke of Marlbor
ough, Duke of Roxburgh and others. In 
Germany the Kaiser will provide an en
tertainment in no way second to that of 
England and there is no doubt but that 
France will bring all her Hove of pomp to 
make the visit of the young roupie a 

\ semi-royal occasion. How all this will fit 
| the young lady for the position of wife 
i of a plain congressman with social duties 
that wOl carry her into boarding bo-tees 

I and up dusty Stairways of small apant- 
| monta can only be guessed.
I The entertainments of the young people 
I so far have been of the simplest sort. The 
| -bride has given a luncheon or two when 

ta Mrs. Roosevelt and a few of her friends 
were invited, but as yet she has not in
timated when she will be at home to re
ceive the calls of the guests who were 
present at her wedding. Mr. Longworth | 
launched their fiiet dinner party a .few ; 
nights ago when he invited Speaker Can-1 
non to dine with them informally. The 
speaker was about to decline because of - 
the pressure of work when Mr. Long-, 
worth explained that it would be a small j 
affair with only, as he explained, “Ourael- - 
yes and Mrs. Longworth’s parents.” The I 
speaker immediately saw hie way dear to j 
accepting, explained that he always had u 
great desire to meet Mrs. Longworth e 
parents.

A good set will pay for itself in a 
single season. The pins made of Brass, 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set $1-20. 
NO. 2—A Larger end Stronger Set,
Ne. 3—The Same as N». 2, but with 

easels on the heck, so that the 
stretcher will stand alone,

’ No. 4—A Larde Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in

■----------------- s\ any Curtains,
No. 5—The Same as He. 4, bat with easels en the hack, 2.79.

THAT ENQUIRY
The enquiry into (the affair of the new 

wharf will begn this evening. The conn- 
will no doubt call all person* 
evidence may he of value in deter

mining whether the;officials charged with 
guarding the city’s interests permitted un
warrantable departures from the specifica
tions. Halt is the chief peint to be deter
mined. The change is mode that changes 

sanctioned by the officials which 
should only have been sanctioned by the 
board of works. It goes without saying 
that the city should be able to rely abso
lutely on its officials, and thait when they 
have received definite instructèons they I 

tibould permit no. departure from the terms 
tif a eonitiact riithout the authority of the 
board. Otherwise the city's interests are 
■at property safeguarded, 
wary large expenditure» are involved it is 
imperative that these interests be looked

I

Boys* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each; 
2 for 25c. at

S7*ence
of citizenship and for purity of #t£, m 
communities where temptations best upon 
men wrtih far more fier-cane» than in odder

\_jpBteg
sffwhose

1.75. WEST 
9 END.E. O. PARSONSisetitilemenfos.

The other aippeai was made by lièv. Oa- 
non Montgomery in St. James church, who 
pointed cart that between Ftrectoridton and 
Woodstock eight churches are locked amid, 
itibeir windows boarded up, because of a 
]a«k of support, and that in two pariah» 
800 peopûe of that communion are without 
clergymen.

This is a condition of affairs that has led 
a number of the denoamnatioos to consider 
the question of union, so that there may 
be more men and more means to meet 
the demands of the time. The Baptists 
and Free Baptists have already united m 
this province, and the Metiboctets, Pres by- 

*" after with the Utmost <*re. The mquuy and Congtos$üonaügte arc giving
ehoatld be thorough, and the citizens will \ 
fvtttch the proceedings with mndh more j 

ttiha-n a feeling of «Be curiosity. Large in
terests are at stake.

On Jan. 30th, addressing the hoard of 
tworks, the wharf contractor, Mr. D. C.
JCfcark, is reported in the press to bave 
Said dn reply to Aid. Pickett:—

“1 am not using short lumber except I 
(«There provided for in the speedfleatoon.

On March 9th, Mr. CBark admitted that!
(there was short timber in the crib-work, | 
hut contended that ilt would strengthen 
tiie* structure, a/nd that Director Cushing 

said he would not pass the wharf it 
(only long timber were used.

The statements made on Jan. 30th and

2.15./

were

FERGUSON ® PAGE
V:-For Choice Goods vin

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

EMERSONS FISHER,
And where

LIMITED.

41 Ring «Street.1 25 Germain Steet.THe New Store.
The Stove Store where “Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold.

-
f

-tihe subject serious ooneideratian.
♦

REAL IRISH SHAMROCKIn bis temaxikdble address alt Albany last 
I-week, Andrew Hamilton, referring to the 
New York Life officials arid: “I took 
around flhe circle and I see here many 
members of it. I see among them men 
who have sat and listened to -the efcoriea 

„ of any victories in their behalf and applaud
ed «them; and I wonder whether it was 
like the line in Goldsmith—that it was 
oouniterfeited glee, or whether the attitude 
(that they have since taken has been one 
of counterfeited honesty.”

------------- *-e<gta-e--------—•»

The good sleighing in March has been 
a great boon to the lumbermen in the 
southern part of the province. It has en
abled them to get out much lumber which 
a month ago it was feared would remain 
in the woods. As there is a prospect of 
at least some days more of good hauling, 
the operators should be able to get out 
the greater part of their lumber, though 
doubtless at greater cost than if they had 
been able to do the work in February.

i

IN POTS OR CUT.
P. E. CAMPBELL, ; : Taxidermist and Seedsman,

.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

/Grand Clearance Sale
Itlhoee made on March 9th do no* quite 
agree as to compliance with the specifi
cations, but the contractor falls back on 
the officials. The latter will doubtiete be 
asked to explain why the board of works 
eras not asked to consider the mutter. 
It would also be interesting to know what 
proportion of the timber contracted for 
and not yet delivered is 22 feet in length. 
Doubtless this information is avertable. 
The contract says that only the closers 

_ffhall be less than that length.

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

« To make room for Spring Goods

SIR CHARLES FUPPER
(Toronto Globe.)

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., 81-18, $1.48, $L98 
and $2.48. Former Prices : 50c., 75c., fi.xo, $r.$o, 
52.00, 52. so, 83-00, 83-50 and 84-5°.

Special Rubber Prices: Women's, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

We have fresh 
Cauliflower, 
Sweet PotatoesGIVE US A CALL!--------------- »>♦♦»---------------

The settlement of differences betweer 
j the city and the street railway company 
appears to give general satisfaction. There 

practical certainty that needful [

The news from Vancouver that Sir 
Charles Tapper is rerovering from his 
dangerous illness, and, with the approach 
of spring, will probably recover hie 
■wonted strength, will be heard gladly by 
all Canadians, whatever may be their po
litical creed. Sir Charles, aa the great 
leader of the confederation movement in 
the Maritime Provinces and the man wlho 
ultimately induced even his olt-time foe, 
“Joe” Howe, to lay down hie arms and 
accept the nerw order of thinge, did much 
to make the Canada of today possible. 
That he aroused fierce animosities during 
his brief and unhappy premiership ten

<5> I

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS Oyster Plant,
Egg Plant, Artichokes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, Watercress.

On -the question of western department 
.tores the Maritime Merchant says:— 

“We have investigated department store 
values as compared with those offered by 
other' good stores and have studied their 
methods, but we -have never been able to 
find that they afforded a service which 
(tihe well-balanced, aggressive and progres
sive merchant could not equal, if not out
do, on Ins own territory, particularly when 
taking into consideration the fact that it 
is worth a great deal to the consumer to 
be aide to see and handle the goods before 
mating the purchase. We know that there 
bs lots of money "continually going out of

is now a
extensions of the line will be made this :

J. E. QUINN,
City Market, Tel. 636.

year. This at -least is very, desirable, and I 
if in addition the city can eventually j 
secure a larger revenue from the company ; 
another source of legitimate complaint 
will also be removed.

■ » » » e e------------
Premier Tweedie’e statement that tlie 

government favors a grant for the St. 
John exhibition is what the citizens 
hoped for and expected, St. John should 
have this year the greatest fair ever 

held liere.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON, i A PEARL, SHE.

Harry (in department store). “How would 
this book. ‘Gems of Thought,’ do for Belle's 
birthday ?”

Maude. “I’m afraid that Belle is more giv
en to thoughts of gems.”

THE SAVINGS BANKS
Deposits in -the Post Office Savings 

R, nl- during January totalled $943,409, 
years ago is not to be denied, -but even j which, with interest allowed to deponit-
hhat strenuous tight was made out in the , vor the month amounted to $951,472,
open and with the true British bull-dog wfide withdraiwak for -the syne time were

$972,396, making an excess of $30,924 in
..... withdrawals over deposits, amd tints re- We havo another lot or Wall

year, and it is just a -little over fifty years doling the amount at the credit of de- per that we will sell at about half regular
since he became a historic figure by dc- roositore from $45,631,058 on December prices. Our prices:—3c., 314c., 4c., 5c.. to 10c.
foating for the Nova Scotia Assembly the ; 31st hurt to $45,610,134. The aggregate bal- ™JJ- ^^^u/nriœiTbrtoro bïvln?'1' D°n t
Hon. Joseph Howe, then leader of the ance ;n t-he Post Office Savings Banks and" 8 y s'
Liberal party in that colony. He has the Government Savings Banks on Jan. I^ar-p 
held most of the portfolios in "the federal 3^ were $61,429,139, compared with
ministry ait‘various times, as well as the $61,406,872 on December 31st and $01,766,- OC_ 9g~% 4.0 Pgaû«e
-premierrtinp of Nova -Scotia and the of- yg ou January 31st a year ago. White —loJ t&Ær a air.
fice of High Commissioner of Canada in these figures show am increase of $22,266 
London. over December’s -balances, there is a de

crease of $337,407 for the year.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. WALL PAPERStenacity.
Sir Gharics id now in ibid eighty-fifth

\

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned arid beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

Pa-

the province» to the big department stored 
of Toronto; but we venture to day that | 
an most casts, if more of the merchants Seated most of its progressive aldermen 
m the different localities had been alert, '^ait they were right on the sewerage ques- 
a good part of this drain would have tiun, and -the new council will now carry 
become estaibUehed. Even now, in spite out their policy, 
of the department store, the man who 
works, and thinks as he works, can laugh

V
Fredericton lias discovered, ail ter it tlo-

OUR NEW WALL PAPERS
Are in. Very Pretty Designs and Color
ings. Good, Stout Papers from 5c. per 
roll ip. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Sash Rods.

! Arnold’s Department Store ;
ii-XS Charlotte Steet.

THE CALL TO ACTION.
He. “Now, dearest, you don’t believe all 

those nasty things you are saying. You —Village Official (to visiting prince) “Oh,. 
know 1 would die for you.’ our city is getting to be a great place! We

She. “Oh, you aggravate me so; I like, already have a defot of nearly three mil- 
men who do tfctaUKs. not merely say them.’’ [ lions J”—Fliflgeadfe Blatter, 1

Jt is not too soon to begin to plan for 
ai, all the catalogue* that peee his way. the reception of Prince Arthur. The 
The ‘Alan Behind’ is the determining fac- event should be one to attract a Sioet of May 1st we remove to 83 and 85 Cb 

street. Bebertaoo. Trites & Co’s eldvisit ora -to the city.jtor.”

*
A-c.-ia ÉT■ tari

/x - - - 
•/ \

! GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets

i

MISSES’ STYLISH BOX CALF BOOTS, lew heels;
special price, / -

MISSES’ SPRING HEEL BOOTS, strong and dur
able, just the thing for Spring wear, -

J. W. SMITH,

-
- $1.60 

i.50
- I 37 Waterloo St.
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THE LABOR WORLD
“THE STORE THAT SELLS GOOD THINGS.” I

Tho stopping oarapauioe ait Fiurae, Hun
gary, have yielded to the demande of the 
7,000 strikers and work vrae reeiunod re
cently in all trades.

Hie trade-uniouiete of Christiania, Nor
way, after many years of planning and de
liberating to acquire a labor temple, have 
at last agreed upon a definite project. A 
large, modern building, centrally fixated, 
bos been purchased or the sum of 200,000 
crowns.

Chicago Railway Express Drivers’ Union 
is being augmented by fifteen new members 
a day, and 800 members are expected to be 
enrolled by June 1.

Plans were completed for file federation 
of all fruit growers of the Michigan fruit 
belt at the Basions of the state Horticul
tural society recently.

Representative Reynolds, of Cuyahoga 
County, O., has introduced a bill in the 
legislature to compel employers’ when ad
vertising for men to 'take strikers’ places 
to state the fact that the men are wanted 
as strike-breakers, end to prohibit the im
porting of aimed strikebreakers into Ohio.

The average compensation for men ia 
$1.63$. He says women who belong to 
organized labor are receiving nearer the 
wages paid men.

This is the most up-to-date grocery in Carleton. If 
you like good things to eat, come to the store where 
all is fresh and appetizing.

We sell quality giods at common prices.
The coppersmiths have joined the Amal

gamated Sheet Metal Workers’ National 
Alliance.

Children under 12 years of age are not 
allowed to work in Russian factories.

The Iron Moulders' Union of North 
America gained 4,632 members last year.

The lockout of the 700 stanchem of the 
Shirt, Waist and Laundry Worker»’ Un
ion, formerly employed at Troy, N. Y., is 
now in the tenth month.

The Pennsylvania child-labor committee 
announces that the factory inspectera in 
Philadelphia are 'vigorously enforcing the 
laws against employing children under 
the legal age.

The Hod Carriers’ Union of Kansas 
City, Mo., has signed a year's agreement 
with the Master Builders' Association fog 
35 cents an hour for eight hauts, for over
time in daylight and double time for 
nights, holidays and Sundays.

The coinrmieeioner-geueral of immigra
tion says about 11,000' immigrants seeking 
admission during the past year were de
ported on account of being penuilesB at 
afflicted with contagious diseases.

F. BURR1DGE, WEST END.

SPRING CAPS
IN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES. 
HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY.

25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived.

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END. :

President Pertain, of the Older of Rail
road Telegraphers of the United States 
end Canada has announced that unless the 

scale submitted to the SouthernSpring Styles in Men’s Clothing. «
wage
Railway officials is accepted, 1,265 telegrajh 
operators and agents out of 1,575 employed 
toy the road will be called out.

» ____
Aflter conferences extending over tour 

weeks, the joint grievance committee of 
the Lackawanna conductors and trainmen 
has abandoned its effort to reach em agree
ment with General Superintendent Clark 
on the question of hours and wages.

Our New Spring Stock of Men's Suits and Top Coats is now be
ing shown. It is a stock of Clothing that will meet every man’s 
wishes quickly and completely. No matter what you pay for the gar
ment you buy here, the service it will render you will be most satlsfac. 
tory. Don’t pass us by when you are ready to buy.

New Spring Suits, » - 
New Spring Coats, - •
New Spring Cloths, for Suits made to order 

$13.50 to $20.00.

ON THE FAITH
OF THE FUTURE

(The Congregationalist.)
I am bound to believe ia three things 

concerning our American Christianity. 
The great faith in the incarnation will be 
a profounder and a mare intelligent faith, i 
The ideal expression of the moral life 
of God in Jeans Christ will be a deeper 
insight for our successors and a more pre
cious possession. The universal expres
sion in man of the moral order in the 
being of God will be held with a strong
er grasp and a dearer regard. In the 
moral constitution of iths race, and in 
the Supreme Leader of the race, men will 
more and more look for the expression 
of the moral being of God. God is light, 
absolute and infinite. Christ is the light 
of the world, the apostle from the Fa
ther of lights. His true disciples are the 
light of the world. This faith in God, in 
Christ and in the true disciples of Christ 
is bound to prevail.

The second assurance far the future 
concerns the spirit. The first expectation 
may be said to concern the philosophy 
of man's moral and religious being; the 
second expectation concerns the life of 
the religious soul. Beyond the perpetual 
necessity of thé divine spirit in the be
ginning and continuance of the higher 
life in mam, there are today, for thought
ful people, new necessities. More and 
more we crave the things that are cer
tain. More and more we refuse to rest in 
the uncertain. And all thingR outside the 
verifying process of the religious soul are 
subject to uncertainty. The way in 
which Jesus came into this world, the 
miracles, the manner of the resurrection 
of our Lord are subject to debate. As 
time flies ■ believers are farther 
from that hallowed pest. What-actual
ly took place then is the subject of bc- 

rclatinr narticularly to lief. ,mt in ti>e supreme sense, not of strikrê in ûTro&tu- certainty Therefore, we seek the Holy
stijK.es nave Deea TT - _ f ci»n. I Gihoât, the comforter, <tfhe Lo.\l and ziver

JL MB fîRflXX i srIP "LU unuooSAXfS‘^d*S
the general executive board. Life of our life. We do not deny the

$6.00 to $15.00. 
8.50 to 15.00.

Praeixtei* Gmnpers, of the American 
Federation, has announced that while the 
Federation will use every effort to avoid 
a strike of coal minera, that body will give 
the United Mine Workers its full support 
in event that a strike is dedaxed.

i

A cirouku: letter signed by J. C. Wats>n 
find Frank Tudor, leader and secretary of 
the Australian Federal Labor Party, re
spectively, has been sent to the Common
wealth Labor Councils, advocating the 

m adaption of a uniform trade union iaibefl by 
j| J the workers of the common wealth.

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO., N. B.

Notice ! \ I* is estimated that 80,000 dhiddreu are 
i working in the cxytitom mills in the South, 
employed on twelve-hour shifts. In the 
Industrial states there are over 1,700,000 
children under sixteen yrare of age at 
work. In the South fix times as many 
children are working now as there were 
twenty years ego.

Realizing the Superior *

CLEANLINESS*
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in
'

r
It was announced recently that the an

thracite operators are willing to grant the 
145,000 mine weaken» in eastern Pennsyl
vania the increase of pay demanded if the 
men waive their either demands. *

The s~sua.l report of the New Jersey 
Bureau of Statistics shows that modem 
methods have revolutionized the glass- 
blowing industry in that state, making it 
possible for the same number of men to 
double their output. Wages are much 

( higher.

A shut-dwn, affeting 35,000 weavers, 
is threatened in Dundee, Scotland, mill»-

’ MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
: |■"dwe have installed over $600.00 

worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special 

ROBINSON'S
Telephone ti6t.

away
t73 Union Jt.

at THE OPERA HOUSE 11
At the Opera House tonight the Myr-| 

kle-Harder Stock Co. will produce for the . 
first time here “Pals" a 4-act comedy 
with a plot and entire theme out of the 
ordinary. Manager Harder has a splen
did company this season and some of the 
old favorites who made hits at the 
“York” last season. All the vaudeville 
is brand new and up-to-date. The vaude
ville will be changed at each performance. 
Tomorrow night “Pals ’ will be repeated 
and Wednesday matinee, the “Slave

It’s So,*
Pharmacy. other things;.we take them -as they may 

commend themselves to reason; but more 
and more we rest not in them but in the 
Holy Spirit. Here shell rest the greater 
and happier religious soul of the coming 
century. The peace of God is here, 
the certainty without the shadow of 
doubt, the confidence serene, unclouded, 
full of joy, the life that like the flight of 
a bird is far above the din and confusion 
of earth, beyond the reach of the neces
sary but sad strife of tongues.

Theatrical stage employes of Grand Th® expectation concerns the Retired publican (explaining
o1 J, Ariel, have organized Bible. That hook has gone through the new mansion). “I’d like to ’■
Rapids, Mich have orgamzed. great process of criticism. The Watop at the foot of toe stabs/’ '
‘The Philadelphia Central Labor Union < the Bible, the subjection of the con-

, \oWl ,Xç. fieht of the Internation- «ci-ence to it os, for the educated man, no Retired Publican. “I’d like Apollo on one ^r^nsUPof ^rs and firemen knger poetic. In the btot sense of that stde and ApoUtnarts on toe 
■ Li™ the Philadelphia Lager Beer uncertam and prrtlous ad^ectwe, the Bible 
i lf- hae become a natural book. It hag ceased! Brewers Association. to be the Lord of the conscience; it has

President Samuel Gompers, of the Am- *aken its place as the supreme servant of 
rresioeuv . . . called a I the conscience. And here opens a new

frtive in WMh- ! ^dtho^ rmsington, 31arc «_____ _ -today spoke to the fathers by the pro-
_ .... . rVvnvF-ntion of the phets and in Has Son. The wonder of thatümL“wortmo?Z"L ap- ,^ech .and the wonder of toe words in 

united June our* defense of w^lic^ it lives, must more and more wm
propnated $5000 in f1 the veneration and love of the wise.
President Hoyer and Secretary naywoou 
of the Western Federation of Miners.

In the annual report of Winton C. Gar
rison,, chief of the New Jersey Bureau of 
Statistics, it is shown that there were 
seventy-four strikes last year in that 

state. '

The Merchant Service Guild of Aus
tralasia (union of steamer officers from 
masters down to fourth mates) has put 
in a claim for higher wages, per medium 
of the Federal Arbitration court.

•SC
If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 

Headache from a bad Stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cents a pack-

and here it is in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

age.

Linen Laundered rG. A. RIEMER, 87 Charlotte St.ROYAL BAKERY. Telephone 239. Girl.” at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low aa others.

30 to 50
Pieces for

BACCHUS PLEASE NOTICE. I
I(TWO STORES) details of fits 

are two statue»P
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 4M j 

Main St. N. B.
POUND CAKE a S 

Trutt and Sponge.
peotalty. Plum. Cherry, 1 
All kinds of pastry 

the beet of better and 75c.m t
Our Flexible-Pliable Finish>Classified Advts. Pay leads.Slippery l:

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYSpring Suits 
Ready-to-W ear.

:
Dyeing à Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.ICleared of the impediment, of the super
stitions and senseless luims regarding it,

a. «-> f ïSasitïÆîasrrs "'pïïïææ
Grinders’ Union and the ChamrMakers

I

I
in toe life of a monumental race. LozengesIt .may be' premature to speak of (Spring Suite while snow and ice are every

where. but when we have a good thing in mind our pen tingles to tdQ it. Year, 
here arc Spring Suits, snug of cellar, dean of shoulder, shapely back, free of start, 
indescribable of ‘“air,” correct to the seam. These 20Jh Century Brand folks arc ver
itable slaves to fit and stylo—-they mint be in the van. Prices, $10 to $25.

OUR AD. HEREA MAINE HUMORISTunion.
Would! be read by ihouaanda 

every evening
The annual report of the Piano and 

Workers’ Union shows that dur- 
benefits aggregating $35,282.96 Who Alleges That Canadians 

are Simply Making Hay for 
Unde Sam.

Organ 
ing 1905 

! were paid. A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

i
■A. GILMOUR,
000 men pledged to give the proposal a (Bangor News.)
fair trial, comprising joiners, masons anti Though many American farmers are 
bricklayer^. seeking the Canadian northwest for the,

---------- “ purpose of securing cheap, and fertile
The Secretary of the Department ot faIanSj the movement is more speculative 

Commerce and Labor of the U rated , than permanent, and the men who have 
States has "ssued a circular announcing nioney enxragh to pay cash for untillcd 

lxEXTOX March 16—Mrs. Orr, relict Richmond, son of Fred Mundee of the prohfoition of convict labor on an> prairie lands1 today will be wise enough to
Of to; late John Orr, passed away today Richibucto, is ill w.to pneumonia. federal contract, public budding, oc ^eurh^wh™ to^praee shall

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. rtPATHV   1 i 1 lt,ve .TOUng FremohOanadiems from Mon-
Gordon. Deceased who has been an in- DCA IÜ3 xhe New York court of appeals has ue- (real and tihe young men and women from
valid for a number of years was about  --------------------- —-------------------------------------------- ,dared the union New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and
85 rears old She was a Mies Lynn of NAGLE-At Ms rrtdence, Spring street, on ‘ j.n no sense incompatible wi P France Edivard’s Islands are setting in
Be years ou. ane s » March 17th, David Nagle, to the 72na year . d industrial liberty. steady tides toward New England It is
Nelson, Northumberland Cm She leave* of fits a£, Jewing a wife, two; sons and two ---------- , estimated tout the French-CWia„ poL
one ton, Richard, of Jardinevfile an 4ap^r[1 OIi Tueiday morning at 8.30 from Boston carriage and wagon ntion of Maine today is 40,000. In iiattf <i
four daughters Mrs. Cordon and Mu» hls late resldenoe to Holy /Trinity ohuroh deinaI1dixxK a nine-hour <toy. closed shop, cen.VuPy <>r thi< lvjM nlexre

JoVaudMro’ Til W^t 1 an.l a Saturday half-holiday. than double from natural increase. The

Moncton. Mrs. Wm Weston, of Jar- 0™***-& ^ TÛ ^ J“"“ I The French CteS of pities y
dineville is a meter of deceased. Funeral Tuesday, March 20, from hta son s j y . «Onioflt unanimously pass.d Vie imrnigIution 'tihey are g<xxt neonle too

Mrs. McLean, widow of the late Mai- retiten^ * Porttend ^et. Service rt 2.3k, WR providing fur workmg- juHt people as Te The ^i
tolm McLean thed today at c^tiomem th®^1<je^e Cornelius'Bulkley, 35 Dukn men's pensions. ____ _ 'men in Canada are aware of wiiiat is going

^ S She , JOhn Hrannaa' in thC The Commercial Court of W-cfoewo. Fo- »* - ™ - *. »** toe

f„.._ Archibald and George of Funeral from bis late residence on Tues- , . ordered toe Coates, thread fac- , " . . ., .leaves four sons, Arcnao u „ ” t day morning at 8.30 o'clock to the Church of land, has 01 derca n )(1(S Uie process ot assimilation may seem to
New York and Hector and Henry at ^ *«mmrt'on. vie • ,-)uiem at 9 tory to pay the wm** of 8«)0 mn^ojey 1)e <jlol lbut that it as comcng no one can 

Misses Bella o'clock. Friends invited to attend. during the recent ten weeks suspension ^ j
of work. ______ part of the United titaues of Amenen. All1

Working women of Toledo have ..igumz- puhlic expenatitime which Canada may | 
ed a labor union to be known as toe Ser- ™ >">y other ffireotion, is just so,

; vaut Girls’ Union.______  much ®°°^ num<i-v wa3ted'

' State* Labor lnsiiector Thomas J. Scully 
in; his annual report to the commietiiouer 
of labor and statistics .states that in Ken
tucky 10,138 women are employed at an 
average daily compensation of 87J cents.

Furs at Reduced Prices.Fine Tailoring.68 King Street. W. J. McMillinReady-to-Wear Clothing.
Druggist, 

625 Main Street.
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, Çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

visiting her brother, Napoleon, of Monc
ton.REXTON Tel. 9r

X

THORNE BROSDIAMONDS.

PROFESSIONALA GREAT MANY PEOPLE
G. G. CORBET, M. D-are thanking us for advising 

them to take
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street*
ST. JOHN. N. B.

HEARER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
They say they never felt any dis

comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.

UtiLLTBuaai 01A$

(ANTWERP CUT.) Price 35 cents
At All Pruggiata.

FLORISTS.Lome; also three daughters, 
and Mary and a married daughter, living 

in Moncton.
Mte. Frank Graham of Main River and 

two of her children have diphtheria. The 
younger child is aerioualy ill.

$ Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas dark, ofUp- 
-per Rexton left today for Looombe, Al- 
lierta wrhere they will reside.

Nap. LeBlanc and family intend mov- 
tc temramcook next week.

y, *>y Legere, of ItioMbceto, j

A. most beautiful assortment of This 
unapproachable sparkling gem of tho 
very best grades in Antwei-p cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; set in the 

■very latest styles of rln„s ar.d plus, 
ranging in price from $15.CO to $160.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

W. TREMJkJKE GJtRD' 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler, 

77 Charlotte Street.

.. CHAMROCKS
MAIN STREET.

igaw s® »Jf0HR r cSS“
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton JQ2 UNION STREET

Telephone No. 1141 b.DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Leweet Prices. DEWITT BROS
G. D. PERKINS, THEIR ONE MISTAKE!

"They were just suited to earn Jollier and 
might have Been very happy, but—" 

"Well!—but what?" t
“Oh; ot course, they had to gi and get

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
■t. John, N. AN Prisse Wm. at i

'PkoM MU

u' •f . ■ , jkv” i i *■ ■i&tiaïU

Practical Hints-AT-
I

ON

•LTD* Home-Making!
TT7HEN the blinds on our eight large show 
VV windows are raised in the morning a

.most cbmplete de-
monstration of 

|VE: [ practical house
ShF " F furnishing will

---- » çatch the eye of the
passerby. All our retail build
ings, including the Furniture 
Dept., will join in the exposi
tion.

I

There will be a Drawing 
Room scene ; Living Room, 

Dining Room, twoj Bedrooms, a Hall 
and Library furnished in the most up- 
to-date manner—a plan of display in 
which the furniture men, upholsterers, car
pet and rug staff and house furnishers will 
match wits.

The public should give these windows 
more than a passing glance, as they will 
introduce numerous novelties seen to fullest 
advantage when put to this practical test.

'*5750

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlllSON. LTD.

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
200 Brueek street.
585 .Main street.

Olives.
/

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

p*.-

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

m- ==.i«E=.1

m
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\A tTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1906,i I6 a

<$aJso eoanc of Itockhart’s appointee», 1 iTHE mayoralty candidates AND ,
classified ADS i.s.M.i THEIR VIEWS ON CIVIC QUESTIONS
V “until forbid” in thll “Then the nert eerroua step-1 believe

.... V _J- wî|l ! ~ a mietaken one-^wae made when the old
CXS*mmm thb rt.scfJs« 5-i™: ■it

is notified to discontinue- Write siitembe to in their administration of civ- the matter the tendency ie to starve our mayor is degraded ^ ”0^
or phont The Times when you ^ Me TJ ^ i ^

wish to StOD TOUr ad. as follows- inga over expenditures in its operation, more in effecting harbor imipiovemen
Wisn to Stop y there wouij appear, to be a determination and attending in ha executive capacity to

to have the balance on the wrong side of the preservation of our harbor lines when
Aid. Frink when asked for an expression the ledger the next year, and it is the many of our wharves ^ «xtensons u-eie

of bis views on civic matters replied as history of most municipal enterprises that being bmlt. As-one of the «thing magia-
fallows- tliey become asylums for those who desire trates, and having the appointment of all

“Having been requested to make a dec- to escape from the strenuous life.” civic committees, an as ohateman of the
teretiI0r:7 TLTTh^6.^ Mr. MoHobble-B Vi.W. ^he”"’ telcS,
meats covenhglhe ^ater question-. J. H. McRobbie has prepared the fol- ness of the city and had a fargecontrolof

“First, I beleve the greatest d-teger ex- lowing address to electors which contains the efficiency of the way civic affai.s were
ieting today among Canadian municipal- the views he desires to express to the pub- managed. •
ties k the indiscriminate issuance of bonds Ik as a mayoralty candidate-.- In bnef let me say that it is «mply

17tih March,' 1906. useless for one who as mayor is requested
“D Sir to give his views on tiie way he thinks the

“Having' decided to' accept a nomina- business of the city should be managed to
tion f™ die office of mayor, I take the outline any plan. The people themselves
liberty of re-pertfully soliciting your ™mt come to see the weakness of any
a -«"■-<> ■■<"*””>. »• zzfXA&s:

'Jn- rteasr - “• i «rvss t ts

J _, r__„ kn-Krvf. fb-htph T tive citaæen for mayor, with a keen per-
Mli™eMfsedeJa,ed to be one of the ports j ^on and j MISS 'GRACE GILMORE HAMIL
through which will pa® in summer and | f the hopes that he wiU effect someth»* | T0N, Lyceum Entertainer. '
in winter a large part of the imports and for tihe general good The place where he, T f STOCK'S PARISIAN SENSA-
exports of Canada and additional facii- may inform himself is officially j TI0N> “LA PROTEA.”
ti® for the handling of this great and dosed to htm-the committee. He * a MIS8 AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
growing business will have to be provided member of none of the standing commit- M the latest pictures from every part
fo ISf we may be in a positfonto take ^ and by the wmy, 1 ^ yet have o( the w„rld.
full advantage of our enlarged opportuni- understood bow Mayor White have
ties when the new transcontinental rail- been made chairman of the water and
way seeks an entrance to the waterfront, sewerage board. „
as it surely will. With the assistance we “Give t$5 mayor additional power of 25c.

receiving from the federal government veto with what the old 
this desirable condition should be reached and then the people may have at ketone 
without much further addition to our meir»h«r of the board wdio by hie pontoon 
present debt. an4 responsibility mil check many of the

“The completion of the contracts for that now weaken our syste^
water extension, the settlement of all “I think if the department rented dre 
daims for extras and damages arising ^tlyto the majter, andtoat he had an 
therefrom, and the most thorough sen.- «v® the expend,tores and had
tiny and investigation of these matters, so vise prices 'and bilk, be intimate into 
that the interests of the taxpayers may the force ofeaoh department, where 

James H. Prink. be fully protected and justice done to all was placed, and on whoseautho^y,
'f or by whose request dispositions were

for questionable enterprises and v-Monary “.“h™securing, on behalf o£ the citizens, made the mayor could effect ?“d j gftre MyrRle Harder
civic -benefits, and would restrict by every .-u» cvd.ioive nri- call for closer economies than now obtain. 4 *—
means the borrowing of money by the Mu- 0 ®°me , , and such i “I would be strongly in favor of a re- BIG STOCK CO.
auce of mortgages on «he Propoty rf g™ tW valuable' franchises that i turn to ward demons and do not see 26-------PEOPLE---------26
tiie people by reason of the fact that ., v eiw nf i any necessity at least for the present or ___ __ A
money k cheap and the mhe of interest until municipal owner- advocating a two-ysim’ term.” j Spec^B^ J^^r^ Play Prerênted.

“I consider thait all other interests of the ^‘Pbeeomte an accomplisned fact^ STRANfiF FACTS - Monday and Tuesday, J. J. Corbett’s
oitv at the present time are subordinate The application of better ousineas ( 5)| KAINÜL FALI» ! Great Success.

to the development of the harbor, its ap- -W, thc°best results mav be ob-1 It seems strange that sometimes your j “PALS.**proaches and acoessoriee for the purpose *°1 so that the best results may I ^ Web woa-t Ægest y(>m. food, ! • -T , 7T*
of providing marine facilities for^ ocean r Î no matter what you eat. ‘ y
transport, and to that end I am strongly j l j It may ibe the weather, or it may be.
welded to the harbor commission proposi- j„st the date of your general health -but | ^ and Thursday Nights the
taon or the nationahzation of the port b> j I in any caiee, there to only one ceitain, j . -*t England Life
tihe transfer to the dominion government safe and positive method of cure, and - et y - >
of such harbor properties as it may think I that is the proper use of that universal
desirable to have and hold for this pur- I remedy for all forms cf dyspeptic trou-
pose, subject to remuneration, which may j hie or digesting weakness, whether in sto-
be agreed upon, thus relieving the city of i modi, liver, kidneys * or bowels—Stnrart’e ; uTLp Fichprmafl’s DsUStltelV*
heavy financial burdenfe, and lowering the Dyspepsia Tablets. 11115 1 5
rate of .taxation. \ * ] Strange, it is, that in such little tab-.

‘T am in favor of cultivating the most ! lets, to be taken a few 'times a day, may
friendly relations with the great trans-con- lie such wondrous potential poseabiluties,
tinental railway, which lias made St. John \ that by tbeir use the course o.f a man^s
the winter port of Canada, and possibly a ij whole life—yes, of the world—may be
summer port, and to use every endeavor; | changed!
to receive a gcodly portion of the traffic ! Yet, who would not appreciate the ^act
which may arise on the completion of the j that if Napoleon had not been suffering ^
Orand Trunk Pacific Railway ! from Cancer Of the Stomach he would THERE WILL BE SOLD AT FÜBLMG™LrZtJ* l^ty "water supply bave won meteto of tat ALCTU,^ at{ Chubb. ~ ^£2

commande attention and diligence to pro- And Stuart « Dj-npepsia Tabtets woiitd 8treets ln ^ eu, 0( Sa.at John In the Ou»
teot the intereste of the citizens. have cured his Stomach Trouble had they ^ youot, 0t oamt John anu Pi ovum* v«“I « throughly testing the then been invented, - they have cured ba« Br»-wlc^? ÏTSSZ
capacibv of Lake Latimer as a total source ! thoufiands of others an the pastern > > itoto,* noon pursuant ie Um tirecüon» ol
“ ;r sunmlv for the eastern side of the who have enffered just as Napoleon did. , Decretal Order u< the Supreme Court 1

ct waiter supply tor tne eastern maem ua go veu can readily appreciate that to- Bqu.ty made on tire twentietn day 01 Fee-
harbor before utilizing Loch Lcsnond, as j {L • n Q+mr+’n ruary A. D. 1806 la a. certain ca.aae thereüiit has never been disproven that this day, by curing all three people, Stuart s ru^ A. t a pia*|

iitouffioieot Evidence eeetito to I Dyepepeia Tablets is helping to get the ^ ajum Sutinei j, Frederic* A.tatat that it has hiddm world’s work donf by &JiS^SZ$£&

sources 'of repleniàment and if this is I I do worse work if they were smk, so they “5 --««ed. and Cmu-lea ti
verified the flow from Lech Lomond should 
be utilized for the generation of power for 
civic utilities.

“If elected I will resist to the uttermost 
any and every attempt to rob the city for 
the extension of its water service through 
tiie lands or waters of private individuals, 
but will be a party to agree to pay all 
equitable claims, which may be so ad
judged.

“Claims for damages by the contractors 
should be set against the contact/itself, 
and if in the pursuit of the wxxrk it has 
been necessary to depart from the plans 
and specifications with the approval of the 
council and the supervising engineer, and 
any claims which have this basis wiU and 
should be dealt with in an equitable man
ner.

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge a$ cents.

m
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY. FOUR 

CENTS A WOR) PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY t MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

< I

S
? J m

i8■
Aid. J. H. Frink’s Statement.

Jj

MALE HELP WANTEDMANUFACTURER' AGENTAUTOMATIC SCALES
■VTBRCHANDISE IB MONEY; OVER- — 
JR weight Is 1res. Stop g.vmg away goods A 
and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent tor the '\J_ 

Canada, Ltd. 85

YOUNG MAN . 11 TO 19 
age, as office eljrk. Salary

OFFICE." P. O. Box 10, City. YI-&—K.

WA™VB. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 
Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 

Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sigbb- 
Agenta wanted—Good propoeltion._____________

*
AMUSEMENTSComputing Scale Co. of 

Dock street

NAIL MANUFACTURES Opera House.
ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. „ 

COMMENCING

Monday, March 12»

BOARDING \T7ANTED—ATV ONOE, CAPABLE YOUNG 
VfMan as collector. ■ Apply betweenJIKand

TX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
VV ers at 374 Main street. 17-3-1 wk. 
fully given.

TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 
V Wire, Wire Nails. Horse Shoe NâU». Toe 

CHARLOTTE
10 o’clock a m.. limes ofnee.

Calks. Office and Works, 
STREET, SL John. -N. B.

"DOARDING—ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 
J3 gentlemen may secure board fn quiet 
family by applying to 66 Dorchester Street. 
____________________________________ 3-9-1. f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT WA^r^°Gtr^inDS'tre?t. J' ^ Stocks Moving Picture and 
Concert Company.

Cj Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- 
RY. game./ vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel. EL
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all its branches promptly attended to. 
48 Peter Street. St. John. N. B. ’Prone l.MS

PADDOCK’S 
3-15—6t.

■rjOY WANTED — APPLY 
15 DRUG STORE.l-S-5-1 It. *

PAINTERS

TAMES HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET, N E. will.ng worker. Adva-cement eenaffi if wej h™. w ... —auaSL ta»aa.. 7SL. ms C,H ;—“Paper Hanging to order.COPYING
TO TAKE CHARGE 
Poor D.s.TaCu. S ate

VT7ANTBD—TEACHER 
VV of School April is., 
salary to GEO. L. JOHNSON, secretory. Ken- 
nebeccasis Island, Kings Co., N. B. ^ ^

mlNSMITH WANTED—RHODES, CURRY 
1 St CO., LTD, Amherst, X S. need a 
first class unsmttn. Good w«ges will be pa.d 
to the right man. Apply to above _ firm at

RESTAURANTS g </COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
XJ experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A.___________________________ 15-8—tf. T> BSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 

XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous"—It’s a "Clam Chowder," made 
by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT. 
7H Main street. 1-17—lm.

Matinee Saturday.0
CARPENTERS/

Children under 14 years, *15c.; adults,

wm *.TX/. P MUNFORD. Carpenter and / Builder.
IV Jobbing promp ly attended to. Satie- 
Omtton guaranteed ;344 Union s-treet, resid
ence 42 Spring street.

TOHN LELACHBUR. HOUSE CARPENTER
V end builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
breach of work neatly end prempUy attend
ed to.

EVENING PRICES: 15c., 25c., 35c. andSTORAGE
arc 50c.

BEC4 TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
B bad at BUSTIN A WITHERS’, 99 Ger
main St. Tel. 1695.

OY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 
Must be reliable. ADAM 

14-3—If.
Don’t fail to see the great 

moving pictures. Sherlock Holmes 
Saturday Matinee and Eyening.

B of age.
SHAND, 69 Germain street. 1
TJOYS wanted—few good smart 
JD boys lor messenger service. Apply C.
sa»”»—'‘-“i*

Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sa
turdays shine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar
anteed. ____________—

SHOE SHItiE PARLORS

OPERA HOUSE,
ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.

CONTRACTORS

J H.fEN AND TEAMS WANTED. AT ICE 
IVL HOUSE, Lily Lake. _____ 14-3-^t

v. McDonald, carpenter and 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
atreet. Shop—80 City Road. Telephone V\7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 

VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
NIXON. 28 Dock 3L 2-15-8 m.

1589.
STEVEDORES

T W LONG t SONS, contractors and build
er era; estimate» furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

J. F.
A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 

LINAN. offiee York Point. 3-89—1 yr.

.AGENT- WANTgDwlNJJVEItk

graph stock. Apply ft) J. Newton Smith,,,
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B» p ______________It a w. 9-fib-l_ayr_

T OCAL
■Ld locality of N.

COAL AND WOOD
J. STOVES AND TINWARE

BBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
kindling wood. Quarter cord ln each 

load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
375 City Rood.

B FEMALE HELP WANTEDY\T. J. HARRINGTON. 518 MAIN STREET. VV stores end tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention rtten
to orders. /

TcL 468. \X7ANTBD—AT ONCE, CAPABLE COOK. VV Apply MRS. TILLOTSON, 141 Sydney 
atreet. 3-17—2L

VJI7ANTED—BY TtiE LAST OF MARCH, 
VV Girl for general housework. No wash
ing. References required. Apply MRS. J. 
K. SCHOFIELD, 131 Wright street.

5-17—tf.

V-*WAS. McGIVBRN. ACT., 339 CHARLOTTE 
U Street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coat. 
Also all kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel. 42. SHIRT MANUFACTURERSg

CJHIBTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
B NANTS/il 8ydnay «treat *-l-trr-m M. WISTBD ft CO., 33. BRUSSELS ST. 

X Scotch and American hard coat of beat 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coala. Tot. 1597. TO LET.------------------------------------ ---- -------------------------------- : VX/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND HOÜSE

r ig-ïïr>ÆSLÆ£’-wSRÏS! Xwsw*5i8"- “•1 "SET- 
ss.

i“MY JIM.”T>. p. ft w. F. Starr Limited whole
lnton'coai tompany.^Umited**!» "sMYTHE 

STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
9—115. 8-5-1 yr.

eaale and 
Dom-; *

Friday and Saturday Nights,
XT7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. MUST 
VV go home nights. Apply 120 Orange 
street. 3-15—St.

VX7ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply In the evenings to MRS. W. FRANK 
HATHEWAY. 71 SL James street.

Saturday Matinee,txry hard wood, rock maple. 
U beech and birch, sawed and epllu Dry 
mulling wood, 81.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain «treat Telephone LIU.

mo LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 9n 
X Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath 
room. W. M. JARVIS. , 3-17—it. “MY JIM.”

: Prices—15, 25, 35, 50c. 
Beats on sale Thnrsday.

3-15—fit.rno LET—FURNISHED BACK PARLOR 
T. S. GIBBON ft CO. COAX; WOOD. KIND- > 8££ ” ^thout^hoard^Ap-
tj ling and charcoal Docks—Smyth. Sc., piy c""*_______
TeL 675. SL John, N. B. Uptown Office-614 
Charlotte Street Open till 10 p. m.

8-16-1 yr.

,* VX7ANTBD AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
VV able collector. Address A. B., Times 
Office. 3-15—tf. EQUITY SALELET—A TWO STORY FRAME BUILD- 

tng, 157 to 161 Bruese.a street, from 
May 1. Also small flat of four rooms in rear 

| of 48 Exmouth street Apply ARNOLD'S DK- 
-V70RTH END FUEL COMPANY-1 PARTMENT STORE. 3-15-tf.

ImFTode!?35S;?ï£V|?Ss
BIOS., 459 Cheeley' st_________________ _______ ; and Thursoays Apply jAti. DUFFY,^CuSjOnt

; rjto
TJ57ANTED—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS,
W MRS. JOHN A Mc A VIT Y, 68 Orange 

14-3—2 wks.street.

y-XIRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
Ijr paper BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD.

1 3-14—61.

t .

& CO., 71 Germain street 3-13—tf.

XX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
VV wanted at once. Steady work. Apply 
at Oak Hall.. SCOVIL BROS ft CO. 3-,2—tf

GIRL FOR GEN- 
w aching. Reter- 

123 King street.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- 
X ' forth, looms and acte. Rent 855.00 

Apply to J. W. MORRiSON, 50 
princess street. Ring 1645. ■ 3-13—3 mos.

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received for season, 
at J. D. TURNER’S. 8U4 King squara 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. mo LET—CELLAR AND STOREROOM— 

X about 2,2011 square lee: floor space, ln 
McLaughlin Carriage Co. builomg. Union 
street Low insurance. Apply JOiiN HOP
KINS, 186 Union street

mo LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT SPRUCE 
X Lake, partly furnished.
King street West St John.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT. 103 MECKLBN- 
X burg street. Eight roms and bath room. 
Enquire i25 Mecklenburg street 3-3—tf.

mo LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 
X 294, on the south aide, Rockland street 
North End, ieven rooms. Apply on prcm.ai 
tupstairsj, JOHN WILLETT. - 2-25—tf

must be having a great influence, in a jonea are delenoants w.-h the approbates! 
quiet way, on the world’s progress.

tin s bill aa “AU üxai cturialii pieoe and par*.
situate on Biua*

YyANTED—COMPETENT

ENGRAVER required. . Apply 
3-10-6 t. John H. McRobbie. They may, therefore, be classed as one

tained and the over-expenditure in the I of the triumphs of science, amongst oth- __________
different departments cease; and the J ^ in mechcme, mechamcs, ^ Swlnj*. Cgrg St^Johu frenahj

a —w. sa.’ï.JurasrsÆ.'S a
2TsSrs 5T5L25 : rw”:.„ «w t.—« i arja sf isavva «

new act with more equitable methods for * - », running along the Une ot feue-new act, witu ^ 4 of the age, an Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, M jp EOW ,tanda twenty nine feui,
assessing and collœti g - _ to /put your machinery in order again. or until it strikes the corner of a barn o-

Thesd, briefly stated, are m my view wyi ^ye mui0h usele^ back house, thence runn*ng m a northeast
the main Questions in civic government , _______  nYlA „ eriy d.r©oUon along the Bald back wall 0:1ine main quceviuuo u ® , , friction, add to the energy and working , üle roid ^ or j,ouee untU It a.rltui
today. \ ou have a gh - ipoesibilitiee of your bodily machine, and i the said aide line of land occupied by t,.e
expect from your representatives mteltig- reliev vourgelf from Buffering, disuse, Jacob Noyes, thence to the place 04
"‘i to —k4> Premature old age and death
and responsibilities they seek to assume, jyj tÜiLs is etrietiy an accordance with end uhe rights and appurtenances to the sadH
and 1 desire, if elected, to assist, so far as t^e m0tSfc teachings of tihe beet lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-
the office and influence of mayor will per- achoofe of health, hygiene and STtSSft'ttMiS
mit, in carrying out these principles and ^êdicine, and it will be to your advan- and a.1 the estate right utie dower r.ght
in so governing the city that we may be j-age ^ j^y these facts to heart. of dower property claim and demand wnat-
justly proud of the increase in business ]>,n-t hesitwte. Try Stuart’s Dyiepep- ever 
and manufacturing enterprises, and the j TaMeto today.

Irty, charity

3-13—6;. cel of land and premises,TX C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
1? gravers. 55 Water street; telephdce 962. TX7ANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 

VV Pantmaker Hlehest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St _________ 3-9-t 1.

XX7ÂNTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Must have good references.

Apply MRS.^ ^A. E.

Apply 1U 
3-12—61.EDUCATIONAL

@PC&DENCB SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa. Of

fice 206 Union sireet. ________________

Good wages paid. 
PRINCE. 116 Wentworth St.

259 Germain street. y 2-20—tf.TI7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

xJTtir&ssn&JSFSt «
street. 2-28-1 m.

HOUSE, 222 MAIN STREET, 
nine rooms and batik Apply 
99 Main street.

mo LET — 
JL containing 
J. E. COWAN, WANTED-Girl to do Gen

eral Housework in small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
125 Douglas Avenue.

2-24—tf

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR. 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric It*at. 
H. H. MOTT.

mo. LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 PADLOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply te a K MOTT. 2-83—tf.

mBE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THB
& TX*2a<££ &

Union street.
2-23—tl. “The system ot djatmibution of waiter m 

the city desenee the most careful consid
éra bion, and I aim of the opinion that hav
ing a powerful weapon for self preserva
tion in the waters of Lake Latimer and 
Loch Lomcnd, the city t.hould not be im
petuous in its u.ilizaition, thcreughly ecdoit- 
ing the ground before making an attack in 
fonce.

“I am in favor of the sale of engine 
houses 3 and No. 1, and devoting the pro
ceeds for a combined fire station at the JOHN H. McROBBIE. | come a
corner of King and Carmarthen streets, . | with the fishermen to salvage what cargo jrland by Indenture duly registered Llino
and that the nucleus of a permanent force Jfcr. Sears’ Position. ! is passable at fifty per cent. Captain I’i”' City^tud^Cronty^of'^Sain! Joh^DdthT' ea!d
of hose and ladder men be now under- i lay and crow are to remain by the wreck- corner being at a distance of thirty four (34)
taken, to be kept with the expenditure Having been asked for a statement of his i ve63gj ^ strip her. test nine (9) Inches north of the line of
voted this year The removal of electric i views with regard to CIVIC matters, ltd-,   1M ___________ Jinion Street and sixty two (62) feet eight

ZP(Ttm ’tS^y ideas on CIVIC affaim | p ,l/n WE'W SS

strongly impressed with the idea that the i may say the subject is one that carries me , g g~4 \\ g g jwg g“4 IW eastwardly along the soutbirn l.ne of tho
city should lay cable conduits in the ; back long before I was old enough to veto, 11 11 V/illLfi’ ££«**«“dïtenœ^f twenty1 tw^^fret

efcreete and compel all corporation^ to use j and I have been interested in them ever # to the northwest corner of a lot of land new
them, for which a fair rental would be eince. In the early sixties, when my yx m tw w t f/lTflll? owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence eouthcaet-

I ■ M I V 1/ \ Li \\/ w<uy along the line of the laet named
exacted _ ^ . ... Il il Y IV 1 P. W 1™*** ***** (16) feet seven (7) inches

“I believe that all corporations holding -------------------------------------------- ^ V/l 1JL* JL 111 1 ▼ f to an angle of the said line, thence eou h-,
i exclusive franchises should pay a percent- 1 wardly at right angles to Union Stree.
i tan nn trrrnnd that the ner- ! I ——— twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to bb<*miANTED__ONE OR TWO SECOND HAND ! g. , n nG S , , , « « I _ , - «• a. ij • llne of Union S re^t thence westwardlyi

mo let __ BRICK SELF-coNTAïNPn W shin^ Machines, in good repair, centage should be fixed by a tribunal cron- I Thoueonds of women Buffer untold miser- along the sa d line of Un on Street twen y
T house, corner Germain and Queen, streets. State price and whai make. Address A. G., stituted by an act of the leg slatuie, w I lee every day with aching books that really theJacLh j

care Times Office._______________^.have power to deal matte™ hlTe ^business to ache. A woman’s bsci ?!$’£?%?%'

l<£?i a u> i^'cuZ£ Àïipfy J d* HAKDlNo’ WANTED - A REFRIGERATOR AND «f dispute ans.ng between the municipality wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary «at of the aforesaid line of the pur lon of,
rJvrnèr (took and North whir? sViïîfo. ’ W wood burning stove. State price and and such corporations. “ . , ’ J J let sixty one taken for street purposes.
corner Dock and North Wharf,. 2-I«-tr aeacrtpti{in u, “SUBURBAN.” Tunes Office. “The revision of the citv market bye- conditions it ought to be strong and ready thence westward to a point on test carnet
7|tO LET - FLAT, 438 MAIN tiTitcEf ______ ____________________________ 3~1M ^ laws and regulations should at once be to help her bear the burdens of life. «forth tf Union* St,e t (t.n«rnortbwa'rfîy
wtriS’n Ucteî?Lsd0batii PreômB'withI11ho|I0^“i. \H7ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER taken up and dealt with finally. Condi- It ia hard to do housework with an ach. by lhe 33,1 s:rret line thirty (30) feet four
reldh!ke?toR^t Utt beaten W months House at Riverside or Ren- fions under wffiieh these régulât one were j It.ia hard to do housework with an aoh ,4) Inches to the southeas ern line of Brus-
com waier. ♦xow. vaa oe seen weanea- . , Anniv P o BOX 406. 3-g-t. L •• , • . _ Uo„„ I »ng back. Hours ot misery at leisure or eels Street, thence northeast war 1Zy by the-day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pro forth. Apply F. O. BOX 4U6._______ L.. framed thirty years ago have undergone ,t work. If women only knew the cause, last named line twenty six (26) feet tour (4>:
mi*e*- “ a complete change, and these rules should I , BMkache comes from sick kidneys, and Inches to the wee era ample of the «force 14
rno LET—SELF -UUN a Airec-o iioyac 181 Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the be amended or struck out so as to he in | I whnt » lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in ftr'aSde ’ tf’ iiL^i f/mi
X Waterloo street,' coutainlug. eleven Dominion government in London, Eng, nei accord with modern business roetihoda and ! I the world. the line of Bruese^qtreet tmmhfnte

OAINT JOHN IRON WORKS (LUnlted). j ESSuuri^'6 F^mTs ^New^ran^ '^MavT^ yeTr ‘to mayor, two But they an’t help il^ “ J^î il"nrt Tt^^

NJ^Msrine and Mill Mschtnenn Boilers Tanks ^ MACR^EAS^CtoUR PugE.e“ BuUd: Stick £ho need labor and can accommodate year term for aldermen. The annual esti- , put on them than they een stand it s not hall and sinstdar the
Etc iron and Brass Caadnca. Office and ?.. ' . . a man end his faml.y with lodg.ng and give 1 , . ___ . .,.1. to be wondered that they get out of orden bulld'nga fences and lmorovements thereofMn,JOb6l,^rB' CHA3' «To LET—OFFICES ÏÏT Tlîï OOILVTE VSS^JSSoTaSLt 4VS“ JS mfotl to ‘tLTinWng “ for ap- 8“*“he “ ^for hel»’

McDonald, Managing DirwAor T° ^ SF “It =' tM «erÆ proval and action The subm^on of este K A M ’ Q i" ^ T^U^roÜ
No. 75 Dock fitreoL 1-8—ti. ^ thrifty and industrious and billing to mates immediately prior to civic elections I [ B M t J Mam lwl thereof and all the estate r ght ti'Je urooerty

” work as farm laborers or farm tenant#. Ap a mo^.t pernicious system, whereby the ™ ^ claim and demand whatever both at law
TO LEU-Hotel Edward, MML % gll'VMtSf, » «ty «being i l/iniüPV M X

Kino SfttlAra Annlv to Me- *«■ reasonable and unwarranted expenditures , K 1 U 11 L T every part thereof."
Bing JlJUlirU. GpjJIJ 5U ISV ; by organized expeditions. A change in —------------------------ ----------------------------------------- : Em ■ For terms of sale and other parti cuteid
Rae and Sinclair. FnéSley —----------------------------------------------- : the close of the fheal year would have a „„„______^ ________ mm. m m m am. 10 «« Plaintiff's solicitor St. John,
Buildinp. Present nronri- 1 ten^ency 1:0 ftaken the pursuit. W* ILL a i * Dated this ninth day tf March A. D. 1906.
auuuiug. I,”EU r*wr UIHlTDir 1 In re«ard to municipal ownership I father was chairman <K the board of water ' | • CHARLES F. SANFORD,
etor moving to new prem- W OILIvlL 1 VJ have not been able to definitely fix my tiie council desiring to se-' ,01 help you. They’re helping tick, over- 1 a r wamwFATHER Reter” to E,Uir*
IseS. ....... — —— - —— — - j views. The advantages and disadxant- clir<! 0f the patronage under it, worked kidneys—Ml over the world— " Plaintiff’s Solicitor

| Id' A IchJ urc so evenly armed teat difficult' j met ^ gtrong opposition of the comanM- making them strong, healthy end vigorous.
1 casts in making a determination. Ibis flicnerB_ whidl lvag 0oly s0t aside by the Mrs. P. Ryan. Douglas, Ont., writes; “For

Fredericton. Tins de- over five months I was troubled with lame

rr.a.t/.
OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
B Reed’s Building, Water Sueet-Çandjd-

U-S4-1 FT. , _

fOR SALE bouh at law and in equity of ikp 
defendant# in to or out of Lhe said land# and 
premises and every part thereof” Also "m 
lot of land comprising portions of the City.

ing witih same of the vessel’s gear. It has file in the Common Clerk's Ofnee of thei 
been derided that the schooner will be- {^^.mn, « jft,

total wreck. It has been arranged y,ur c Falrweather and wife to Annie Suta-

atss prepared
Foreign or 
Princtoel.

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST. 
X furnished rooms In good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping- Address A. L. X., Times Of-

M-2-tt

UtOR SALE—A NEW SAIL OR ROW BOAT, 
X 14 ft; carry 6 persons. One 13 ft Canoe, 
carry 3 men, only used once. One new 14^4

_____ _  ft Hunting Canee, splendid for fishing or
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS shooting. Will sell dead cheap. Good ex-
X stand No. I Germain street (now occu- change offer considered. Apply D. K., care 
pied by J. M. Elmore) with floe frwt-proof Times Office. 3-1&—J..
cellar, full tire of store. Enquire on SALE_TW0 CENTREBOARD BOATS

_ Ji 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par- 
LET—UPPER FLAT. tSi WAiuHLOO tlculars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

T AWTON OREEN8LADE. 266 Brussels bath, with* all”modern* Improvements. Can IT0? SALE—PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LV 
L*’street. Choice Family Groceries. All be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem- p tesL,1”ptr°I?f. C Ba^Mn^for cm* ’ a£
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery .All ises to J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin- four compartments. Bargain for cash. Ad-
coode as represented. Satisfaction guaran- clair, Pugsley Building 2-18-t f. dress G. H S„ Times office,
teed. A trial will convince.

DOBERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST.
It standard family groceries. A4 goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery.
A ’trial will convince you that I keep tiie 
best. Tel. 1521. 8-A3 mos.

promotion of comfort, mora 
and good-will among all classes of the 
community

Soliciting your support, I am,
Yours sincerely,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY flee.
iUIOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
Tmto GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 

«8 St. Jams» strest, Carleton.AGENCY, l 
Phone We. premises. 8-22—tt.

GROCERIES T°

mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
! X copied by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 

Market Square. Apply to H L GANTER, 
National Drug and chemical Cot, Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUS ,
-

2-10—tf X OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
mo LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS raegt^stock. App^y j! NEWTONImITH

étfsS£3S reSVrSr'i; S B-" HamP,°n' N‘ BlL ïD»ral9-i^îVrtor
Law, 108 Prince William streets’

L

HOTELS
T7IBRRIS HOTEL—70 MAIN ST. NORTH 
X END. First-class rooms and table 
Rates reasonable. Care pass door every 6 
minutes._____________________ 9-9-U L

2-10—tf

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Georae H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. 3, Engineer# and Machin
ist#. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

TOHN E. WILSON, IJ'D., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Building#, Bridge# and MachineJ)a#Unga. 
Estimate# furnished.Estimate# furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street
TeL 8ft

TT7M. ’LEWIS ft SON. MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, SL John. N. B. f

LAUNDRIES

TXAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. URST- 
XX claw hand laundry. Goods celled for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will convince you my work is of tho beet i

' LIVERY STABLES T. T. LANTALUM.
Auction#*..VIOLINS, ETC.. REPAIREDT7\. C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND IS PEEL 6T., 

JD boarding and sales stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL €21

Supreme court at
oiaian resulted in the retiiement of the bock and woe unable to move without
then board of commissioners, and the ap* help. I tried all kinds of plaster» and

father’ a place. While he gratified mem t U8ed threat tartere of the ho* s*vdre and Ajrxjta Brain Worry, Ermstuma, Sptn*
belts of the counril in the way of appoint- matorrhoeo, Impotence, Effect» of Abuse ormy back was sg strong anti well as ever.” Excess all of which lead to Consumption.

Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave, .trice 
81 per pkg-, «lx for *5. One will please, six will 
oureT Solif by all druggists or mailed in plain 
Dsclcageim receipt of price. Write for P ophlet.

—i easidTolne Go.. Wtaasgr vtart«-

Wood’s PhoEpîtoâlae,
The Oreat English Remedy.

X7IOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
v all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

_ . . Bo we re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed,
sleighs for sleighing parties with care-' SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney Street,

drivers, coaches ln attendance at all 
trains. Horses always tor sale on easy terms.
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1567. 2-15-8 mos.

SHORTHMIO III 30 DAYS. J. F. GLEESON,
Jl##' Mstmtm and Financial 

Jfjrcnt and Auditor.
It WIU be te the advantage ol parties 

having property for sale to communicate 
with ms.
OFFICE . 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal BulMtag.
'Phong 17n. .... ...........

1NB RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGEs
LOST SyUaklc Short tiamd mad Ses- 

Ue • Col.ago. 16Z-108 Mice 
William Street, Su John.

B. t. BRSSH, PrUdpal.

ment», Mr. Lockhart appropriated funds 
to such a large amount that it has never Price 63 tente per bog or three boxes for 

! been definitely understood by the public $1.26, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill
lilicru Go., Toronto, Ont.

T OST—THIS MORNING.
XJ Keys, six en r.ng. be ween Union, Ger
main, King and Prince William sir et». F.ud- B 
er please return to MRS. A. J. HALEY,, 6M, IS 
Dock street. 3-16—tf. | re

BUNCH of

•DALEY LIVERY STABLE. 196 UNION 
XI Street Trucking ol all kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriage» te wbait sum be renjly did embezzle.ly attended to. 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties. 7 r

i ■___. , „..L.rJ±.
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ENGINEER BARBOUR
CONVERTS ALDERMEN

ALL OUR 

OLDnMERRY GYMKHANA AI KINGSTON, JAMAICA •

2 | Customers |■! '

A It
m;Fredericton, N. B„ March 18—(Special) double the cost of the eyetem. He knew 

—Engineer Barbour arrived from Boston of only towns, that used sewerage puxifi- 
By noon train yesterday, and in the after- ' cation works, emptied then- sewage into 
noon held a lengthy conference with the email streams. He claimed that sewerage 

committee in the city council system which he preposed to adopt
heje was absolutely modem in every re-

will have a 
welcome, and 
thesame courteou 
treatment we 
have always 

extended for 

thefr wants In

Ld V
sewerage 
chamber.

Chairman Scott stated at the outset that epect. 
the members of the committee were op- Aid. Scott and several others expressed 
posed to using the St. John river as an themselves as being satisfied with the en- 
outflow for the proposed sewerage system, gineer's statement. Mr. Scott went so 
and sent for Engineer Barbour for the far ae to tell Mayor McNally that if the 
purpose of talking matters over and ob- information given by Engineer Barbour 
taining information in regard to the dis- had been in possession of the ratepayers 
posing of the sewerage by means of septic before the recent election the members of 
tanks the old board would not have been de-

Mr. Barbour addressed the committee at feated. 
some length, and was not long in convmc- The committee asked Mr. Barbour to 
ingfithe members that they were laboring recommend an engin, er to take charge of 
njer a eeriote misapprehension on sev- the construction work, and he proposed 
a] important points. He claimed that W. J. Lee, who was employed on the St. 

the system of sewerage he had planned for John water works extension last season. 
Fredericton was both practical and econ- Mr. Lee is new in Montreal, and is ex- 
imical. pec ted here tomorrow. He will immedi-

Xlhe consumption of water was eighty ately locate the outflow so that the con- 
gaHons per d»y per head of population, tractor can lay the pipe in the river before 
and this would be carried off by the sew- the ice breaks up. It is scarcely likely 
erage system. This meant that to 1,000 that the committee will give any further 
pounds of water there would be two attention to the septic tank proposition, 
pounds of sewage. Edward Speedy, sou of Iksniel Speedy,

At the point where it is proposed to dis- was run over by a train at McAdain last 
charge the sewage the river has a flowage night, and had both his lags badly cruah- 
of 2,800 cubic feet per second, and he es- ed. He was brought to this city by the 
timated from this there would only be one late train and admitted to the Victoria 
3>art of sewage to 1,000.000 parts cf water. Hospital where death soon relieved has 

He would stake his reputation that sufferings. The body will be taken to Mc- 
tiiere would be no smell, no nuisance, and Adam tomorrow for burial, 
no lodging of sediment at the point of Rev. A. A. Rideout administered the 
discharge. Instead it would be impôt eible rite of baptism to eight candidates at 
for a man in a boat to locate the outlet. George street Baptist church" this even- 

He went on to say that the sewage mg. 
could be purified by means of septic tanks 
hut it would cofift money to do it. He 
had installed more septic tanks than any 
engineer in tihe United States, and claimed 
to know eomething about it.

The cost of installing and operating sep
tic tanks here would, if capitalized, re
present about $80,000, or would about
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Interesting among the series of sports on the Constant Spring grounds rece ntfy was a “scurry.” In the picture Mr. 
W. A. dark, the winner, is shown in the lead, fallowed by Mr. George Thursby, who was second. Hats 

or Furs
1

WILL BE GRANTsecond of the kind since the dredging was 
started. When the first handle gave way, 
he said, a duplicate, constructed of oak 
timber encased in iron plate, whs op band, 
end had been in constant use until the ac
cident.. The machinery of the dredge had 
gone beyond his expectations considering 
the hard pen and the enormous bonders 
which had been met. Below dick no .break 
whatever had occurred. The unequal 

I strains which were constantly placed upon 
the dipper handle, Mr. Mayes added, were 
things which could not be guarded against. 
He mentioned that during the last fivf 
working days, twenty-four large boulders, 
besides some hundreds of smaller ones, 
bad been raised. During its temporary in
activity the Beaver will be thoroughly 
overhauled.

DO YOU 
PEEL SEEDY? JAMES

ANDERSON.oIf Nervous, Depressed, and 
S eepless You Need ferro- 
zone to Build up the System z\

Why" made for all kinds of paint

Because sLSr’ftJB
contains tbs same high-trade, hich-nr.«e* 
Ingredients. .It Is a combination of tXe beat 
essential olta

:0Government Favorable, Says 
Premier, But Not Officially 

Decided
Thousands are iff this dreadful condi

tion, only half alive, unable to stand the 
strain cf work and worry.

There is no sen e or reason in trying to 
be comfortable with the idea that it will 
pass off, and that you are going to be bet
ter soon.

Unless the system is cleansed of the im
purities that poison the blood, you will 
never be better.

The begt remedy is Ferrozone. It ac
hieves marvellous results in chronic wast
ing diseases, nervous prostration, faulty 
nutrition, heart disease and stomach trou-

Ferrozone promotes healthy digestion 
which results in all food being assimilat
ed.

Nutrition is vastly improved, the blood 
grows rich and red and give» stability to 
the entire system. The store of nerve 
energy and force increases daily. The 
process of waste is arrested, and in its 
place a rebuilding of the Whole system 
takes place.

Fferrozcne brings back the rosy tint to 
the pale cheeks of the Anaemic gu to and 
women. It puts grace and elasticity into 
tihir movements, gives lustre and bright
ness to the eye, arod symmetry and round
ness to the form, tt gives a man new 
Strength and energy With which to pur
sue his daily toil.

You can’t invest half a dollar to better 
advantage than in a box of Ferrozone. 
Your druggist has it, or it wiB be mauled 
to yoiir address if price is forwarded to N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., or Bart- 
ford, Ooern., U. S. A. r .
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>A very successful mam meeting under 
the auepdeee of the college Y. M. 0. A. 

held in St. Paul’* church thw after- 
The speakers were Dr. Scott and 

H. E; Alexander and Mr. Makolm, who 
gave their impressions of the recent con
vention at Nashville (Tenn.), which they 
attended as delegates from the university.

An Excellent Hair 
Restorer and 

Scalp Cleanser
xwas

noon. rf' m“I rather think we shall give a grant 
for the St. John exhibition this year,” 
said Premier T’weedie last evening in re
sponse to a question by a representative 
of Tihe Telegraph on the subject. “You 
can say,” he added, ‘fthat the members of 
the government are favorable to it, but 
the matter has not yet been decided on 
officially.”

The offer to lease the Central railway 
waq referred to, and Mr. Tweedie was 
asked if anything had transpired since the 
vote on the question was taken in the leg
islature. He replied that he had notified 
Messrs. GrtenshieMa, of Montreal, through 
whom tihe offer was made, that the pro
posal they made would not be accepted.

Speaking of the new forestry act, the 
premier said all questions of detail would 
be left to the committee who would be ap
pointed to confer with the surveyor-gen
eral. He thought, that, taking into con
sideration the thorough survey of the 
province which would have to be made, it 
mi^bt be a year and a half or possibly 
longer before the work would be com
pleted. In this he included the budding 
of dams at the head waters for storing 
the water so as to overcome the lumber
men’s difficulties in dry season.

In referriiig to the work of the session, 
which he mentioned would probably ter
minate on Thursday, the premier said the 
business transacted had been of. lymeual 
importance and he believed it would be 
generally conceded that the legislative | 
policy of the government had been in the 
interests of the province.

iB5\

mOF NOVA SCOTIA »
<**• bottle. * easts.

FAIRVILLE TO HAVE STREET 
CARS; AGREEMENT REACHED

bits.

^ 11MAH-PU 
* MINERAL

mOttawa, March 18—(Special)—The re
port is current tonight that Senator Pow- 
ere has been dffered the governorship of 
Nova Scotia. Nothing official has yet 
been done, although it is expected that an 
appointment will be made tomorrow.

Duncan Ross, M. F., was taken to the 
hospital yesterday suffering from diph
theria, where Mrs. Robs was nursing their 
three-year-old child, also suffering from 
diphtheria.

The annual meeting of the parliament
ary press gallery was held yesterday, when 
the following officers were elected:— 

President, S. L. Kydd, Gazette, Mont
real; vice-president, XV, H. Dickson, 
Globe, Toronto; secretary, Paul Bilky, 
Telegram, Toronto; executive committee, 
M. 0. Hammond, XV. Mackenzie, A. M. 
McLeod, M. Sauvelle and I. Struth 

Captain Trotter, A. D. C., will represent 
the governor-general ; Joseph Pope, the 
Canadian government, arid XV. R. Baker 
the Canadian Pacific railway on the trip 
of Prince Arthur of Obitiiaught through 
Canada. They will leave here tomorrow 
for Victoria (B. C.), fb = meet his royal 
highness, who will arrtvfe there on March

The itinerary as far as Ottawa has al
ready been published. The party will ar
rive here on April 14 and will leave on the 
20th for Niagara Falls. From Niagara 
Falls they will go to Toronto April 21, 
where they will remain until early morn
ing of April 27, arriving at Halifax at 3 
p. m. April 28, where they will remain 
until May 1. IVhile at Halffax there is a 
proposed trip to Liverpool (N. S.)

The patty will start from Halifax at 4 
a. m. May 1, and will reach St. John at 
2 p. m. the same day. On May 2, at 11 
a. m., the royal train will leave St. John 
for Le via, arriving there at 5 p. m. There 
will be a fishing trip to the Gatineau dis
trict. On May 8 the party will arrive 
at Montreal, and will sail by steamship 
Virginian May 12.

(

VAt b conference between representatives 
of tihe municipality and the directors and 
stockholders of the St. John Railway 
-Company held on Saturday in the office of
G. R. Vincent, the county secretary, an 
agreement was arrived at with respect to 
the extension through Fairville, the re
moval of the enow and other questions 
which have remained outstanding during 
the peat year. Briefly there will be a 
Fairville street car service, and an all- 
year-round service to the city line, west.

At 12 o'clock the three members of the 
Lancaster highway board, James Lowell, 
M. P. P.; J. W. Long, and T. Hooley, 
held a meeting to settle the line of action 
to be followed; and Mr. LoweD, as the 
representative in the legislature and the 
chairman of the board, was delegated to 
appear for the boardNat the conference.

The joint meeting took place at 3 
o'clock and lasted until 7 p. m. Messrs* 
Lowell and Vincent represented the 
municipality, and among those who were 
present as directors or stockholders of the 
stirdbt’railway were Janies Manchester, J. 
M. Robinson, «r.; Dr. James Ohràftic, Dr. 
Thomas Walker, F. E. Sayre, A, P. Barn
hill, K. C.; Harold B. Robinson, Col. H.
H. McLean, John E. Moore, George H. 
Chairing and H. M. Hopper.

fare to carry a passenger over the whole 
of the company's system will not exceed 
five cents.

It was also agreed that the company 
should give an adequate service from the 
Suspension bridge to the city boundary on 
the west side, and operate the line all the 
year round. On the other extension, 
through Beaoonsfield, it was» decided that 
a clause should be inserted iff the bill hi 
which the features of the agreement will 
be embodied, to permit of a street being 
widened without further legislation.

In this connection there will also be a 
clause giving full power to the highway 
board and the company to make other 
agreements providing for additional exten
sions. The company also consented to 
pay 8850 annually to the highway board 
in lieu of clearing the snow and repairing 
the streets. This arrangement will cover 
■the extension to Barnhill’s corner and the 
route from the bridge to the "city line, but 
does not include the line to Seaside Park.

In consequence of the new understand
ing between the interests, it was also 
agreed that the highway board should not 
oppose the repeal of the act of last ses
sion by the legislature. The line through 
Fairville will be commenced as soon as 
posable, end it is understood will be in 
operation next July.

Mr. Lowell, when asked last evening for 
hh opinion of the outcome of the confer
ence, expressed his satisfaction with the 
result and said he thought the understand
ing amoved at would prevent any further 
trouble. He added that the highway 
board had held a further meeting at 8 
o’clock Saturday evening and had signified 
their approval ctf the agreement.

WATER A

» IPure because It comes hem 
a depth of 268 feet

*, cam RHXUMATBM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY>0

3 mers. 211!

ROAD HOUSES ARE 
CENSURED FROM PULPIT

Malt-pa Mineral Water
|e sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capeiile.

The Hah-pu Mineral 
Springs Col,

(LIMITED.)
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Rev. A. A. Graham Speaks of Places 
"a Shame to Civilization in .This 

Part of the Province,"

-V , L VW- A1 ~

SEVENTY-TWO GAME 
COCKS AND 120 MEN 

BAGGED IN MONTREAL

28.

gI Vm ■iPolice Swooped Down on the Sports 
Yesterday Morning and All Were 
Taken to the Station.

The Terms.
The agreement which was finally arrived 

at provides that the street railway shall 
buûd and operate a line through Fairville 
M far as Barnhill’s corner, and run one 
<ar to give a continual and separate ser
vice on this route. Transfers will be given 
at the “Asylum corner” and the bridge, 
available for any part of the city, and the

Rev. A, A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David’s church, in the course of, his ser
mon Sunday evening—the last of a course 
he has been preaching—referred in strong 
terms to certain road houses on the out
skirts of the city. The reverend genble- 

has been preaching on tihe seven let-

Q) \( HOTELS ' i
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royal hotel. ; !man
ter* to the seven church’s, and yesterday 
■was the last. The text was taken from 
the Book of Revelations.

Rev. Mr. Graham spoke of each church 
as having a special term which had to be 
understood to understand the meaning of 
the lettene. As an illustration he said that 
in each town or province there were local 

i terms or expressions. In Ontario there 
“the other side,” which meant tihe

Montreal, Mardh 18—Seventy-two game 
cocks and 120 men were taken by one 
grand swoop at 10 o’clock this morning., 
To dp the work required a squad of fifty- 
three policemen and a long line of patrol 

The whole outfit .was taken to

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors

; W. a RAYMOND.

:

EIGHT CHURCHES BOARDED
UP FOR WANT OF MONEY

wagons.
ithe Oraig street police station, where the 
men who were known were allowed to go j 

pending summons, but others were com-1 
palled to deposit $50 each. As a result the j 
enclosure at the station looked like a bank | 
cashier’s wicket. The arrest was by no 

peaceable affair for the sports at j 
first defied the police and made an ait-1 
■tempt to break through the cordon that I 
surrounded them.

The game was in progress in a stable 
owned by Darnel Donnelly, master carter,

,. . , __. , ___ Notre Dame street, east, aid apparently
matter was discussed at a special meeting, J- wèll though quietly, advertised, j

yelTÛy> ^e™°aaH Z* Th« police hid been warned by a woman
other meeting will be held some tame tris l «*„. off, so aU right long
week for determonation on final actiom ^^ctor Lamouche kept his men ready 

Indirectly, said one of tte irna yester- j f ^ Eveiy move on the part of the 
^y’ *2? y «Ports was reported to him by scouts, and !

«"« Ft ro i even as eanly as four o’clock some of theins,-™ i. “zrzare inconveawaoed b, U- ton th* word wai;
tinvanee, for when they leave for «turner ^ved’of a ^ in «progress. Then

f ^ the police bore down upon the place. Onefrom No. 7 to No 1 shed bo pmich, end, 1 making a detom- so as to come up

-r- ^ pro<-dü18
for the meal. . 7

However, he oonttoued, the demand for | ^ ^ the door to open,
ih-icher pay would have been made eoon i , . _ . T , ., ’Work by the dredge Braver u tanpoiar- a^,how Theie is a feeling among the1 <t,ld 

ily suspended owing to the dipper handle tiba-t $1.40 is too small «or ten Louis’ ""wd he 
having broken whUe lifting an unusually TOrk «^fially when the G. P. R. pays1™* "**? .?*
heavy boulder. $1.70 and $1.75 for the same class of labor f»n- a. llTn

G. S. Mayes said last evening that he ex- *nd a nine-horn day. The time clock is ly contemplating tlie mtnri«s and then ^
pected to resume operations in » tow in use on the C. P. R., tot he continued, “rae ”T ^'[he captain’s head \ Fvfid

vx •< »• --
only to be caught by mem in uniform be
low, while others took refuge in the bay 

Or any civilized country, you can procure loft, under vehicle! and amongst the 
Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist. iMWa Perhaps half avdozem managed to 
All nations use It. E. W. GROVE’S signât- 
ure on box.

*. A. DOHBBTT.

HI HANDLERS VICTORIA HOTEL,was
other side of the boundary. “The other 
side” down here would mean the other 
side of the Atlantic. Then we used the 
expression “over the bridge,” meaning to 
the Provincial Hospital “out the road,” 
meaning to the alms house or to the road 
homes which were “a shame to civiliza
tion in this part of the province.” The 
preacher spoke of such places as “black 
spots in our country, though painted 
white.” It was known, he said, that night 
after right coaches took out to these 
places degraded men who went for infam
ous purposes.”

Rev. Mr. Graham’s discourse wee listen
ed to with careful attention, end his re
ferences created some start

£ I ! King Street, SL John, N.B,
Es I Electros Elevator «ri all hates* and Mef-

'

FOR HIGHER PAYXT
ffhe great needri moremoney eontribo, tw^oftoe  ̂ £

tiens for the support of Anghoan churches ^ churcfi people who are without clergy- 
in the- country districts-of this province 
w« Strongly emphasized last evening in 
St. James’ church by Rev. Canon Mont
gomery, of Kingsclear, York county. I be 
congregation was very large, and what 
was said evidently created a deep impree-

means a
D W. MeOOUMTC*. VM»

men.”
Canon Montgomery also said the 

churches in St. Martins and Vpham are 
without permanent rectors. “There is no 
money,” he said, “to pay ministers to go 
to all of these neglected places and work.”

He alluded to a certain family he once 
veiled and was surprised to have the 
mother assure him that he was the first 
Episcopal clergyman she had seen for nine 

There were five children, none of

ABERDEEN HOTELo. i
ft ■ lThe freight handlers on the I. C. R. may 

make a demand for higher pay soon. The S3 teA.r

Coach In attendance *t all train* and boats. 
Rate* It to *1.» par day. 

u-to-n Queen BL. near primo* W*E

'

c ■«on.
The speaker deplored lack of interest in 

religions matière shown by too many pro
fessing churchmen, and said it ivas essen
tial that if one believed himself earnest 
and sincere he should, in the spirit of 
Christ, commence ihw work in hie own 
town and among his own kinsfolk.

He regretted that the church was not 
progressing as it should, for he could men
tion many instances where, through lack 
of interest and money, churches in the 
country bad been closed, thus depriving 
hundreds of devout members from the 
privileges of attending service.

“I desire to congratulate this church,”
(he said, “upon the zeal you have shown 
in missionary work for the Canadian 
Northwest. That part of the country 
needs your efforts, but will you send your 
contributions there at the expense of tiio^e 

* nearer home? The Northwest is certainly 
in need of all that we can do, but I don’t 
Want to see God’s work here neglected 
and not helped as it should be.

“Suppose a letter reached you from your 
Iste pastor stating that there were 700 or 
800 people of the Church of England faith 
in one of the new western districts and 
«that, became of difficulties in obtaining 
fun<K there were no means of worship, 
would you not be impressed and would 
you not respond?

“Do you know that up on the banks of 
the St. John river, between Fredericton 
and Woodstock, there are eight churches 
locked and with the windows boarded up?
There are 1,200 people of our church in „
this province who have not t^he mmistra- unfair.

&l
<o A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietoryeare.

whom had been baptized.
“I (baptized them,” he said, “and I re

call another time when, during a single 
service, I baptized- twenty-eeven. XVe hope 
you will eee to it that at least a fair por
tion of the money now be.ng sent to tihe 
Northwest raierions will be diverted into 
channels nearer home. It is not the fault 
of the country people that the churches 
are empty and the families without minis
ters. They are not able themselvts to 
procure clergymen, and must appeal to 
you. The settlera in the west ore assist
ed by friends in England, but from that 
country we ourselves cannot expect any 
financial aid. We received it once, but at 
that time these provinces were younger 
than they are now. The people in Eng
land consider that we in eastern Canada 
are now sufficiently old to depend upon 
ouraelves, and that we need no further 
help.” i

Canon Montgomery road a report for 
1904, showing that the people of St. 
James’ church had donated for mission 
work in the Northwest $226.86, and for 
the same work in the Fredericton diocese 
$79.80.

“We want to reverse this,” he con
cluded; “you are asked to give in 1906 tihe 

of $196 to missionary affaira in this 
province, and $107 to tihe Northwest, and 
I don’t believe that you will consider this

6?
e. DREDGE IS IDLE TheMJFFERIN.
t\1 L LcROI WILLIS, Pro*

C Filing square,
2| Ct John. N. S.

B=*X
Beaver’s Dipper Handle Broken After 

Doing Good Service—New Plates 

Awaited.

fi

IS y d- »<.Re2to make a simultaneous attack inso as o
x CLIFTON HOUSE,<8 CD
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S I 74 Primeess Street and 
Cf I 141 and 143 Germain Street,
V I ST JOHN N. B.
toj I W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

i
daÿs
•bping maniifaotured in Pitteburg, amved. 
Hie plates which were ordered eonne trnie 
ago are sisty-two feet long by twenty 
inches wide and have in places a thickness 
of three quarters of an inch.

Mr. Mayes referred to the break as the

as

XSome leaped from windows, o NEW VICTORIA.
Parues durum* trom th* country to* ' 

winter will find excellant room* *ad aocem- 
modaUon at UUe Hotel, at moderate rate*. 
Modern convenience* Overlook* harbor. Oa 
street car Un* Within easy reach of best- 
nee. centre.
148 and 258 Prince William Street

*3 aIf Travelling In Japen
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ÇZescape.
The ones taken ranked in age from eight- 

to seventy years. They will appear 
in the recorder’s court tomorrow morn-

THERE’S NOTHING I 
LIKE THEM I

, Nothing in the shape of Bon- 
Bons ever won a woman’s heart 1 

1 like i

Ii James Graham, one of the eldest ra-a- 
1 detits of the North End, died on Saturday 
I aged eighty-three yeans. He was bom in 
the parish of Peteiboro, and in 1854 mov
ed to this city, and established a grocery 
business on the corner of Portland and 
High streets. He remained there until 
1875, when he moved bis business to the 
comer of Main and Durham streets, where 
he remained until about 1895, when he re
tired. His wife died three years ago. One 
son, Thomas A. Graham, is in the employ 
of Messrs. Emerson & Fisher. Dr. F. K. 
Graham, of Sussex, is a grandson. De
ceased was a member of Main street Bap
tist church. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon from 26 Portland 
street. Interment will be in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. *

een
ST. JOHN. N. JL5- .J. 1» MeCWKERY.rug.sum

The cocks, some of which had records, 
and tvqre valued as high as $60, will bej 
given ae supplies to charitable ine.iluticmi., 

It is said that if the raid had been de- ! 
ferred until this afternoon 500 men would 
have been captured.

<D Prince Royal Hotel,3 .

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates
end

Confectionery

i
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pjtss the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 

i walk from post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop. >

:DIED HERE II ICE OF I0Z ÏEIRS 1A GUARANI EED CURE FOX PILES
iitching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 

Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure In < to It

and a nephew of Pbütip Buebfan, of tlüs 
city, in whose home «he died.

Until a fortnight or eo ago, «he was aible 
to go about ae usual. Her memory was 
very good, but «he could tell with greater 
readiness about old times in St. J ihn than 
about the fan; away days in Virginia, for 
she was but a child when «he «ailed from 
there tor Canada.

She was a staunch member of Germain 
street Baptist church, from where the 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon.
E . ■ 7 ' '

Mre. Dinah Jet-rib (colored) who was 
torn in Virsitia in the old slavery day*, 

~t away about 11.30 o’clock Saturday 
raght ait her home in Union Alley.

She wan without doubt the oldest color
ed woman in the dty, for her age was 102 

Sie came to this province a few 
ftec the dose of the war of 1812, 
ded for a long time in Fredericton, 

husband was WiDUum Morrell,

e
3days. 50c. ITONTIC CITY. N. J.&Hon. 'William Pugaley, who has been in 

Montreal, will return to Fredericton to
day.

A social meeting of No. 2 Salvage Corps C. W. Tingley, treasurer of the Na- 
will take place thie evening in their rooms, tional Drag and Chemical Company, who 
Maine atreet. Among the gueste trill be was here on busineas, left Saturday 
the member* of No. 1, the rityrgogptjany. | ing to retu$B to Hamilton (Ontl) r -

CHALFONTE

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPAKT.

Raaaoi..—Becauae none are ao Pore, 
Wholesome and Delicious.

HIGHEST QUALITY 
ASK YOUR DEALER

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto

CD
yesita.

er even-
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MACAULAY BROS.® CO.DESTROYED BYE. M. TURNBULL
AND MOTORING

LACROOSETHIS EVENING
The Myrkle-Harder Stock Company in 

“Pails,"’ alt. tlhe Opera House.
St. Davids Bearer Corps meets at 7.301

o’clock.
Bead alt Victoria Rink.
Special meeting of the Painters’. Mat ton

al Union, in their hall. Union street.
L'Osa.! Division .A. O. H. wi!i hold St. 

Patrick’s dinner ’ nt White’s;
Men’s dub meeting in Brussels street 

Baptist church.

IEOREST TIRESIN ENGLAND
Me Will Come to the Shows in A Village Burned and a Town j 

Toronto and Montreal in is Threatened by the Flames 

April. Costume Homespuns !H. M. AHingham, Formerly of 
St. John, is Booming the 
Game. SEATTLE, Wn„ March 19—A special 

to the PostdniteUigencer from Lyndon, 
Washington, today eays 

“Nortivwood, four miles iftrtli of Lyn- 
(ten, in Whatcom County, has been de
stroyed by forest fires. The Nortbwood 
lumber and elringle irodl was burned and 
many families are homeless. The fire is 
within a mile of Lyndon this, morning and

Exclusive designs and special shades of Grey Homespuns— 
many with slight colored thread of Green, Blue or Brown in over
check, all £6 inches wide.

An will be seen from the following Jotter 
in Canada, E. H. Turnbull, formerly of St.

"Montreal 
tiro- Kng-

THE WEATHER H. H. AHingham, who years ago boom
ed lacrosse in St. John, and later in Van
couver, B. C., is now booming it in Eng
land. as will be seen from the following 
letter which appears in the new London 
periodical called Canada

John, is coming to Toronto and 
motor shows in the interest t# 
Hah: trade:

Monday, March 19. 
Tuesday, strong rForecasts — Fine today, 

winds and gates, easterly, with snow and
^Synopsis — A disturbance, developing In 
the Mississippi Valley, prom.s.a s ormy wea
ther again in the maritime provinces. 
Banks and American ports, winds shitt-ng to 
easterly and Increasing to gales on Tuesday.

:

»

To the Edi tor of Canada :
Dear Sir,—I have been aeked by the Au

tomobile Chib of Great Britain and Ire
land to read a paper before them enitiMed 
‘'Motor Trade with Canada.”

They 3 
tile fitst
noon to be held—one in Toronto, Ma;oil 
Slat to April 7th, and One in Montreal, 
April Met to April 38th.

I have been requested by tlhe Canadian 
people interested in thèse shows to point 
out the opportumtieB for opening up a 
trade in Canada for British cars. Acting 

for British matimfacîtlr-

Without doubt thesè Homespuns make up the most stylish 
SÆt’ÏÏS shape retaining Costume of any fabric produced.

train to aid the threatened city. j , ,

The colorings in the range we are showing can only be procured 
in St. John from our stock.

To

To the Editor of Canada 
Sir,—While witnessing the numerous la- 

matches at Lord’s during the win-
UOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 27 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 10
Temperature at noon ..................................*•

< Humidity at noon....................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.46 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velo

city six miles per hour. Fine and moderate
ly cold this meriting.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
42, lowest 34. Rain In morning, then cloudy.

D. L. HUTvHiNaON, Director.

WASHINGTON. March 19.—Forecast: East
ern States and Nor-hern New York—Snow or 
Tain and warmer tonight. Tuesday, fair on 
the coast, clearing In the interior, brisk, pcs- 
el-My high, southerly, shifting to westerly, 
wind».

have asked me to do this because 
motor exhibitions in Canada arc

crosse
ter, the dissatisfaction expressed in the 
public press of London at the unsatis
factory endi ng of so many cricket ms tehee 
last summer was recalled to my *iind, 
and I wished fdr the power to introduce 
to tihe thousands of disappointed cricket 
admirers the many excellent qualities of 
lacrosse, as exemplified by the leading 
English teams which are beginning to 
show in no unmistakable manner the re
sult of the visit of the Toronto team 
about three years ago.

It is safe to assert that if two teams 
effected from the most expert players in 
England, were to give an exhibition of la
crosse before the multitude assembled to 
witness an England-Australia cricket
match, the Canadian game would receive 
an immense impetus in recruits, and the 
sport-loving public of England would 
show a decided “preference” for more of

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.62

MONTREAL, March 19—(Special)—A 
feature of the stock market in the early 
trading today was Toronto Ry. The price 
opened at 125 but later re-acted a frac
tion. The balance of the market was 
quiet and easier. Toledo eo’d at 34 1-4; 
Illinois pfd, 98 1-4; Dominion Iton, 30 5-8; 
Toronto Ry., 125 to 124 3-4 ex div. De
troit United 99 14; Lake of the Woods ; 
Milling Ca„ 59.

>

An early inspection or letter for■ The quantity is not large, 
samples will be to advantage. *

ias oouMmaeiomer 
ers, I expect to sail with the cens from 
Liverpool on'the Lake Manitoba, Tuesday, 
March 18th.

Briefly, the reasons why a good trade 
with canada can be opened up in motor 
care are. these;—

First—About 3,000 American cars 'have 
been" s . Id in Oinada last y "air, and are giv
ing so much trouble to their presen t own
ers that they are . desirous of getting rid 
of -hem, and want to “go in f r motoring.” 
The British cara will suit them, and are 
admitted into the Canadian market at a 
third less tariff than those of any other 
country, including the United S haïtes. As 
the duty is 35 per cent., this is, roughly 
speaking, a preference of 12 per cent, in 
favor of British care.

Second-s-Tbe great end increasing pros
perity of Canada makes Canadians want 
good motor cars, and enables them1 to pay 
for them!

The British cars for these shows will be 
admitted duty-free, and the du y need not 
be paid unless the cars are said.

I am assured, however, that the cars will 
be «add, as people from all over Canada 
will attend : these shows, and will be ainxi- 
oiis to take up agencies for the sale ot 
them in the future.

I hope that you will give the wide pub
licity to these facts which a journal of your 
great circulation can do and thereby as 
siat the manufacturers of British motor 
cans to grasp the light hand of fellowship 
that Canada is holding forth to them in 
her preferential tariff.

-Further information to those interested, 
and entry forms, will be furnished on ap
plication to me at the aldress given be
low, or to me at 272 Birkbeck Ohamhers, 
Holbom, W, C.—Faithfully yours,

E. H. TURNBULL.
NortMeto, Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

MACAULAY BRO5. (& CO. 
Wool Costume Cloths.

MAY BE MURDERLOCAL NEWS BOSTON, Match 18—An autopsy will 
be held tomorrow upon the body of Mary 
Green who was- found d^ad in a lonely 

on-.Albany street today, with marks 
on her throat which the police think 
were made by a man's finger nails. Mrs. 
Green was 75 years old and although her 
body was found by some of the neighbors 
at nine o’clock this morning, the atten
tion of the police was not called to the 
fact until this evening. The woman ob
tained a meagre living by peddling need
les and pine.

Xhe artillery band will meet tonight for 
rehearsal. A full attendance is requested.

No new cases of diphtheria are report
ed -today. The epidemic is practically at 
an: end.

soon room

V
Greys and Greens the Leading Colors‘I underatand that when the Toronto 

team returned to Canada; -the managers 
promised the English clubs to undertake 
the arrangement of a Canadian tour hy 
an all-England team, but so far nothing 
appears to have been * accomplished. This 
is greatly to be regretted, as there are 
now many really expert players on this 
side, especially in the north, tire English 
home of lacrosse. A team could be select
ed which would give the best of the 
“Canucks” a very warm argument provid
ing, of course, that body checking, was el
iminated. " There is not much science in 
this feature of lacrosse, and it is exclud
ed by tihe English and Australians.

A ‘tour of the broad Dominion, from 
Montreal to Vancouver and Victoria, B.
C., by an all-English team, consisting as 
it surely would, of gentlemen of refine
ment and education, would prove of great 
benefit "to Canada," as the members would 
be capab'e of intelligent observation and 
lucid narration of their experiences on 
their return to their various homes' in 
England.

But the Toronto Lacrosse Club is now 
hardly the organization to control an af
fair of this kind. It is almost beyond the 
“memory of the oldest inhabitant” when 
Its team last won the championship of 

___  Canada, and its influence in the lacrosse

srzr&fiiisssz 52 ‘ay

bers are requested to be present. fi(k Torontoniane. a most reg- ttablc

_ .________,, (haddock halibut split occurred in the club last year
Fresh-caught cod&h haddwk, uamm but it is to be -,
|^l P‘ A “* ^ o' Ær°oTte^nb

i'none, -wfitich lias done so much for the Canadian Am Sugar Rifrs
Am Smelt A Rfg 
Am Car Foundry 
Am Woollen ». 
Atchison .. .. , 
Am Locomotive

\
Our range of Tweeds and Homespuns Is complete and the prices low, starting at

55c. a Yard for 54 inch good, neat patterns,
80c. a Yard for 50 inch pin check effects,
90c. a yard for 56 inch in plain and fancy designs.

Gnys we have Light, Medium and Dark Shades to suit all.
Greens in Reseda, Leaf Green, Myrtle and Greens with greyish cast.

Also Greys with the Fawn and Brown Shades.

GOLDEN SUNBEAM, a mild, mellow 
15c. Lou»\

smoking mixture, two' ounces 
Green’s.

XSt, David’s Bearer Corps will meet for 
ilrill this evening at 730 o’clock. A 
large attendance is requested.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, March 19.—Wall street—Open- 

dealings in the slock exchange to lay slow
ed no Decided trend In prices in either d rec
kon, small gains and lessee were about equal
ly divided and many stocks opened unchang
ed from Saturday’s closing. Dealings " were 
on a very Hull cl scale and the market came 
almost to a standstill within a few minutes 
after the opening. Minneapol s, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie roes 1% and LouievLle & 
Nashville and National Biscuit %• The 
içarket opened steady-

A special meeting of St. Davids Circle 
„f King’s Daughters, is called for at seven 
o’clock this evening.

Officer Thorne shot a dog, the property 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Fox, of Hanover St. 
at tihe request of the. owner.

• —4-
A special meeting of tihe Saunters’ Na

tional Union, No. 3 will be held this 
evening in their hall,_ Charlotte St.

i
27 and 29 CHARL0TT' 

O'STREET. & 'ROBT. STRAIN CO •9MR. GILMAN’S ROCKOPHONE
Abootfc seventeen years ago Alonzo K. 

Gilman o-f South ^Berwick, Me., while driv
ing m York with Iris wife, was passing a 
stone wall. He stopped, got out and test
ed the toutes of several rocks by tapping 
them with Ihia, penknife. He later con- I 
tided to hie wife an idea that had been

time, j 
of the

^ ^ WHILE THEY LAST.line steamer Annapolis, Capt.Furness
Cam-ham, arrived in port this morning 
from London with a large general cargo.

Charles Harrington and family dears to 
exprere their thanks to then- friends for 
many evidences of eympatby in their late 
bereavement. -, MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 55c. EACHsuggesting itself to him for a loqg 

He ueshod to collect thirteen roC-kti 
right tones to make a scale of one octave, 
semitones included. He could play upon 
them with mallets, he thought,' like a 
xylophone. Since then his spare time has 
been spent in searching stone walls and 
■heaps. He has carried stones miles Which 
outdoors gave so sweet and correct tones 
as could be imagined, but which were use
less when placed beside tihe others of tihe 
instrument, the difference’ in tone befog 
caused by the confining walls or the aid 
of a wind or clear atmosphere outdoors. 
Ttie result of days of searching, testing, 
carting arid doping no* lies in the 
“rockophonc robin" of Mr, Gilman'S 
house on Yfliihge street, tihe only 
roekoiphone1 in this ■ country and probably 
in the world. Mty'Vwo recks, or four Oc
taves, are placed in a case resembling a 
square piano cake in height and shape, 
about twelve foe: long and three and a 
half feet wide. The rocks vary in size 
from six inches , to three feet, the general 
shape » oblong, the average thickness 
about an inch. Mr, Gilman and his sons, 
aged sixteen and eleven, respectively, stand 
at the instrument and play, upon it with 
mallets. The heads of these are ligmnn- 
vitae of boxwood, one edge, tipped wrtm 
rubber for pianissimo effects, 
of the rockophône is unlike that of any 
oJher instrument; there is not the metallic 
ring of the metalophone, -nor the hollow 
sound of the wooden xylophone. There 
fs a rippling, naibural tone quality that 
first astonishes the hearer and then be
comes very pleasing to the car. 
been recently tested by a professional tun
er and declared; to be in perfect tune. Af
ter being especially arranged by Mr. ttil- 

any music in any key-can be played 
it. Mr. Gitam still devotes hie

4.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well 
made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colors. Which we will 
sell at the exceptionally low price, ££c. each. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2 inch

Monday, 
t end N(

March 19.. 
ew York Cot 

by D. C. Clinch.
VChicago Market Report 

ton Market. Furnished 
Banker and Broker.

- Saturday's Today's
Closing Open’g Noon 
. .158% 106% 105%

269% 267(6
137%
158(6

266
137%
156%

41

1*8%
168%
41%A lad named Tufts received quite seri

ous injuries on Saturday last by falling 
on the ice in Queen Square. He was rc- 

-------moved to lib home on Mecklenburg St.

talk in the Natural

game. v , ' ,
In conclusion, I may say that Canad

ians will be delighted to know that a cot-

S3 CtiStiSSiSÊ :: £
feel sure such a stop will bring Canada cues* 4 Ohio................

regular visitor to many -of the bornes 
of many keen and enthusiastic tocroesefs, 
who will learn to look to - it for, the la
test “pointers” from the home of the 
game.—Yours, etc

«4146
43 :43 43Vi
92%931692%

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square68% 
„ 83% 

106%

69
84%

110
57% 5767%

The elementary
History Society room . tomorrow (Tues
day) evening will be on Some Interest
ing Phases of Plant Life by G. U. Hay. 
All interested are invited.

170CWnedta 
CM 4 <

170%170%
O West  ............20%

Colo F ft I rob 
Consolidated Gas
Colorado- Southern ......... 38
Gen Electric Co

n Pacificas a
62%

1*4% 1«%
63% Magnificent Stock of French Suit Cases and Bags144

NR
42Erie......................... .. .. 42%

Brie, Ar®t < pfd . * y. •• 
Minois Central .à ..

The writer of the above letter. Mr. H. Kansas ft Texas .. ..
H. AHingham, who came to England from "
Vancouver some time ago to take up a Met gtreet Ry .. „

■:.7quarter of the Dominion by his work on N y cmg ..................146%
behalf of athlfitic sports. His great hob- North Wert .. 
by has always been tihe great natymal gnt ft ^

of lacrosse, but hie sympathies have Reading................... 128%
been refused all other branches Republ.c Steel .. .. .. 30 

I of amateur athletics. Nor lhas nu wont ^ cent .. ..
I been merely local, as in many parts ot Pennsylvania.................... 137%
Canada and Australia Mr. AlUgham’s la- Rock_ Wand .. .................26
bora are known and appreciated. Prior to gouthern ny ' 
bis leaving Vancouver Mr. AHingham was g<yuth«rn Ry, pfd 
dined by the W»t End J»'™*®'*’*1 SS »c " ,- 
whicn be is an honorary member, v en- National Lead .. . 
couver sportsmen can testify that no 
has been more untiring in his zeal nor 

intelligent in the direction of his

42%"'h. B. ALLINGHAM. T7%J N. Harvey, the Union St. elothter, 
has just added trunks and suit cases to 
his many other lines, and y ill run hem at 
a.very slight advance from the regular fac
tory prices. A few of ttyfm, with prices,

•van be seen in-his w$^>indow.
---------*'~TT*

The main, points to be regarded in tihe 
purchase of spectacles are, skillful fitting, 
line quality of material »nd Taiy prices. |
All these are procurable àt D. floyanere j 
optician, 38 Dock Street. 1

Officer Lucas found Thomas Roach full 
of prunes this morning and carted him 
to central. The fire water made Thomas 
boisterous end his shout» from the ccU 
were quite audible in the police court 

this morning. _

A fine programme has been prepared for 
tomorrow night in connection with the 
“annual social tea” to he given by the 
hdiee of Brussels street Baptist church.
Brussels Street church has always been
noted for its excellent uppers and to» william E Smith late of the staff of 
on* -promises to be no ' E E MacMichael, wholesale grocers,
twfll 'be eerved fro nnuHtorium wiU i will leave this evening for Canmore, Al- May Corn ..
«1 programme m the auditorium wall ^ h„ » position May Wheat _

follow. with a large wholesale and retail grocery May Pork .
concern. All Mr. Smith’s friends ^ wish , July Coro . 
him prosperity in hi» undertakang. | JuIy 0ats /’o

Misa Margaret Brown of Amherst, is ; July Pork^. .. 
visiting in the city.

•Mrs. Geo. Thompson who has been vis
iting her father at. South Weymouth, Dom Ir00 & steel g.
Mass., has gone to Brooklyn, N. Y. to ms ^ r & s, pfd .. . 
it Iher sister, Mrs. E. H. Wilson. Nova Mti. Steel ..

Word has been received here of Ar-1 pwip' city 
thur N Biden a,former St. John boy, Montreal Power ... .. ..94

u in Beaina Mr Bdden Illinois Traetion, pfd ... 98% 98%I who m now settled m Kcgma. j»r. oiuv Ry aDd Ueht ..
resided here about eight yeans ago.

170% 159% Just opened, ten cages of these goods, fresh from the makers, at low prices for cash: —

No. 2 Suit Case, $1.75. 
No. 4 Suit Case, 2.50. 
No. 6 Suit Case, 4-50. 
No. 8 Suit Case, 6.00,

Best of Leather.

24%24%

No. 1 Suit Case, $1.25. 
No. 3 Suit Case, 2.00. 
No. 5 Suit Case, 3.00. 
No. 7 Suit Case, 5-00. i

16146..151%
..113%

152%
24% 244624%
96 9595%

87% The tone148%146%
224224

♦9% 4946
9346

49%
\94%

12844 188%game
never

With a lot of Ladies’ Bags, fine grained Kid, Alligator ami Real Leather, $1.00, $1.35, $1,30. $2.00 up.R-) One hundred
dozen of Men’s Braces, foil length, silk and mohair ends. Just a manufacturer’s lot to clear. The pried tvafl 25c. tq. 40c. 
a pair, now your choice of the entire lot for 20c. a pair. All at the

137%137% It has26%•M
175%176% 175%

100%
40% 40%40%

100%101%
65% 85%65%

217 218%217

Globe Clothing' House, 7 and 9 Foot of King St.man 
upon
spare time to the perfecting of hiws unique 
instrument, adding to and changing the 
rocks.

TO80%
Twin City \. .. .. ..
Texas Pacific .... .
Union Pacific.. .. .. ..162%
IT S Rubber .. .... .. 5 
U s Steel .v .. ..-dOH •
U 8 Steel, pfd ., .. ..106%
Western Unhm ... .... 93 

! Total sales In New York Saturday 136,600 
i shares.

man 117117
mk 33

152% L>!%
63% 53%
40% 30% 

106 106%

more 
efforts \

\24 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1. Robertson ®co 

Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound

93K IA PLAGUE OF TYPHUS
MEXICO OrtY, March 19—There were 

26 now cases of typhus fever Saturday and 
two deaths. The total number of cases 

TO% since October 1 is 2,277 with 558 deaths.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 562 ani 564 Main St, 

St. John, N. B.
43% 44%
78% » 79%

’ \ 3D29%
15.97

.. .. 29% 
, ..16.92 16.17 DE AIMS44%44%44

Work on the new No. 3 crib of toe pro
posed new wharf was being earned on 
tftfiTmoming in. tbe Wiggins slip at West 
end. Contractor Clark has a Urge force 
pf men at work and is rudhing the work 
tight along. The fourth crib will be starb 
ed « soon as the contractor can find 
i-oom for tihe work, to be earned on. Tbe 
Nos. 1 and 2 cribs wiH have to be moved 

before there wiU be room for toe

H% m
*.*.16.97

78%
NESBITT.—In this city, on March 19th, |----------

‘—^New Cotton Wrappers !16.0216.02
TS leaving two. sons .

mourn their aad loee. (Boston, New York
8 FunTrt from” hTO KSZSft Elliott I 
Row, on Tuesday at three o’clock. No flow-1 
ora, by request

MONTREAL. QUOTATIONS.

38% /. 79% !

Mere cheapness never influences this store. The Print used 
i must be of wearful quality. The workmanship, style and fit of each 

T°sSrt™Jdccrt1wSTStSSrai garment must be beyond criticism. This applies to the cheapest as
occupied by M. L. SAVAGE. Apply an the S J rr ~

\ well as to the most expensive Wrappers.

64%to
. .171
..117Vi 11734 ne% | CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

4X00 late for classification).ÜJ * .
work to be started.
Montreal Stock, market.

tihnt tlie Carktton podice ma*e a f^. HtaIre> reported to be rest-
#ee extinct jt has 'been found that

no 'bonetü were broken.
TiUey McKean, C. P. R. stenographer 

of th® city, has been transferred to W in
nipeg. Mr. McKean will leave for. that 
place on Wednesday next.

"98

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

10.56
10.78
10.88
10.31
10.37

10.43 10.53
10.70

io. n io.8i
10.21 10.27
10.26 10.82

March Cotton 
May .. Cotton ................... 10.61

premises.
T OST—SATURDAY, ' BETWEEN SIMONDS , 
Li street and Rockland road, plaid horse ;

leave 32 Sirmwids :
3-19—tf i 90c., $L00, $1.35, $1.50, $1 75 Each. .blanket. Flniier please

appears
report of each tight that they 
any night, and each month present tilreir 
complete report to Director Weedy. It i* 
stated that in January last a deduction Of 
tfoout $44 was made in the coat of fighting 
for tihat month. The city hae tiherttore to 
ipoy only for the electricity that bas been 
burned and not for lights tliat are sup
posed to be, but are not in reality burn-

TME LIND Of A BY RELIABLE 
competent engineer,

ITR7ANTED—POSITION
whereybe1can1^eerndflring. Electric works 

J. W. W., Box 313, Frederic:on, 
3-15—6t.TARIff DISPUTE Successor to 

SHARP ® McMACRIN,S. W. McMACRIN,preferred. 
N. B.

126 Princess street. ________

.
BELGRADE, Servia, Mare-h 19—The 

Austro-Servian tariff dispute hae coHapeed.
Ordera hâve been issued to admit from

The show windows of Manchester Rob- today àll Austrian merchandise into Ser- R gALK _ AT THE RB8IDENOB OF I
.__Ali:--- t Market Square, via cm. tlhe same conditions pre- J? the Misses Peters, 110 Pitt street, 4 pieces |orison Aluson L»mi. v Vj vtailprl Hcforp fhe tariff vi-ar of su per. or ash furnditure, suitable for gen-1

The Provident Savings Late Assurance King anc] Germain streets wiB be re- Ueman's apartment. Inspection given each
Knrtotiv of New York, of which Mr. S. S. «iLoH in a practical display of house- _ Relatione between Austria and Servia aftern00D tile week except; Wedneeday.
.teForLt is manager for 4lhe. j furnishings tomorrow - an exposition ^^Oe^™.“ed0^0^ngt<)t‘“ 1 mo LET - SUNNY FEAT. 2S7 ROCKbANU ,

as jre% srjxsyssls1'! 'r,'d.*r~ s -«jr'Es*ra'ISUtÜSarir£2mber a LriS *+ £*1 as tikely to Itod to aleagueof hoU^EANING NECB^ÎtIS.
re^iM-g room, hall, den library bed- &,!“■£.'Mÿ!

of New Brunswick of the FrovMent sav- aru] aiDiug room. The most up- J __________ _ gtste. 1(0 Brussels, comer Richmond. Tele-
inge life, who wall be interacted to learn wflj be wed, as well a* rnTTAW UADI/FT phorie L687*
th»t the ; Canadian busmefts lor the year latest oat terns in furniture, etc. It N. Y. COTTON MARKET
1905 wâe the best the Provident Saving» disnlav well worth spending a
have experienced »ince entenng Canada ^ be a wcu H
in 1889. The new -butinera written for the half hour over, 
v-ear 1906 Shown an rncrease of over one 
lrundred per cent ($100 p. c.) as compared 
ivitib the year 1904, and have made good 
substantial increases in /the other essen- 

i rial items necessary to the budding up of 
The Provident Savings Life,

I

335 Main Street, North End.WINDOW DISPLAY
w

♦ A GREATBARGAIN.
A^ilt

Tea i$et,
$2.98

Special Low Prices For This 
Week:

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

P
1Good Black Tea only

twtANTED — IN GOOD LOCALITY, DOli- 
NBW YORK, March 19. — Cotton futures VV ble room for two gentlemen. Apply E. 

opened firm: March 10.53, April 10.54 bld, D. S„ Times office. 3-19—2t.
May 10.70, June 10.7» bid. July 10.82, August
offered 10.80, Sept. 10.40, Oct. 10.27. Dec. XTTANTED - A PLAIN COOK. MUST 
io 32 W have references. Apply at 190 Germain

...... ------ street, MRS. EMERSON. 3-l»-3t We make tile
On Wednesday evening next Rev. Dr. _,0R SAUE _ mw hats and SH I RTS, fce,t

Oricreon of Corea will ÿve an addretie in Jf and new .Neckwear, things that w 11 do, ^eeth without plela»..
St. Andrew’s ohureh auefitortom com- 7o»r ^geed at P^ar ^cra. ^“'“TeST .lirai ««-
billing hca mi«nonary^expeneuce and a re- s le.th Extracted With eut Fain. I5r.
sume of toe political situation in Oorca --------------- --—------------------------------------------- 171,1717
ail the time of the Ruseo-Japanese war, -pARGALNS - SEWING MACHINES-NEW COTBultattea.............................. r ntt
speaking on different tines than ‘fi® fo1" fa.OO,H$Soo arid ilS.OO^New^'wilUams! tlo.Oti! The Fameui Hale Method,
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25 Cents Pound.$5.00. f54 Pieces)

Worth S4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

8BBT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Cold Crew»
la the Cltv.

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE
A magnificent display of all kind* of 

furniture is seen at A inland Brea., Watei* 
loo street. On tlierr floors are some very 
pretty bedroom euiteei, odd bureaus, la
dies dressers, buffet#, china closets, parlor 
cabinets, etc. Those who wish to make 
their 'homes look cheerful and comfort
able .will <lo wedi ti> caB upon the aJ>ove ...
nientimietl.firm.lo «fleet their want*, .........It Should be most mtereetm*.

$5.00
$5.00
$1.00 C.F. FRANCIS & GO.,5»ca company, 

like all other American life companiee, is 
under the defect supervision in Canada of 
tbe Dominion government, with whom 
they very recently deposited fifty tooueomi 
doBare ($50,000) a* an additional security 
to CWiiadia-n pohcydroMera.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. ST^E141 Charlotte S r.-et 
70 and 72 Mill Street. 142 Mill Street.
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